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THE' RAILWAY ROWdelivered an address this morning before 
a large assemblage gathered for the pur
pose of offering sacrifice for the souls of 
the officers and men who lost their lives
ih the battleship Maine. The cardinal ---------------

*“We have assembled herb to-day to Explanation as to the Causes Which 
assist at the holy sacrifice offered for 
the souls of the brave officers and men . 
who lost their lives at the post of duty. |

“We are also called together to give 1 
expression to our heartfelt condolence |
an-1 sympathy for the bereaved relatives . .. „ , ___ .1
of those faithfpl defenders of their conn- j O» P. R. Claims That the Grand Trunk 
try whom the nation mourns. I see be- tjsj v-n* piav pair
tore pie representatives .of the United 1 ■
States army and navy apd onr fellow With Them,
citizens at large. You represent the sor- 
raWiug nation, for every home in our 
btjfcd country feels the loss personally.
.’tjToo much praise cannot be bestowed Montreal, Feb. 28.—The Canadian Pa- 
an? the president, the members of his ; cific Bail way Company have prepared
cam net and particularly the secretary of .j the following statement of their case
thwa&vv and his able assistant, as well j with the G.T.R.;

h*nd« heflrtilv with the "discomfited Mri ~"*7— TTT as $he house of congress for the calm- j The. CJP.R. has a system of railways agents of the C.P.K. bought for w
Burns and thanked him for all the nice ^ has been advised that it was by exter- ne» and tranquility, self-control and in Ontario radiating from Toronto, taiuty quantities of these tickets at cat
remarks he had been making about her. nal causes' are without foundation. sdgpossession .which they exhibited The only connection between these lines rates for a considerable time before the

Mr Hiram CheneV, of New York city. Representative Brown well (RepebM- *»«ng the fearful ordeal through which; and its main bne is m Smiths Falls C.P.R. me* their action with an open 
write* to the newenaners in regard to thé ohl» to-dav introduced in the ^«country has passed m the last,few ; and Carleton Place. The G.ffYR. owns: tariff.

Bursting of West Africa Bubble. rowdyism at the meetings *H« says: . ^ „ fnnrtwm<? resolntiOn- lUneeded only a spark to» kindle a Hçé from Toronto northward to a The G.T.R. management apparenSy
... , A„in»n wsr scare of a week ^mtr^raiderabta of ^ Bolivien at bouse the tifflowing resolution. gr#|t coritiagratiou, and the patient, dig completion with the Canadian Pacific disclaims responsibility for the cut ratesThe West AUncanwar a h7Î°*T ^^«mrions to see ho w v^ con- ' "That the secretary of the navy be and uiggd hearing of the executive and legis- . near North Bay, on Bake Nipismpg, a on westerttraffic in its own territeig,

ago has cnimbled harfly lea^Ug a^ec^ du^îVvol? 2cme«HniS»BdIab is hereby authorised, whenever m tas te»e>odies is all the more commend- distance of 223 miles, while the Can- but its tickets have been furnishedm
If there is any fighting, itvnll be ducted your public meetings, M l _ judgment it shall becoule expedient for iip-view of the mischievous and m- , adian Pacific distance from Toronto quantity to the Canadian agents of
initiative of theresneeN the best Interests of the country to dostvf tetiberate utterances of some of the sen- around by wtty of Smith’s Falls is 444 western lines, and have been, andeo*- 
which Propon®?!,,t^l.u?rv LuTbe inun£ Sfe* Md the o”her half'toughs ’ From to secure options upon and consummate saunai papers. The nation is too just miles. The saving in distance afforded tinue to be, used by them" for this par-
in the compta stemtory will aide, and the the purchase of such battleships, crois- to-engage in an unrighteous or prectpi- by the G.T.R. line lead to an agreement pose.
diately ejected tro™» «tiît-in the ers, rams, torpedo boats or other form tateid war. Let us remember that the years ago, whereby the freight traffic After establishing the roeponiaibititp
which Captain Lngard commands, pie groaned, and .which of naval vessels as are of the most mod- eye* of the world are tipon us, whose collected by the C.P.R. on its various of the Grand Trunk by the actual par-
company, i .L® nnnnw ^wonld^nnt he tolerated’ onTtype and ready for immediate use. judgment we cannot despise, and we will lines in Ontario west of Peterborough, chase of tickets the .C.P.R. struck back
comparatively free band, being in the m my country, would notbe tolerated, . York, Feb. 28.—The World has gaiq more applause and credit fa* onr- and destined to pointa reached by the O. as best it coil Id The" Grand Trunk man-
position of an individnal efectmg_tr^ Tammany is bad eurn^h but tam-e^owW-Jram WasMn*tnn> , '' t selves by calm deliberation éud Ssterly , P.R.;^ ^ ‘uake™issing, and age^nt has ÿéken of Xrs to wbiSte
passers from his premises. ; The officials manyit^ ^ are ^gentlemen compared _wifh J president and cabinet while not muetmty by recourse to arms. ’ freight traffic coming from the western the difficulties concerning the North
of the company say they intend to act the lot I saw and heard on Thursday. convinced that war will result» fforn the Thrice is he armed who hath hi* lines of the C.P.R., and destined to Bay line, and of offers to permit the CL 
vigorously. e. , . T . AXTTOHTm Maine disaster, look for most^serwus quarrel just.’ ” points on the Ontario lines of the C.P.,1 P.R. to use this line-for through traffic

Though the feretory of State for the LA CHAMPAGNE ANHOREU. TOBgequence» from the interv^tion of ; „E„ west of Peterborough, should be on a train mileage basis or semithingef
Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain aùnouneed^on fhe Shaft and Is On the United States ih Cuba, «BtCh con BONDED FOR $25,000, hauled at a carload rate over the Toron- I that kind.
Friday, in the House of Cocjnnons, that Newfoundland Banks. not much longer be delayed. There are Rfooklvn One of the TenriiM.» r™ to-North Bay section of the G.T.R., all j While the C.P.R. has at all- times
the cabinet is a uiut on the ---------- those in the cabinet who believe that Tte B ook yn, One of the Earliest Green- cf ty9 freight being controlled by the ! been willing to h&Ve the rate whidvriti*
West Africa, parliamentary goMip meists „ ^ York, Feb. 26.—The Holland- Secretary Sherman will demand an m- wood Claims. C. P. R.. and the G.T.R. having no j Grand Trunk should receive for the
that the Marquis of Sahstoryhmi gained A i line steamer Rotter da ih from idemnity and apolOsa-^-But beyond the q4 „nwood BC pb 25—The Brook claim upon it as regards this freight, the carriage of Canadian Pacific freight de-
the dectdmg trick of his game witivMr. |^terdam arrived It quarantine to- Recking of the- Maine, either by ae he Brook- GTR had simply to hitch on to the termined by arbitration if neces»ry it
Chamberlain m announcing the despatoh night> with Third Officer George Uns- cident or treaChe^r. Ues the .detemima camp h« been bonded bv'wfl- cars at one end of its line and haul them is not wiling to snmbit to arbitrât»»
from the ambassadotvto Pam. Sir EM w“rth and nine seamen of the overdue -tion of the president to end the war ™ Man?McKenzie the well known roilmnd to the other, having to bear no part of the question whether settlers leaving 
mund Monson, in the House of Lords, »!» F eh Uner La Champagne, who were Cuba. With this double purpose m view ® of Toronto- his sorT R T Moî colledting, distributing, or shunting, nor j Ontario to seek new homes shall go to
Tuesday. The premier, both m the man- p fr a Ufeboat on Thursday, preparations are now being made A KeSie and Jam^ E Bo4 ^f Sn^k^î to pay for the use of the cars or furnish ; the western states or to Mamtobe nor

and matter, has taken a great delight m ' tat. 43.1 north, long., 57 prominent senator, after a long confiden- ^^e and James E. Bos», of Spokane, car8. is it willing to have arbitrators deter-
in snubbing Mr. CbanAerlam. This ^ 1D Bal conversation with the Ptesideut ^ cash$^™t „f ' ^ The “car haul" rate covering this traf- ! mine whether the miners going to
evident from the fact. that the <topatcfaf Thtt Tngn when taken aboard the Rot- ;Saids ■“The danger does opt lie m the A^wy Mve made a cash payment of fic Was fixed by a prominent American dike, in Canadian ' territory, shall pwr-
which in substande aet fortEtMriVHinçe terdam. were in a helpless condititm, ®atne incident. I expect it wili.be Brodklvn was located A mm st i railway president of large eXpenence mi chase their supplies in Canada or else-
had no hostile intention m West Afrtda, ha*ing been in the ship’s life boat for six jed favorably. The real danger lies with jtraffic matters, who was agreed upon as where, nor is it willing to submit to art»-
and had nd knowledge of the presence daya and nighto. The men were all îhe.settlement of the Cuban question.”. MW i^d act, »nd^«mse- arbitrator, The through rates for all tratiofr the question as to whetheT*
of French troops m. the Sokote country, mJre or le8S frost-bitten. Uns Worth -^New York, Feb 28—The fonowing is ^ Rumher^S fw" bassenger traffic and tor freight traffic shall make use of and afford support e*

not communicated to the. House of 8tated that the La Champagne broke her a cable from Madrid to the jlrif T«!Kt f to and from all G.TJR. lines ih On- the G.T,R. Company to North Bta,
Commons by the parliamentary secretary, tail-end shaft on Thursday, Feb. 17, ât The report that the Spanish squadron . fWi r ffito. tarto were divided on agreed percentage, while that company is left free to. eo-
for foreign affair», Horn Mr. Curahn, tof 5 p jB fat. 45.27; long. 51.52. The he* sailed for the United States has only Miycua, and B. but the G.T.R. was not bound to send operate^ith fWe enemies of the Caa-
the reason that lie “had not sejjn tte beia/ in a helpless condition, toundatitih in these facts : Spain os bur- .W®rts of Spokane, chief engineer of any 0f ,tg traffic by the Canadian Pact- Radian Pacific on the diversion of its
foreign secretary that day. Certainly, n«r.t.lP Perim anchored. rtedly getting her navy mto ftghtmg to ». T• ____. . fic to North Bay. It was free to send traffic and the destruction of its rate»
Mr. Chamberlain ie most aimeyed, mere -fw steamer was on the edge of the trim, and the torpedo flotilla will , set Çtopcrty^m^ a^copper-gold proposi- ;ts cWn traffic by way of Chicago and it " —■- —■■ '.» ■■
particularly so n many CWflmfitM1.. Foundland baifits, and, there being , sail for Havana this week. ISsfe cloae ^°'J?e Stei°Tln4er’ JÉÜ' notoriously favored the Chicago route, ■ THE RATE ’WAR.
have expressed anger at his fable alarm. noitihUity of the steamer not being The World correspondent learns pf- otoer well knos^ Greenwood property, even in cases where it lost money by do- ■ . ,

Fcclish Press on th» Maine Situation. picStoTun » h" poeitiom Captain Per- { fietelly from the Spanish navy deparir ing 8°- The “car,-haul” rate fixed by Montreal, Feb. 2B.—The representa-
8 .... . rott decided to send a lifeboat in search ment that no squadron sailed from Spain ring between lime on the f ootwaB had the arbitrator was $14, per carload of- rives of the Eastern American Unes ha*»

sensational despatches, *l#*ting ^tta^%^,t0 Onthem^ngof Feb- within the last few days. The .^ob the tmngmg wall Th» fead 24,000 pounds andaS* cents per Run- advanced sufficients totErir 
to repeat the alarmist utterances# Pre^ 18 thé life boat being fully pro- ' cruisers now on the way to Havana is has been traced through the Brooklyn -• pounds for any excess of that L _ negotiation»

McKinley, Secretary iipf and ^^ed8'u^w0rth and* htomw'o? nine 4 the Aimirante, sister ship of the Wi* wto the Idaho, an adjoining claim on the Weight This afforded^ the G.T.R. aver-:w,th the- pa Esengeridepe riment to send a 
other officiai*, ara beginning to ajj§ pub- thTship in the of inter- cava.. f“ v Open crosscuts show the lead to \ge earninra offiAout $16 per car on all proposition by wn*to Chicago to W*t-
)ic opinion OB this aids of the HMtlc, some passenger steamer. A flotilla composed of three torpédb sag- in width on the surface from 25 to Canadian Pacific freight hauled, certain- - era men,, stating tie terms on which the
and create impression thaï there The^weatherprorikl teameatuona, with ' destroy era, three toroedo boats and th^| 80<eet. »«««-♦' •%better earnifigs than it got on the bulk f-Cttuadiah Pacific M;i vay company wiB

in the fepgrta. to3»nt was keot t vtoemShtp City of Cadis, under com-- * shaft has been sunk about 30 feet 0f\ the United States freight, carried . , -r .. . ££ndof "aptain VillamU’wiU leave Ca- anfapotherJB feet. They are 200 feet îroytba tttoetothisendiorwhich
The era# Wt to. thate^alSr&ftïfMr Havana this week,as has been ^hare lnorethe fall size of the-G.T.R. had to furnish ears or pay to^^r^fearis* ÇhT

^ \to the Worid already. brty the shaft. Bulk tests «to*r.the ore to . for4heic ass, and had also to bear the ^ -818’ M
■ - * -*■ *"* - ' *■ UC in'.slv nht> 4vù«ifc m .*ÀM Atirt ««L. wMi ifriaiVMii /jf" ---------------^
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GOSSIP OF LONDON unknown in municipal politics, until it 
has become a square battle between the 
Unionists and Liberals, under the titles 
of “Moderates” and “Progressives.” Both

STILL IN THE DARK
hg to draw an .. >.
XlKlrÆ »<>* Yet Known What Caused the 
example of the Disaster to the United States

Battleship Maine.

aides have been at temp 
analogy between the o 
and those of Tammar 
Tammany as an awful 
corruption which may be expected in Lon
don when the other side gets into power.

The campaign is not lacking in amus
ing incidents. Mr. John Burns, the Labor 
leader, in a recent speech, referred to the 
peeresses who have been canvassing in 
the Battersea district as “scented De- 

sday, after a hard day1» 
en high dropped into the

Public 8W*iment 
the West Afrftto end 

Maine Scares. « ;

onand |Press Led Up to the Great 
QnarreL

^portant Schemes Maturing for Army 
Reform—London County Council 

Elections

Af- Resolution Offered in Congress to 
Authorize the Purchase of 

Warshi] slilahs.” On Thor
canvass, Lady Den _ __ . .
London county council tea-room. Mr.
Burns was in. an adjoining room, and s 
Lord Denbigh, slapping him on tlje shoui- " 
der, invited him into the 
delight of all the councillors, and said:
“Allow me to introduce you to one of th* ____ ______ ______

nal causes' are without foundation, 
city, Representative Brown well (Republi

can), of Ohio, to-day introduced in the 
He sayst fioaae the following resolution:

'«that the secretary otf the navy be and 
» hereby authorized, whenever m hi*

Feb. 26.—A despatch to the- 
Mail from Singapore says; “It ia 

from Chinese sources, at Hong

, titoe Washington, Feb. 28.—It can be stated 
said: lanjthoritatively that the navy department 

has received nothing to indicate the;

London, tea-room, to
Daily

$!(

|

’f

Ütoga

1

•J*t

-

ner

i
was

«•Hilda titih m
ffedly getting

and the torpedo 
for Havana this week.

World correspondent learns 
from the Spanish navy 

that no squadron sailed from

i

■

The

ident

.which®? that the lose of tira 

was not due tto an ^accidMit^ aa^t

may

TOthe U
__ _ i tariff IbAwR' 'fUotÊmP

tSe r*S3n'«d,ratsf ’on the Canadian Paci
fic.railway to t$i<k#acific coast: It goee 
into effect on Mo5flgy.

The Canadian Pacific management has 
issued « statement, declaring that it Ip 

,convinced that, the abrogation of fihe 
North Bay arrangements was a part of 
the conspiracy on the part of the Grand 
Trunk railway company and its Ameri
can allies to divert the Klondike business 
from the Canadian railway, and rpfias- 
ing to Consider any offer to arbitrate

_______  ™^ieiegi

that the affhw is gravriy. critical, and) Th gtramer was perfectly tight and gun*, but tiw are being actively pre- ,it 6 expected that they will sootier e#* of 50 peg _____  ... _ „  
comment* upon the silence o* the cotirt not makiwe atoy Water 7 pared for serffee. later make things lively in this vicinity1^ I and ^jpadadSag half passenger ti
of Inquiry as being “ominous,” as, In the r, Ohamnazne carried 304 passengers '** Ehris Feb. 28.—The Paris Temps says ——■■ —.  * the Cmcâgo routé. During theSS «SSrhSÂ 808 -hid, i,™ » wiNNiPEfj Wirings, „;r^

!tt3sntoflss f«as5E8ttai®ims^«p«&*ctr«
pewspapers,_are “yelling tor instant war Welle advised me to try Chamberlain’s ernwent would hare Undoubtedly spoken o’ckick^This ia! the Part ot *e country and to prevent their y,™ prio^ roj this application, another
in the best Jrago stylé/’ Proceeding, the Pain Balai, telling me that it had cured Wt at once if the apposition of an. ac- active Crosade inaugurate* diversion to western states en route, a ginJi^. anDliraiidti was made to the Is-
Saturday Review snÿg that Sems^, &any caseé of long standing like mine, cldtiaf had been coSrmed If such ,s ^ Gitas’ O^ L^a^e agK m»ttef froy which Canadian interests mrataîe^^ OoSawce^T«W« toMsü'ilMps Min
s^a^gaatim*-. ' ^ o——-RED 0N fsrÆÆS 5|BS$W»sss s&séÊ&ÊAsssbeffect that America is not. m à cou#(!s6 KING OF GREECE FIRED ON. flict. Spains army and navy, rf neat Russell, by falling on a circular saw. Ontario ><»nts and North Bay without of Western traffic in its territory, Ms

~ ' says, “are composed of seasoned and CrL. p pii,;/; questiocnv- The statement concerning the tickets have beèn furnished in ouantitiraTwo Miscreants Make a Desperate At- tried men, whereas this quality is ab- dika’ieft iagt evenînePand will sail*from ! diveraron of settlers en route to the to Canadian agents on the Western lines,
tempt to Kill Him. sent in the forces of the Ùnited States. ^CtoAa on he “te!m^ M^dè- o™ î fanadiâ, northwest is verified by the knd^have b^ti^nttou^to be usedS

. , „ , " . , , Tlie American fleet .was organized only 0_, v,. tpitiot;» I Mowing extract from the recent ap- thi« nnmoseAthens. Feb. 26.-An unsncwwfnl at-. for defensive war; an for the American o^whieh lilt l plication of the Grand Trunk, Northern th,s pDrpose’
tempt was made^to-day to assassinate army, it has still to bç brought into ex- ?arl^“h"JufPu|?i’ Pacific, Great Northern, and other rail-
King George of Greece; The kmg was i,teace,” be purpamd in vkfona or Vancouver A to the inter-state eom-returning from Phalerum at 5 £clock in, Chicago Feb. 28.—The Chronicle says: ‘ îod'dMSb thl if Irill ' &*** t«*Dp*«ion at Washington, for Toronto^ Fe'b. 25.-Mr. David Daraea,
the evemng, m a landau, accompanied i Wm. 8. Farley, of Chicago, the inventor ; who!»6*) thiJe TmtelXpi^w the suspension of the long and short haul the editor of the South Walês Daffy,
bv the Princess Maria, when two men of mirex one of the most powerful ex- I mT?^ingra Ifanids 1 where thev wm^ clause et thè inter-state commerce act, Post, is here, on a special mission ta aa-
who were hidden in f ditch alongside plosives known in naval warfare, has fah]1Rh o^siMr’ TRikbTr i« y*h^ Ltot so that these lines might be free to certain how the Welsh people have-fiare*
the road opened fire with guns “P°n tiie been invited to visit Washington and nrnnrîptorm!h»r nAheliiiam Strike the Canadian Pacific without and what capabilities the country offers
occupante of the carriage. The first shot demonstrate the powers of the product , hurting themselves. This extract is the for Welsh immigrants,
missed, but the second wounded a foot- to Secretary Long and associates. I , ,Vor th a 111 very basis of their application, and it Sherbrooke, Feb. 25—H. Sadergrem »
man m the arm. The coachman whip- ( Key West, Feb. 28—The United States t’hi to ^Jrr^nassenee’in fmnWiflw1 i should. n»t be forgotten that the Grand Swede, committed suicide yesterda^ny 

an « J' i t rm, . Ped ^ h,B horses, and the rcyal party . court o* inquiry into the loss of the bat- Pitp^n Wl vë ’ Trunk Railway, of Canada, was a party shooting himself through the head at
desideratum. The scheme dashed away at a gallop. The mis- tleship Maine commenced its sessions p3n„rKy to it;. . Lake Megantis. The deed was commit-

• ads 23,000 mem the largest increase j créants fired seven more shots after here to-day. i ^*n^ers» saddle horses will be provided <4Thà(h prior to the completion of the ted in the Queen’s hotel office, just be-
ever proposed in Great Britain in time of them, none Of which took effect, and the j , Tiédma/Feb. 28—Governor Rogers has the passengers, and the trip will be made C.P.R., between "the provinces of Ontai- fore dinner.
pTe- . . , king and the princess returned to the , ordered the twelve companies composing m’t®r„1neerkFeby 26°— Demitv* Warden “ and Manitoba,, the petitioners’ lines Orillia, Feb. 25—Postoffice Inspector;

bo great is the Empire s demand now, palace unhurt. ! the National Guard of Washington state «!Phoo,„' tS^? enjoyed the whole of a large passenger Hardware, was m town on Tuesday,
ha tone m every sixteen able-bodied men The king states that one ofJhe as- , ^all be immediately recruited to their M^Ttentiara Zd Vore^hît o^New ^affic between these provinces, much of and has given ont unofficially that the

>n the country is serving either In the sassms was dressed in gray cjothmg, > faH etrength. Governor Rogers is giving wSm^ër iî’ dvin» te the which, traffic was composed of settlers present postmaster will be suspended ia
army or navy, and one in every tour and his majesty declares he-could easily perspnal attention to the Tacoma and Weetmmster, is dying m the hospital who were seeking homes in the North- a day or^o<J
youths, reaching the age of 18 years, bas identify him. When the seccmd shot battle companies with the object of , n nmL »; v * ,. , ., west. Many of the passengers so car- Picfon, Feb?<2$—
Joined one of the two services. The meat .- whizzed past the carriage the king rose bringing the state militia up to the high- t JFfe' ? e^?rd??n vMofk£r re'uDtlyJ! *”*1' tied by, the United States lines found in- the Reform candidate tor Prince
drawback of the present system, Ur* and stood in front_ ofdaughter. In or- p»£t of efficiency. P 8 I ±a*e£i^rtlhera?|ilki„0ti 1 dnceméüts to settle in Minnestoa and wardTresigned his candidature this

‘MffiMHp' - - --- - —1 “ ” otherjlfethwestern states. With the jwK, The cwtest in this riding is esw
Proposed tô_â^t~the "sitniîtïon "by "allow- v.aÎEntektiéltinlhe middle; of the road ^caHed tor the work, and it is estim- ! ^fctontf hite Hne‘through ®orth j $g^y, cUe1vaativeP,lt^0,1’ *** &
Z 5a00° tofa?^ to go on the reserve, and aimed straight,at the king, who no- ; on to a dratotq^ W>n, Jon ^JEst^the the UBited States U^fgary. 26,-Oscar Thorpe W*
and draw a shilling instead ofsixpeoce. shandwaa.sbakiiMP.v-^^^^gjj ' Sow^bbing putoed for- VnSrWkrti, cf th» 1 linescdmd not compete therefor without an eye last night by a peculiar accideet.
Per day these men to be subject to call The shot missed, and his majesty says under special orders from Secretary -;jîalü1^îr the Canadian Pa- i dentoranzing their intermediate rates or i He was driving a delivery rig, and, i*
m any emergency. | thé assassin was barely twenty yards foSS6* ' sustnlnfte’peat loss of needed revenue, | cricking his whip, the lash wound nm*

Mr. Brodriek outlined a scheme of war off. He continued to fire after the. car* Arrows tone. PrmaratiMs are te and, Wa result, the entire traffic in the shaft, and the end snapped off and
office reforms, conferring large powers of riage until it was out of range. His bei4«;made for ptecing tlto tieavÿ guns *> affeethig the ltoe m the , question,was diverted to the Canadian , pierced his eye. totally destroying the
initiative and financial control upon gen- companion did-not leave, tha ditch. - , ' fvhmK aro due to arrive any day 8° 81 ,^art°c m----- — I Pacific Railway." sight. The eye was subsequently re
ntals, and putting an end to the system As soon as the news became known all , Xe.W York, Feb 28—The' United ' 1 THE COUNTRY IS SAFE PridPto this application, a similar ap- I moved. It was only a few minutes after
of. constant reference to the war office on the leading politicians, hastened^ to .the : gtate^ monit<;r terror wssed in toAmS- ' ■ | plication was made to the inter-state the boy was brought home that Itin
juinor matters. It was proposed, he said, palace to express their congratulations anting at 12:50 this moraine The vp»ko1 Lapland Reindeer for the Yukon Belief Bx- commence commission to suspend the pro- mother died.
»i-er,eate three effective army corps, of over the escape of King George and the i left Hampton roads on Saturday after- i pedltlon Arrive. j visions of the act in resnCct to the Pa- London, Fetf. 26.—Mr. H. D. MitcbeS,
whtch two would take the field immedi- Princess Maria. . . ... ,. .,. noon where she had been Nine for a * ' .. , ,, , TZ—“ ' eific roast traffic, both that the Ameri- the manager of the Traders’ Bank St

Ln caflé of war, and .10,000 men The aetion of his ™ajesty in shielding week, fully prepared to put to7sea. Her for etiteYYuk’oneiellef expedition1”? toe'eov- cun competitors of the Ç.P-R. might Glencoe, died suddenly to-day fro*
would be in readiness tor minor etoergen- -the princess at the risk of his own life comSandra. Captain Nïrol Ludlow «U^treachJdNewOlast tighton frte>y,»trike it, and the Grand Trunk apoplexy.
«es without calling upon the reserve, j orc-rted gregt enthusiasm. oeiyed instructions from Secretary Long the “bartered steamship Manitoban, 24 days was alsd a party to these applications. Hamilton, Feb. 26 —Frederick Walti».

battalions of infantry would have | F.IIm) T>r Phase t® remain in New York harbor until from Botkop, Arctic Lapland. The Maul- , While it is impossible to procure evi- an old pensioner, who lived alone in thefewer than 600 men, no cavalry regiment , Where Spe«ahste Failed Dr. Chase t#eth ord whk* is taken to mean totem bring, m immigrante M7 reindeer, <?ence df such a thing, the management eity, iast his life in a fire that destroy*»
fewer than 350 men. and no artillery Cured Catarrh. that the monitor will be on hand until ?f % .c f'5- “ 9“nJmced that the his house yesterday,
battery fewer than 1»0 men ----------- * a final settlement of the Maine nneoHon and-between three and four thousand bags breaking of the North Bay arrangement |‘ County CouTivSntest. . Jamea Spence, Clachan, Out writes: It is to^T^tlhfs^rôta^dlw <**

Lons . . . “I had been a sufferer from catarrh for sending the Monitor to these waters dur- Finns and fifteen Norwegian reindeer herd- 5ran, Northern Pacific and
uindon is m the throes of the hottest fifteen years. It became chronic, and ing the stay of the Spanish croiser Viz- era and drivers and their families, making great Northern to divert from the C.p. An old clergyman, deploring the in*

ampaign m ltg history, the contest for j had gjTen ^ hopes of ever being cored cay a, throngh eourtesv to Spaniards. a party of 66 men, 1» women and 26 child- , R. the large passenger business which that so many men are being impose»
,;ats, m the London county council çom- . hJ n friend to trr Dr London Feb 28—There is no truth in rea Amongst them are six bridal couples, ! was expected to move towards the Klon- upon by unscrupulous quacks, is wiH-*tely throwing Into the shade even the Lrô I at on~ start: the report c'irôuïated^n th^ United who were married a few days^before the dike during the months of February, tag to inform any man who is weak-*»»
^enest fought ' general parliamentary ^j*ase * catarrh cure. I at ? , | States that Lloyds’ underwriters were March and April, and before the opening nervous, or suffering from various «$-
elections. For three weeks past, the fight, ^ and am pleased to state three boxes ; asking gliaht war riBkg upon SwnSgh “ PnSt Sound “wherMt wl”take steamer ?? lake navigation Would enable the C. fects of errors er excesses, how to *-
fe.bee" waging alike in Belgravia and effected a complete cure, and I heartily 1 8tenmer6 bound for the Island of ’Cuba. for^uthe^st Alaska? From" Southeast^.!- P-,.R- to protect itself. It was doubtless tain a perfect and nermafient care. H*v-

; Qitechapel. Nightly there are scores recommend it to any one suffering from , parjs_ peb. 28.—The Echo de Paris ask* the expedition will cross to the Yukon believed that, being compelled to carry ing nothing to sell he asks tor no money,
tings attended by cabinet ministers catarrh.” i to-day expresses the hope that “Euro- valley. I ita passengers an extra distance of 220 but is desirbïs for humanity's sake to

="d "front benchers” of both parties. For ---------------- -------- | pean statesmen will be found to Inter- ■—111 . . . | miles, the Canadian Pacific could not help the unfortunate to regain thrir
118 seats to be filled on March 3rd. Mrs. Chat .Smith, of Jlmee. Ohio, writes: Tene w5th ft v|ew to the maintenance of „£2 h^”1 -?!** r roit hoW them against the G.T.R. * Chicago health and hkppiness. Perfect must!

h?e are 340 candidates, including a few , * have raed every seace between the United States and LÎter ms^Strictlv VraJtebta^hev^ent rotite. The northern transcontinental assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A.
?fe<l.enta. National issues have been 1 bT’cart^.^Ltitie PiOTd Srjain.” , , Pv Sttaniite the IN^r Mnes told tickets freely at various re- H. MACFARLANE. Franktown, Ote

eluded m the fight in a manner hitherto me more good than all the rest. Baltimore, Feb. 28.—Cardinal Gibbons from bile, ‘ diiMWs "from the agreed rates and the tarie.

ear*

Imis
muthe North 

taking effect 
ng among the 

of its rontiauanoe an increase 
cent, m the “car haul” rate, 

traffic for 
past 12 ^

_________________ ,r , ..... . , ^ealaff;j^its 1____

Winnipeg Feb. ÿ.-No “side ^qwted"^ectalv’taw ^“y hrikrth^lSIrfen
drmks could be obtained by Winnipeg- rates foe landseekers and emigrants to v fen-ta/ ” 
ger* at any city saloon late last"; night, : the Canadian Northwest tor the purpose !>and sb 
— ------ i  u;*- ^ '   of encouraging the development of that i

I

the .Grand Trank

to go to war with, Spam, with any cer
tainty of an immediate and overwhelming
success. i ‘

The Spectator is certain that the United 
States government “whether moved by 
information from. Europe, or being only 
desirous of peace, is anxious to avoidwar.”

CANADIAN.

Army Reform.
The war office scheme, for the reform 

of the British army, which was explained 
in the House of Commons on Friday, by 
the Hon. Mr. Brodriek, the parliamentary 
secretary of the war office, seems to have 
greatly satisfied the various factions—•

k estmineter, is dying in the hospital 

, °yecJ. t The Richardson block, recently pur-
_ m ___ _ __ to high- ; chaSed bÿf^ié Bank of Hamilton direct- !Sïï?»riïfSsfâsE Si «rs0,8«?,fSr.;t,

Dronosed ♦!,« t,» .HA»- «.«ti. ».tc Vhett i„ the mM.li» the road ® conspicuous points mg called tor the work, and It is estim- tj,e

Mr. Nostram

:

that the improvements

•STfflsaaslsISsI k '5^
—r 'J“ t affe«ting the line in the , n ’

I

plication was made to the inter-state the

1

I

Honest Help Free ! I

I

$

l

air, and run by Mr. Ian 

ds aside, not cross-exam- 

eron Nichol, called and

toll tame? A.—Walter

editor of the Province 
—Editor of the Province, 
t live where? A.—130 
Road.
-You were editor of the 
paper during the month 
ist? A.—Yes. 
to say during the whole 
1 A.—During the whole

become editor? 
! about the first of Oc- 
remember the exact date, 
a were you appointed? 
ovince, Limited Liability, 
directors?

: present at the meeting 
were appointed? A.—I

you

A.—By the

manner was your appoint- 
to you? A.—I think it 

e told me.
in writing? A.—Oh, no,

rre a written contract? 
I contract.
p to you a copy of the is* 
bvince of December 11th, 
pw you an article in there 

page 908, with the 
Is light at last,” going 
words, ’ highest bidder,” 
p you write that? 
pre advised the witness 
Las there was a case pend* 
m in. which this question 
p was not directly proved, 
1er of law any answer he 
b the question could not 
rossible use of in the case

B—It is a privileged

pcs, that is so.
[rote it.
^You had written previ-

the Province along the 
L.—Criticism of the gov-

an-

po say about this matter 
Id improper connection of 
r and Pooley with pub- 
I A.—I think I had, yes. 
pnee, I show yon one on 
le issue of December 4th, 
be heading “Men and 
nencing with the words 
[H. Turner and the equal- 
I. E. Pooley,” and ending 
bger any hope of mak- 

Did you write that. A.— 
[that.
uso produce to you an 1» 
[ovince newspaper on No- 
1897, and on page 853 

br the heading “Men and 
article beginning : “The 
Hemnation continues. On 
rom every quarter of the 
almost, the legislative de- 
British Columbia are be- 

L” down to “find them- 
hpon to blush tor your 
pour name, and pray that 
Intle of silence and forget- 
[wn over both.” Did you 
P? A.—I wrote that, too. 
I what extent did the di- 
p Province interfere with 
r those articles ? A.—Not

t too much to say, I sup- 
directors, in common with 
knew what you were do- 
Lm sure I don’t know. 
It know? A.—They never 
about it, and I never ask-

it right to say that they 
tically a free hand? A.— 
i right to say that, yes.

answer? A.—It is right 
ïs. I had no definite in- 
11 of any kind, 
ids aside, not cross-exam-

ation of Iaa Col tart was 
| and in the course of a 
[ion, marked by repeated 
[ween Mr. Cassidy and the 
[is shown that Mr. Bos- 
preponderating interest in 
[s, but took no active part 
cement.
[ made a short, straight- 
bent to the court by say-

witnesses to call and I 
[hip to dismiss the charge 
[The only ground on which 
b seeks to make me crim- 
[ that I am the proprietor 
called the Province, Lim- 

I which published the al- 
I am a shareholder and a 
[ am not the proprietor.

Companies Act, of 1890, 
[y that a company such as 
pdy politic and corporate, 
name,” and there can be 
of what the statute has 

[ve a distinct and separate

e for the prosecution shows 
did not know of or see the 
b publication, and gave no 
regarding its appearance, 
pf fact at the time of the 
the alleged libel I was over 

miles away (in Ontario), 
the copy of the paper con- 

the 23rd of December, 
[n to my ranch at Ducks.
[ desire whatever to evade 
[lity for any of my actions, 
[his prosecution as a trans- 
[alicious attempt to brand 
inal and prevent both the 
[legislature of this province 
[g a matter of first import- 
[ople.
bsecution as this could not 
England without the order 
pd if it is the law in this 
[hareholders, large or small, 

can be branded as crim- 
| of acts about which they 
| it is time the people rea- 
[nger plainly, because I feel 
not now.”

reserved decision tor a day, 
[rnment made no difference

i was committed for trial 
All four of the “crim- 

: on bail.

ial feature of the case 
ten Mr. Martin delib- 
ïw up his brief for 
on the ground that he 

| fair play for his client.
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2.—The latiToronto, Marçh 
yesterday’s election show th 
l government has been süsbSJffiS three. The figur 

liberals. 43 Conservatives, o:
Independent There

stituency yet to hear from. 
I-Ontario now stand 

44; PatrolLater
46- Conservatives
nJ’s doubtful 2; Bussell el 
Total 94.2 ip m.—The latest returns t 
O'Keefe, liberal, defeated i 
which is a Conservative gain, 
bell Liberal, elected in Soutl 

^instead of Dempsey, Conse 
ported lakt niçht, thus ever

pa(luskoka is definitely Libei 
r floral gain, but counted pre 
k t ate returns from Nipissi 
fhe probability that Loughr 
wUi Pbe elected. The most 
Change," however, but not o 
.Vn is that a big mistake o 

mide in number 38 sub-dmsie 
vtronto, and that Harter u 
,md Dr. Dewart, Liberal, ele '.‘‘e of the Liberal vote wai 
38 instead of 98. This mak.
<r2*30e>m^-I>r. De wart is

XTorontoTOMarch 2-As mi 
nected from the closeness of 
yesterday there is some disci

ctoimsAhsf the Hardy gove 
defeated, while the G1 

was sustained by a slight mj 
nnlv element of doubt, ho1' e 
will remain, : when final figu 
tained from remote and uni 
stituencies. and when the 
Bussell has taken place, is 1 
of the member for Parry 8c 
the only independent in the 1 
Mail puts him in the strap* 
tive column, *whüe the Globe 
Independent, and as Beatty < 
Conservative candidate, the 1 
ficatron seems ;
Mail places Conmee as defeat 
is incorrect and taking out hii 
ing out Beatty, the Consei 
left with forty-four seats. 0 
side, however, Muskoka ai 
Bast, which the Globe counts 
are doubtful. If Whitney 
of these, or if be carries Ri 
he gets the support of Beatt; 
Sound, the government will 1 
jority after it has elected a 
less, indeed-rund this is whei 
in possession has all the ad 
tween now and the next se 
creases its present meagre 
the bye-elections.

Ottawa-, March 2.—The .!<» 
pendent) to-night says: “WÏ 
Hardy may manage to ca 
government of the province, 

.of the electorate at the. poll 
is practically against the . 
The Conservative members c 
lature are nearly doubled in 
spite the adverse influence < 
tr#l •> AM<r "fitoUticlal ' office 
their influence. This gain 1 
servative, party is unpara 11 
political records of the provii 
other general election in tl 
ture would undoubtedly ove 
Liberals, now that the peopl 
detily found out that oti 
thought it time for a change.'

ALASKA PARTIES IN T
New York, March 1.—A dii 

Valparaiso says :
The steamer City of Colui 

from New York to Alaska, i 
gers for the Klondike gold r< 
ing delayed here because of la 

The vessel was injured by 
the rocks in Smith’s channel 
ago, and had to put in at this 
pairs. Her officers have be< 
funds from New York, but 
has not arrived.

Through the United State 
day Captain Baker advertis 
000 in American gold for whi 
bonds would be issued. P 
the bonds will be received a1 
States consulate on March 2. 
thus obtained will be used t< 
pairs, and for the purchase 
provisions to last until the 
Puget- Sound.

The Mail, fo

been

more reas

MINERS REFUSE TO

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 1 
cal demonstration of whatl 
led to the Lattimer massa 
afforded just across the linj 
erne, in Carbon county. Fl 
men on strike in Colerain, id 
of A. S. Van Weyk & Co., I 
ened to march m parade 1 
roads about the colliery to 
more who remain at work tj 
Colerain men went on stria 
because a miner had been d 
what they considered an insj 
°n. They refuse to return 1 
the miner is reinstated.

MINERS’ STRIKE PR<

Columbus, O., March 1.— 
yice president of the Ohio n 
nations, says that a strike 
miners on April 1 now seen 
The Ohio operators have 
they cannot pay thé same w 
'ug coal as was paid in wes1 
Vania, as the Chicago confe 
should -be paid, and Mr. F 
doubt they will refuse to 
1 he miners will not work 
cago scale is paid.

TO BRING BACK IDJ
Bloomington, Ill., March : 

a ones Bedinger, of Weathe 
has started for London. En 
she goes to bring her siste 
î?e famous song writer, kf 
tirme back to her home, 
firme is confined in 
insane in London, suffer* 
cerebral trouble, It is beli 
“turn to her home and fi 

P'ely restore her mmd. 
is assured that there will u 

«et sister’s^ removal. — ■
I-ONDo^ itp-NF.Y

Ta>néÿi,4Maich- R-bThe «

eovf>rt' — Pausing exporters 
the Batik <*' 

Wv.6f H** vvill allowto NeV^k * withdraw

an as

MAR

\ VERY CLOSE
io Liberal Government 
but With a Very Na 

Majority.

Ontar

pr. De wait Elected in N 
Some Seats are 

in Doubt.

. ... ...... ■

A TIME-. Till!lib v. MARCH 3. lMi»b.2 1114.

MORTGAGE TAX OB £Irish. It is a shame to him that a mere tions. Even the powerful defence works 
“dour” stupid Scotsman should outdo 0f ltas-el-tin, guarding ■ Alexandria, 
bÿw jpTSjb. tbyee. and is*tbe serioyih.mat- crumbled like cheese under the British 
(IhS aa well, oilT .lifiooS -> tami no- navïüP^Ç^e, and were silenced in short or-

1 :ssAs
bitter tone in the following is not the Monterey the gallant ship that

was storm-bound in Puget Sound a year 
or two ago, when ordinary passenger 
steamers put to sea as per usual? If 
the weather were strictly calm the 
Monterey might do; and if fhe recoil of 
her own-guns would not upset her. But 
here is a great authority, -quoted almost 
daily by the patriotic Colonist, the 
Seattle Times, the paper that shouted 
“hooray!” when a Canadian vessel with 
hundreds of passengers aboard was re
ported (happily incorrectly) to be in 
great danger:

“It would take the United States” 
says the Seattle Times, “say sixty days 
to drive every Spaniard out of the West
ern Hemisphere, capture1 or destroy every 
Spanish warship to be found a hundred 
miles beyond the coast Of Spain, capture 
and make independent the Island of Cuba 
and drive the Spanish flag from the 
ocean—and it is a duty the United States 
owes civilization to promptly carry this 
programmer out.”

II tive, or rela.
II » There has not fyeen 'an ihstaibr o , 

ÛU those registering could not write Vh,t‘re 
tD an intelligent class are movin’,, ° ,h,|t 

Half of those registering put their‘0th- 
tir.ation down as Wrangel ws-

Nine boats are being'built 
Creek for the Stikine river route Although three lXied stoam -N ,, 
left here for the north there is H .rlr“ 
nation in the crowds on the streets Qlnii"

GAME COCK VS. EAGLE.

Only a miracle can avert war between 
Spain and the United States, if one can 
place any reliance upon the telegraphic 
despatches which reach us from Ameri
can news-distributing centres, 
feeling counts tor so very much in the ' 
neighboring republic that one may feel i 
justified in looking at the matter in a j 
serious vein, although it is difficult to 
dissociate the ludicrous from the whole.
dispute. Candidly we do not believe for . .__ ,

’ a single instant that the two nations American news^pers feel keenly the d s- 
wiU come to blows unless some extraor- ^ointment of having Klondike actually 
dinarv circumstance arises to precipitate ! Canada. Of course the statements of 
hostilities. All well-informed Americans !the Commercial Advertiser which follow

! are simply the result of information 
I thankfully received and willingly dissem- 
; inated for home consumption. Says the 
Advertiser:

DOUBLE. TAXATION.;,
Provincial News.To the Editor: Discussion on this an 

Ik at the present time ,qf vital fpttee 
the province. If yon’wfll kindly perinl:
I will make a beginning. The trouble In 
writing on this particular subject is that 
it raises the question of taxation. I have 
no desire to extend the discussion, 4ft/the

’ # ft»
TMl

GREENWOOD.Popular - MU'
George Edwards; a miner, who re

cently worked in the Jewel mine, has 
died here.

There is a 
excerpt from the editorial colunffifc of the 
New York Commercial Advertiser that 
forcibly reminds one of the celebrated: 
fable of the fox and the grapes, and 
proves that even the beat of the

Folse
present time, beyond the line of what is 
called the “mortgage tax.” I hope, there
fore, you will confine possible correspond- ENDERBY.

some letters on this subject, and a few m0ns, second son of J—W. Simmons, of American Vessels Calling Hem . 
writers drifted off Into single tax, a ques- Kedleston Ranch, Vernon, to Kathleen, Inspected As Well Lr ■ t Be
tion In Itself sufficient to easily fill your widest daughter of Mr. J. W. Gardom,    tintlsh-
paper daily. My sole object at present In Mount Ira, Enderby. The ceremony Ordens have been received bv tlm 1 
addressing you is a sincere desire to benefit look place in St. George’s Episcopal inspectors of steamboats that all -, !.X|l! 
the whole province. Unfortunately this sub- church. ei's sailing from this port, Brfti h""'
ject has fallen Into the trough of political -—:-----  American, or of any other flag .,,r
controversy, while in reality u is a simple GRAND FORKS. rtghily inspected and not cle-irmi 1 T“
question tor a capable finance minister to , t of C P R surveyors under ’ Collector-of Customs until thev e „’V,thedeal with in Itself, xet a tar-reaching one • A party or v. tr. ». surveyors unuer fl f t, , “ can
as affecting the prosperity of a new. conn- Engineer Rice has arrived in Grand the> have passed a
try. Few persons seem to grasp the’ ques- Forks, and has started running the line .raoie inspection. this action on -} 
Wmu, ana i no. not juiow that x can imuce through the town. The line,- as now PftiV of the Canadian authorities », 
myself sufficiently clear, but I do know surveyed, comes round the head of Ob- taken solely to assure the safety 
frpm practical experience tliat this mort- gervation mountain, thence along First comfort of travellers leaving this'
gage tax is a clog In the prosperity of the t t t Main, then down to the north and to guard against such catasti-, 7f'satire Assretifa AvS».„v,cm» sîaiîtî.».»™. iftthe other day that if this tax was abolish- ina lake section. ; f‘JJ9-,es-*2 the .American vess<.|s
ed it would raise the rate of interest. This - | UÎ1-11 , 18 port is shown by the tn,
clearly proved that he did not understand , CARIBOO. °r the letter received by steamboat Ik
the subject. Another member of tüe gov- j M it Helgpjion who fovmerlv renre- SI?^tor Thompson. It reads:T„ th„, j. rpe„ vo,itb ernment, a legal one, said that there'1 was ,r-, tieigeson, who formerly repre “Enclosed herewith I forward v™Is not that grand? The ov y you no mortgage tax; there was a personal prop- sented this constituency m the provincial 0f an order-ln-council, dated the°27n

ful simplicity of it; the rare, dewyy-early erty tax, and he gave law uook learning legislative assembly, has, with Major- of January last, directing that na-T d“y
morning trust in his majesty myself, to prove he was rlgnt. If there Is no moft- General J. C. Kmchant, been ‘chosen at steamboats, other than steamboats i,r!l!!^r
x- , . ^ gage tax, why use the titleï a convention to contest the electoral dis- passenger certificates from Her M-ie.l.-sNot to mention the split infinitive in The bold fact Is, the government needs tiict of Cariboo in the opposition interest )2ar*<>f trade- registered elsewhere tfeî \ 
the last clause. It is the the money raised from tne mortgage tax, at the fortbComing election, This dise °ar‘a,la' cngagesl in carrying paas.-ng',-! I coyest kind of disillusionment, atmc^T 1 k^of unaemooU Men trict returns two members ^^6$ eLe^n^tolhe^r^lKs^o^ih,1.

though, to -turn one’s eyes to this vigor- on the land mortgaged; or at least so word- vineial legisaturc. The voting returns boat inspection act. I have theref, l'am'
ous San Fhrancisco English with’which ed as to frighten the wretched foreigner from central points in the district were , request you that the provisions of the ,7, to
the editor of the San Francisco Lnt0 pating a !^rger rate of Interest than satisfactory. I In-councll referred to be carried ont. Uer"uie euiiui VI tue dan r rauusiw be would have to pay were it not for the ---------- i F GOURDE AT"
Star expresses his decidedly original name “mortgage tax” staring him In the MIDWAY. 1 Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish'd-'
views upon the United States’ Cuban **<*. que8tl0n m08t Writers To cane or not to cane, that is the ques^ ' - m?
policy, it makes a pleasing finis to this fall into the error that the bloated capital- : tion. Recently the school trustees held ; o£Ahe 2nd section of the act 55-tC 1 us
day’s review of the subject: }st and money lender will escape taxation an investigation to inquire into com- Çhapter 19, intituled “an act further

uxxr . | . n ,» . . ) if their money, when let out on mortgage, tiiaints as to corporal piinishnient inflict- Çtnend the steamboat inspection act " o,1!We repeat, let all the indignation is not taxed; hence the mortgage tax that ™ bv tbe teacher Miss McKenzie on 1 by. ana wlth the advice^ of He owi1 
available be directed not against Spam, crushes the life out of the farmer and the Lmkiî,= a„„a ;.,11 Ve'IZ*677 privy council of Canada, is oleased to «ÏÏ8but against our own far more culpable pioneer in the wilderness. The life, I say, ‘ tha scholars, and especially on one, and direct that the provisions of ehim”
officials who trade in wholesale starva- because a man paying double taxation has j whose parents did not seem to believe in 78 of the revised statutes, “The Steamboat
tion and dishonor If we had our wav otten to live on poor food and do double the old adage, spare the rod and spoil Inspection Act” and the amendment, S
we would hane at the vardarm of the labor> wMch kltls many a tuler of the | the child.” After a thorough examina- to, together witn the Canadian ^
7su?rwted Maine all nrominen7 nerJms ?61l1,ln ^‘S Province' , 'th a mortgage tax tion of facts, the trustees exonerated the regulations relating to the inspection 0f
lesurrectea Maine ail prominent persons lg the direct cause of Interest being ten teacher and advised her to use the rod steamboats, shall apply to passenger =,15responsible for the hellish Cuban policy per cent, fo the farmer, who pays (or rather discretion whenever necessarv i boats-other than steamboats hoMin? ,!
of this Country, and allow them to be agrees to pay, for he often falls to pay) ; wlcn alscreuon wn&never necessary. i senger certificates from Her Malestv’sl„F5i
buried only in the feculent deposits of and gets.crusued with an unholy burden and XFI anv i of trade—registered elsewhere than In
Havana harbor just below where the his farm goes to ruin. It this picture Is ixmtiouiv. : ada, engaged in carrying passen,,,!
catastrophe occurred which lies at their ! f»t believed to be true I ask anyone to Dr. Mewburb, of Lethbridge, head-to or from one port or place i”
doors. A war against those fiends (the ^jty of thL romm^cS dty of Victoria ! surgeon f°r tbe Crow’s Nest Pass rail- cllllfc or oT'anl’" „?°rtth ,plait‘ m
Amerfcanqfficials) cannot be commenced a^aLlfrolneT^Ses aro notinTri’- Zrnn'2h In sn.cri baa v mad or slâ eoaste of Canada-^nr'oribl8
too soon. denee. Why is no), the Working of this ; thorough mspLCtion along the line. He , however, that the provisions of Ptlm =5;

mortgage tax pot thoroughly exposed? Be- | states that the health of the men, and act and the amendments thereto whiV>hd
cause the persons who suffer are poor toil- | the sanitary condition of the different ! quire Canadian passenger steamboat* T

i ers-^the farmer, thé Pettier in the woods, | camps along the line are excellent i carry Canadian certificated engineers i »
EV^ii great men Change thefr minds . the mechanic and the enterprising builder— , There are at present eight members i ^0t applied and that the Canadian rule*and for wide,, dW.,„ «TtS* JZWgS I SÆS toVÏT ' î“Æ“Si« «XtitiSSiS

reasons. It was the dictum of no less a In this province Is directly the result of „trl.L:P tr5j °f Cml" be not applied, and that the boilors ni
iudee in intellectual metamornhoses than thto mortgage tax. Money is a form of : strqction of the .Crow s Nest Pass rail- such steamboats be deemed to have L5
judge in intellectual metamonmoses than wealth very 8entitlve and shy. of special way between Pincher Creek and Mac- ; Inspected by a Canadian steamboat !n=n,L
Çicero that change of mind is^lOt m- legislation—no government can collect a tax ; leod. Their presence largely accounts : tor, while in course of construction arfi
consistency,” expressed in the .famous on it; the present government Is satisfied for the comparative absence of crime, that.:the affidavit of the boiler maker ™
passage: “Nemo doctus unquap muta- ^ey lent dMeren! “aintained in the Stf m,e8 “d ,e8"“ta
etc., etc. Several members of -the gov- I that the man who digs the potatoes is p______  His Excellency is further pleased to order
ernment party who took a certain view | ““ could be^glven^to “prove %T'bSi NEW WESTMINSTER. îh^.n^ôn ofsafetf vati-et b^nolM'’
of the mortgage tax question 6ne year one taken from real life in this province A good deal of friction has arisen late- P]I/5’ aad that the safety valves of the 
ago, yesterday by their flabby arguments | will be sufficient to those not bUnd. Here ly between the sturgeon fishermen ana such steamboats be passed, if the
and votes showed that they ha4 -in the | ^'bought 320 acres of government land; ^nde„al!îrl‘-egarding,^ Price of «tar- ; roIteble°VorkTnTorderhaU^7sufficlenHi
interim swung round to a view of the : paid $1,600 cash for same, having $400 to gedP» and lt IS probable that a total ces- - menslons to discharge all the surnlus =7™
matter diametrically the oppêSite of start with, which he did in high spirits to ; sation of sturgeon fishing will take the boiler can generate beyond the
matter aiametncany t e opposite oi make a home and grow up with the coun- 1 place until the market justifies a higher lng pressure allowed, when under full
their year-ago view. Their vacillation I try. He worked like a horse, but got be-j price of payment for these fish. There and engine stopped, and provided
merely shows that it is folly to expect ' hind, and finally borrowed from B., a friend I is no doubt but what the fishermen in sp?ctor considers the
independence of character or consistency j ^tt^’in^eTa^ ® ! ^neTM this^ndustr? ^ ^
from suc-h .gentlemen. They hat<e èhang- j by a first mortgage on the property. From | °^V°^ f 1S- ln(^us^y» but ar the
ed their minds, but they are no^ insist- ] wild land, ^no^ paying Jhe government a is not much fuît f^r‘the fist

The argument that the mortgage j (i) New settler, invests $2,000; taxied où ermen, taking into consideration the
tax does not bear unduly upon thje com- I $2,000. cost of nets, bait, etc. The demand for
munity is impertinent and utterly false; 1 Improvements, $3,000; taxed on $5,- this kind of fish should lead to an ami-
the “reasoning” employed by thé govern- , (3) Mortgage tax, $3,00Q; taxed on $8,- cable^ arrangement, j
ment members to justify the^ action H‘ere lg the finishing toiich to this illus- a fair Profit to both parties, and be 
was worthy of Sancho Panza as gover- trâtion, one of hundreds: the means of building up a solid busi-
nor of Barataria- only we mavr#e sure i A- S»t dlsdouragedi, could not pay his high ness in an industry which should grow

„ j__ T . , ' . ’ rate of interest and heavy double taxes, left ; up to a large extent in this district of2*TSShs : asses a rasvÆSVtiK i &frs,isasa 1

a little humor, and not p the iXro^and^^ale^n^ffflcte^bu^ttds i geon m our n^le river
dull, dreary, stupid fashion that serves B. right for being a bloated capital- j As tae deck ‘vrork on the Hudson Bay
put the listeners to sleep yesterday. : Grin having money to lend on mortgage ; Company s boat is about to 1» completed
r^9 , ■■ ., m r . The point I want to make Is that this as far as possible before proceeding to
Of course the Turner government were mortgage tax oppresses the borrower, who I :Vancouver for the fixing of the machin-
not expected to do anything efee than j pays all taxes on his property and Is com- j ery by the British Gplmnbia Iron Works the rush towards the golden fields
what they have done—that is, ,. nobody ply tiie* tax on th^mortoage■ and las Ukely - ompany- la tinching of the same will ; of the Klondike, there are thousands who 
who has studied carefully thqjt queer j as not is compelled in writing to pay .the | 1101 tak?. place for a few days. | ill-fitted to stand the strain or hard-
comnanv of strangelv-misDlaced- gentle- • mortgage tax. Is It likely that B. w^ll-iseijd TïosjciT * vr-i j rexposure, which are inseparablecompany v t strangely mispiacea genue- - any more money out to this country to ‘ • RObSliAND. H, .. | from that .trip. Illness, disease and death

r1,7ÏLhi;LeTr..‘TîBu«elS: >.«~î:,h,« », „ an |SÆÆ„".VwSs,!ïj£r,'S-, a u Æf .TS ÆsS Snd's r,hrs„hav'Si«r* S

îquitous measure that bears crti^tingly i Imaginary value, but in reality doe» not . f ■ fn_ prove lntcrest-upon the very classes who ought to be, i ITny^lllTe to Sant ^easTreTèUtti^tTe dellat^bXgo^'la^nli-fL^8 iUt° the

i ^aeWa^c and liberal appropriations for j Skagway, Dec. 12th, 1897.
tal and it ruins the farmer. Possibly | K

t is province wants farmers and capital- j 8trin«s Thompson compose the delegation. They fiJ}daconlemPlate gomg to the Yukon gold
ists even more than it wants such a fine letter is far too long, but I dP not w_u g f Victoria on Mondav l fieIds‘ J0T ten years I have followed the
patriotic, hardworking and highly intelli- plain Without pointing out a remedy. With Rossland citizens are divided m opin- i °-f ,pr0RI>e5'n5’ 5mber estim"
gent government as that over which Hon. your permission I will . some other time ion concerning the action of the Victo- 1 nritf to .,., ml5ln5’ and, ™e hardships and
Mr Turner =r, nhlv nwcMoa The Hefeot show where the revenue to replace that de- r;a Board of Trade’s resolution re the Prlv:mons which one has to undergo areMr Turner so ably presides. I he defeat rtved from this cruel double-headed taxation r«r hiArdlw.v Th. Jeler.i .m.»?. , enduSh to wreck the strongest coSstitn-of Mr. Cotton s motion is another reason can easily come from without hurting any ^blP the board8 isnîi v i tl?n/ ïn thespring of 1897 l was stricken
why the Turner administration shouid % ^ tt It

JUSTICft. Baatirn raüway which wants the tians- | the^TofTsetse’ whîch ÎSJffl
PTt is rep“rtcÆe that the Canadian ' ‘evTouMes" ?eart ^A'
Pacific Railway company has taken n>aged to r,ea,ch Vau;
over the Trail smelter and thp Pnlnmhin ' <x>uver>. ^ut did not have much hopes of & Western Rall^av Columbia recovering. I was advised, however, to

U iS r-fcDorted that'the War Faria and glv£ Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and 
nine oth^rminesffi thil camn ve Son fî first Purchased but two boxes. Before 
tiacW to shin ore to TraifP Thl TVril *!lese Yere gone 1 f°und beyond a doubt

: ■“!»

saass :
Tt li.l,t that ! conception of the hardships that have toit has come to light that more money he hnmo in r>of,.r(,

inatheWrSeceant rotbe'ry^r the" maü^at j boxel" of1 Dr " WiUiamV plnL ^-'’'md 
the Columbia & Western depot in this j ^ ^Lertiy'savT'part^S'nw mnfii

tht v^°fÆnh anSd^r T ÛL
^deningTteadily P ’ chute is goes in to take a supply with him. as he

Work^ia nreoipi.ine will find the need of a tonic and irpbiiiLi-
r tv. nrnnerHoa hnnriit0I1i a0,®6 er of the system on many occasions. I 
Britishie!8 HlZ 5' V 1C* went in arid returned to this place by the 

The .IT k „ . .- „ Dalton trail, which consists of 350 miles
and there are^ien.‘Uf‘° 'llsaPd‘-ar> of old Indian trail, starting at Pyramid 

There ia eenaiJLrohi^ y 8§nllg- j Harbor. In going over the trait one lias
Riimntion 8 nf^ariiair»6 .evl^_®uce_a re* j at times to wade through mud more than 
real Ppstiile° mari-et’* end11 Z?6 F tssland I a deep, and ford streams waist deep 
deals itoLZ I’. a,*d several,; large , ;n ;ee coid waters. When I started for 
d The Vriv^d^5n fy- -h-n -L i th» Yukon my weight was only 149

The Tran^M^si6 1»1 shipping, fol iNelsou. j pounds, and I now weigh 169 pounds,
mffiet Iro sh?nlb,’ePte XTelSv,a“rtt:iii R°‘ tbrinks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis.

e shipping to Aorthport. j am soon starting for another trip to
Dawson by the same route. This time, 
however, the travelling win be on snow- 
shoes, and you may depend upon it Pr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills will again form part 
of my outfit.

I write this letter for the two-fold pur
pose qf letting you know what your medi
cine has done for me and urging those 
who go in to take a supply with them- 
Every man. whether he is sick or well, 
who undertakes the trip to the Yukon 
will require something to brace and keep 
his constitution sound in that country. I 
may say that my home is at Copper Cliff, 
where my wife now resides.

Yours very truly.
JOHN PICIIE

k
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know perfectly that their country is not 
prepared for war with a sea power; they 
know perfectly that the beginning of the ; 
conflict would probably be marked by a j 
series of bloody disasters to the Ameri- i “The news from Klondike indicates 
can navy and the annihilation of the ; that .tber?> R nowhere else, the time for 
. .. . -, , ,| individual enterprise m mining is past.
American coast cities and towns, and , The hardships of the country are so 
they are quite aware of the fact that i intense that single miners, with the char- 
once Spain had swept the seas of Amer- acteristic recklessness of their kind, can 
lean fighting vessels and had the broom I on^y S° there, starve and freeze, while
at her mastheads the United States ! ,n°*’ tbem a dupet-

. , .. . XT , , Only big corporations can work that tem-
would look supremely foolish. Nobody j tory adequately. The individual miner 
.doubts that in the long run Spain would i may make an occasional rich strike, but 
-suffer crushing defeat, but the question ! only corporations can work the deposits 
naturally is: how long will the lyné ’rufl ^haustively and really get out all the
be? It would he a most seftoiiAmrft.er j ^retaliationTr som^LFn^oreth/r, win 
for the United States to have her flag ! exclude Americans from the region alto- 

♦driven from the seer/- her^ .'îBlercniiïile ! gather is too good to be true. She could 
^marine utterly destroyed, her tYfide with ! j^ov no better service than to prevent Am- 
eversea nations fatally checked and ^ricans ; jfrom going there to starve and
herself cooped np_ in hex own territory ^’of"endffig rolie®0ekpSnfafter 
unable to do anything. War with Spam them. Besides, there is gold in plenty on 
will mean the setting back of the com- the American side of the boundary, and 
mercial clock in the United States some- j 4 will be no bad thing to have the atten
ding like twentv years The United i Î!.on of our clîlzens concentrated on that. ,tnmg like twenty years: xine unitea M we must mine gold in the Arctic circle
States has not even yet fully recovered iet as mine our own gold.” ’
from the paralyzing effects upon her mer- j 
cantile navy of the Civil war; what 
would the result be, then, of a collision

Ï
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and

ex-

VICTORIA HARBOR.

with a nation strong in the naval arm Council of Victoria, at their meeting ffiJt 
mid quite capable under existing condi- i evening, unanimously approved of the 
tions of annihilating the American navy ; scheme of harbor improvemerits 
hand the American merchant marine?

;

. drawn
i up by Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, and lately 
; favorably passed upon by Mr. Coste, Do- 

K>f the Spanish navy are British built, J minion engineer. The City Council may 
British engined, British armed, and feel certain their action will meet with 
that the Spanish officers and crews are the cordial approval of the majority of 
trained on the basis of British naval ; the citizens, and that in thus emphatic- 

It is said the i ally endorsing a work that seems likely 
Spanish gunners bear an enviable reputa- j to lift Victoria from the status of a 
tion for precision of fire, that ail the | second-class to that of a first-class port, 
Spanish ships are m first-class working 1 
order, and that were war declared to
morrow that nation would most assured-

It must be remembered that the vessels

ftnctics and discipline.
IJTHE MORTGAGE TAX.

I not only of Canada, but of the world,
| they have helped forward the work in no 

, , , , . . , , I Small degree The more one studies this
ly be in the position to, deal the first , magnificent scheme the more is one im- 
blow.

Ir.

; pressed with its feasibility; although to 
the lay mind the figures and the labor in-On the other hand the American ships ;

are entirely of home construction, home j vpjve(j niay appear appalling and almost 
fitting and home arming. The regularity I jnsuperable. Yet, with the positive assur- 
■with which mishaps to them have come j
to be chronicled in the daily press and the j Coste, who says it is “the best scheme 
stories of their astonishing inefficiency ; he ever saw>-> and that 1* Is “convinced 
Rave surprised and amused the world. t 0f ;ts practicability,” and also with the 
With them it has been much the same ' endorsation of other engineers, the Vie
ns with the vessels of the American Line j toria City Council could scarcely have 
bui!t at Philadelphia, the St. Louis and j taken any other action than they have 
St. Paul. Both those liners had to be re- ; done_ We must, however, do them the 
paired from steih to stern after their j credit of believing that each member of 
second trip to Southampton; a strong ; the board voted on the resolution after a 
repairing gang from the yard of Messrs. 1 thorough examination of the plans and 
Thomson Brothers, Clydebank, (by a j with a full appreciation of the importance 
strange coincidence the builders of most ] and value or the scheme. We have not 
of the best Vessels in the Spanish navy) ! yet heard any adverse criticisms of the 
went from -the Clyde to Southampton, j Pr0Jeeti 
and as the foreman afterwards said:
■“Yon was the worst ’ attempt at iron 
shipbuilding we ever it was simply 
a marvel to us that thei boats Oouîd cross 
the Atlantic. If yon*A '"American ship
building its gey poor.” And of the naval 
vessels of the UniteC States the same 
high critics say also: “gey poor.”

But after all common sense, self-inter
est, prudence, may avert a clash between 
those strangely disproportionate foes— 
the States
weak; Spain so weak and yet so strong.
It may be asked also: where is the Peace I

:
ance of so eminent an authority as Mr.

fires 
the in-

construction of the 
will Insure safety, 

rt, , JOHN J. M’GEE, Clerk of the Privy Council
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The Golden
AS ENORMOUS RUSH OK 

SEEKERS GOING IN.
THE STATES AND SPAIN. GOLIJ|-..V

A delicious, diversity of opinion is ex
hibited By the press of the United States 
regarding the Maine disastéf and the 
cognate subject of war with Spain. Some 
papers like the San Francisco Examiner, 
the New York .Journal, and one or two 
on the Sound clamor for waiv and the 
speculations of those papers upon the 
probable outcome of hostilities between 
the two powers make extremely funny 
reading. The invaluable Colonist, which 
writes from special knowledge of the 

_ . . , . . . subject and knows “all about it,” con-
Soc-iety, whose charming pic-nic at : tributes no mean share to the general 
Chamounix a couple of years ago or so, j merriment.
tnade everybody think that swords were ! the American navy yards and arma- 
to go into museums and rifle-barrels to i ment factories preparations that should 
become conduits for artesian wells? The j 
world is still pretty barbarous and prone ! 
to resort to physical suasion—like the I

e
HI !*•., m»»

aiiVl Kii.tWM Ktiiiit tniiig 
of tile Uar.lKl.ips the tivlu Seeker. 

Must Umlerifo. •

m
-

1

strong and yet soso

5

It is true that in many of

have been made twenty years ago, to
“bluff" inmake the vast amount of 

dulged in by the fire-eating senators and 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, president of the congressmen and a president or two, 
British Columbia legislative council. anything more than mere cheap “bluff,” 

are being made. Anyone acquainted with
______ t j the workings of the Woolwich/ Arsenal,

On Friday last the Vancouver World or other first-class factory for war un
published an extraordinary article pur- terial must smile to hear of the sudden 
porting to be a reply to onr innocent outburst of activity in the small shops 
pleasantry regarding the mortgage tax scattered up and down the States. The 
question. That colunjn of personal Colonist thinks it would be an easy mat- 
abuse and wild vituperation, however, ter to fortify Puget Sound. Would it, 
contains very little about the matter in now? Unless the fortifications were to 
question, but a very great deal about the consist of sand bags, or hurry-up gar 
persofiality of the editor of- this paper, bions, we fail to see where the easiness 
Had the World been careful to stick to ! comes in. Fortifications “as is” fortifi- 
the truth we should have been quite, as i cations are not “easy.” France erected 
much amused by the column of incoher- I a line of the most remarkable fortifica- 
ent invective, including a liberal helping | tions in the world along the hills over- 
of bathos, distorted metaphor and some looking the valley of the Moselle, to 
poetry from somewhere, which it hard- command that route from Germany into 
ily inflicts upon, the public of Vaiicouver, her territory, but it took her many years 
ns any member of that extremely long to build them. Fortifications- to be 
suffering public. The World is inaccu- worth a pinch of snuff must be built 
rate, unjust and inconsistent, and we strongly and carefully; modern guns 
may add, has a very short memory. Was make quick work of slap-dash fortifica- 
it not the Vancouver Wdr)<î that charg
ed a certain member of the Times’ edi
torial staff last November with the awful

im A CASE OF CATALEPSY.
1'

<
be invited to take a prolonged siesta.

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 28, 1898.
Latest reports from the Stikine are not “ 

reassuring, and we publish the narrative 
of the case' given by returning miners, 
with,, pome reserve. The construction of 
the winter road-and railway will! remove 
the disabilities complained of anld make 
the Stikine route, as already announced, 
the best by which to reach the gold 
fields.
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j iBallington. Booth 'has more courage 
than the editor of the Colonist. The first 
of those emotional gentlemen speaking at 
a Philadelphia church, a short time 
said:

If }«i
R ago,

“I am proud to-night, dear friends, be
cause1 I am an American. I was'bom in 
England, but I can’t help that. I am an 
American. I loVe America as I love my 
God. Her flag, those dear old Stars and 
Stripes—yes, the only flag in the whole 
world—shalf .be carried before my Chris
tians all the time.”

~»"-^yir
1 Thé story'is told of a young married wo

man, Who asked another young married 
woman: how she managed to get aldtlg so 
amicably with her husband. The answer 
•was, “ I feed the brute—his stomach with 
food and his mind with flattery. ” Even 
man will have to admit that this young wo
man had solved about two-thirds of t£ie art 
of making the average man happy. , The 
other third consists of keeping his body in 
such condition that he will enjoy His food 
and his mind in such condition that he will 
be susceptible to flattery. It isn’t much use 
to put tempting food before a man who 
hasn’t an appetite. It doesn’t pay to lavish VANCOUVER,
smiles oq a man whose nerves are racked -Vancouver Feb. 26.—Mrs. Sarah Sals- 
and overworked. bury, mother of W. F, Salsbury, treas-

The average man pays, very little attention urer of the Pacific division, C. P. R., 
to his health, and won’t take medicine of died to-day in her 79th year. Mrs. Sals- 
his own accord until he is flat on his back, bury was the widow of the late W. ’S 
A shrewd wife will keep an eye on her hns- Salsbury, of Brighton, England, 
band’s welfare in this respect, and when A party of ten, H. T. Rogers, Winni- 
she sees that he is bilious or suffering from peg; Rr. Rogers Sault Ste Marie, Mich.; 
indigestion, or is generally out of sorts, will • J. Everett, Ashland, Mich.; U. Pusch J. 
see that he resorts to that most wonderful Bone, S .Sherman, C. Cota, Sault Ste 

! invigorators, Dr. Pierce s Golden Marie; A. Hogan, Minneapolis; A. N.
Medical Discovery. It is the best of all Qrd, St. Paul; and E. Trainer, Winni- 
|Pp®tite.,Lsbarpe5er3’ b °od.‘ ™?ke™ and peg, left by the Louise to-night to pick 

UlltfrS' corrfcts a11 disorders of Up nuggets in the north located by J. 
tha, ^K535OU^and ma')as tbe MYer “Vve Bone in a hypnotic trtiriee with Dr. 
an^ Pure- „ 11 tones the nerves Rogers as operator. — Bone, they state
and cures all cases of nervous exhaustion ,trr5,pd his nôwer hv mak-m» ’and prostration. It cures 98 per cent, of all '^^aace^to prriî«t hti. nsrtri h/S; 
cases of consumption, bronchial, throat and through space-1 He gets 810 Ofifk tLa x/7 
kindfed ailments. Medicine dealers sell it. ^^tf ThTfimuJretdy l^hfhinf

Thé'secret wits guarded until 'an hour 
before the boat sailed. ”

^Dudley; is taking steps to notify 
rrenri subjects en route to Klon

dike to report at th 
may trace their whi

Nowcrime of being a Scotsman ? Said that 
the people of this province were greatly ! 
displeased with certain articles which j
appeared in the. Times regarding Glas- j „ ,
gow as a municipality, and in the coars- - the time when you should take a 
est manner told ttie 'writêi-1 of théffi t6M Spring Medicine to pui-ify your blood, 
go back to Scotland and- stay in bis ilç- : ^jye von good appetite, sound sleep, 
cursed country? It was the World; gteady nerves and perfect digestion, 
therefore, our charge of mconsisten-cy, .
proved by this extract from the extraor- That scrofulous taint, that SKin tr^- 
■dinary effusion mentioned: hie, that liver dit»

“All the expletives that the Times can H Acuity,that bilitmk
hurl at the Irish race—at the presumed ■ fSk Ck 1.. j„nxL-1 
expense of a gentleman connected with I CIViV tenaencj, 
this journal—will not diminish the hero- tired feeling,
ism of its soldiers on British war fields , TT 0„__________ «.-2^or tarnish the fame of a nation that for a ^ cured by Hood S Sarsaparilla. Give
valor, brains and purity stands among j this medicine a fair trial and you will
the greatest and most powerful of the 
earth.”

a
Mr. Booth makes no bones about it, 

and the reflection is prompted that if 
few more of his kind became Americana 
England would suffer no seriou$ Injury 
or loss. Your hybrid is always an ex
tremist.

------ ---- lU'--------
A well-inAormed -contemporary pointa 

out the interestingifiadt that if the great 
Christian nations dt dtvilized Europe can 
be persuaded not tcUfly at one another’s 
throats during the,.next six months and* 
Spain does not starffim t<> take the dust 
out of the Stars and'>Stripes, Europe will 
have enjoyed the ldflgest period Of peace 
in its history. When one thinks! of Eu
rope’s history—an unbroken record of 
blood, rapine, murder and devastation, 
this is really wonderful. It is humiliating 
to admit that not religion, not ^brotherly 
love or sweet reasonableness, but finan
cial reasons and wholesome respect for 
one another’s awful power alone keep 
these powers Ifrom slaughtering their 
neighbors.

Steamer Willapa sailed for Cape Scott, 
last evening with freight for West Coast 
points. She had a large number of pas
sengers. .. .. ;

at

■

realize its positive merit. It is not 
what we say, but what the people who 
atç cured, say, which prove that

Now, it is flatly untrue to say that we 
hurled any expletives at'!the; Irish race, 
•or that any of our remark^ were ”;, ’ the 
presumed expense (sic) qf . à. gentle nan 
connected with the Work!." The latter 
part of that sentence is simple nonsense, 
for no such person exists. It is a Case 
Of people living, in glass Rouses casting 
stones; and it is a pity the editorial 
Writer oh the Vancouver World: cannot 
bring to the discussion of these and 
other matters some of thé wit, the good- 
humor, the • spirit that characterise the

ft

Hood’s ,t :no

THERE ARE OTHERS.
’ 'All of them good, but Griffith’s Art 
wegian Emulsion of Cod Liver Gil is su
perior to all others, One. bottle is p<iua! 
in medicinal value to at least two ™ 
any other Emulsion, and it ha,s also t|lP 
additional value of Iron and Manyanesc. 
which are the two most essential elf!' 
ments of pure, rich blood. Sold by a11 

I druggists, 50 cents and $1.

■

:/ Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Graftoh, York Go., 
Va., writes: “ I was so sick with dyspepsia that I 
could not eat anything for over foiwr .months. I 
thought I was going to die. I weighed only 80 
pounds. I took two bottles of the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery.’1 I am noitr as well as ever hnd 
weigh 125 pounds.”

‘Bfjsf constitution — Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Sarsaparilla
else. C. I. Stood & Çq., Lowell, Mass.

'El Is the Best 
Spring Medi- bui Conspl 

all Ame;
e consulate that he 
dreabbuts on enquiry 

from anxiopâ friends. Opposite eachHood’s Pills
' rri
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I VERY close call railroad rates cut. j1
Westbound Passengers Can Travel fi» ‘

/Half Usual Price. ’* j Ki Sld0(m

Chicago, Mnféh 1.—Thirty-six dollars 
were clipped from the passenger rates of Engjjieer to the Stikene oh the Quadra 
all lines between Chicago, Puget Sound . „ ,. „
and other north Pacific coast points to- . to Arrange for Construction of 
day, which hereafter will be $31.50. T.ieht Houses

Up to to-day the authorized charge has “
been $67.50. on the same class of trans
portation. On unlimited transportation it 
has been as high as $81.50.

No higher charge will be put into effect 
until the warfare between the American 
lines and th'e Canadian Pacific is settled.

The prospects fo? yet lower charges are 
exceedingly bright, as the American lines 
are determined to make the fight bitter, 
and the Canadian Pacific shows no signs 
of weakness.

The rate of " $31.50 will be applied 
through Omaha, Kansas City and other departmnet will be sent on the Quadra 
Missouri river gateways, as well as about the 15th pf.March from Vancouver 
through St Paul. j along the coast to the Stikine to see

The Candian Pacific rate from all ter- , ii„hfhm,se« there iritory east of Buffalo is $40. The rate , abo.ut &rrifon ^ntr^du«d a bill in'tie 
agreed upon by the western lines there- I tX ^S^ t^ BritUL c^
werV1tfîthStthomGrfnmnTlbfkXf S8 W^or ^ umbia Southern railway. Mr. Mclnnes 
work with them, a margin o $8.50 f : introduced a bill to incorporate the Cow- 
tradr between Buffalo and east t e j ichan Valley Railway Company. Both 
to Chicago. j were read a first time.

i The interior department to-day award- 
i edithe second batch of dredging licenses 
j fof the Yukon river bed. John .Contior,
I Af-St.-John, and associates, Dr. Srnel ie, 

of Gaspe,. and Mr. uoodw.n, of Ot
tawa, obtain 110 miles of .Stewart river.

} The report that there is, a prospect of 
| the government railway system being 
i dragged into the rate wary -how that. the 

Intercolonial railway has -extended to 
Montreal, is im-an-rect. Mr. Blair stat
ed that the railway department is pursu
ing the even tenor Of itifway on this» «>• =f. W« Europe Would j “* fceif '

Remain Neutral—Relief for Hamilton Smith is lying seriously ill
aat the Waldorf Hotel. New York. He buttering Cubans. js. expected to leave for Ottawa as soon

as he-recovers.

oi present and rendered appropriate hymns day'nexfl, 8th -ItistU by the-Ül(y‘léf Ktofeti- 
both gt the residence and the gravçside, ton trom the Sound. The General 'WillB&Fg’We issnOse i^jgeBWtissaaass a
U. Black and E. Dier. Much Sympathy (editor in chief of the Army publications), 
was expressed -for Capt. and Mrri. Grant, and Colonel Lawley, a Salvation songster 
to whom the shock has been a very severe of Londq% England. Two meetings will 
one- be addressed by the General in the Metro-

1 politan Methodist church, one at 3 
! o’clock in the afternoon, which will

CLEVELAND SAILSt;

io Liberal Government Sustained, 
tut With a Very Narrow 

Majority.

She Carries Two Hundred Miners 
Northward—Nell Not Permitted 

to Carry Passengers.

Qatar

Prom Tuesday’s Dally.
—Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, architect, is take .of the nature of a general salvation 

calling for tenders for the excavation of meeting, and the other at 8 in the even- 
thè site for new business premises for lng, when the subject of the address will 
Messrs. Weller Bros. i be the “Advance of the Salvation Army.”

---------- I No fee will be charged for admission but
I —Mr. Braden has given notice in the a collection will be taken up. Lieut.- 
legislature of his intention to apply 'or Governor Mclnnes will preside at both 
copies of all .correspondence between the J meetings, and the General will be the 
government or any official thereof and guest of his honor at Carey Castle during 
any , other person upon the subject of i his stay in the city. As it hr'expected 
Victor M. Ruthven. , I there will be a crowded attendance at

———- ! ! both meetings the doors will he open an
--With a view to saving freight charges 1 hour previous to the time of commence- 

and space, Messrs. Brackman & Ker ment, and the rule “no children in arms 
htive placed on, the market compressed I admitted” will be rigidly adhered' to. 
horse feed pufi.up in bales weighing 100 
pounds, and measuring 14x14x18, each 
bale containing enough cut hay and 
crushed grain to feed one horse for five 
days.

Dewait Elected in North Toronto 
Seats are Still 
in Doubt.

Messrs Morrison and Mclnnes Intro
duce Two Bills Respecting 

B. 0. Railways.

Before Examining American Vessels 
Steamboat Inspectors Will Give 

Seasonable Notice.

Dr.
Some

The delay, caused by, the rough wea
ther experience! bj^the Alaskan steam
ers during the later part of February 
has broken up all schedules. The steam
er' Cleveland, which sailed northward, 
this morning is five days behind her 

—Mr. F. Norris has just about com- scheduled time. She had in all 203 
pleted probably the largest single con- Klondike-bound travellers, 50 dogs and! 
tract for harness that has ever been un- tons Of freight. As Cap-
dertaken in the Northwest. He has now tain -“a“ had received no notice of the 
ready for delivery 200 sets of heavy bar- amendment to the steamboat inspection 

—At the monthly meeting of the Soci- ness," 50 pack saddles, 50 aparejes, a large act> ordering the inspection of all steam-
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- number of heavy horse blankets, feed ers> irrespective of flag, sailing from this
mais held yesterday evening, the secre- , bags and other necessities for a well- p/>rty,lt was not enforced in the case of
tary reported that during the month of equipped- horse transportation company. tbe Cleveland. All steamers will be no-
February eight cases of cruelty were in- The goods are for the Klondike Mining fig61?. (before the amendment is enforced,
vestigated by the society. Mr. Charles Trading and Transportation Compati» ??iled shortly before
Kent whs during the evening elected a and the contract was not awarded to Mr. \ ,,•> •■■■■■
member of the society. Norris until his prices had been compared "■ rnh„ "/. . , 

with prides for similar articles in all ttiè >, 4"m,ir ,and Boscowitn
—W? F. Loveland, of Saanich, who ia near-by cities as well as Montreal, and ft f6*8,?64’ the for™er owm8 to

staying at the Oriental, is bemoaning the was found that he could do better work ®“C°:«ptel£,d alte.rat'oaJ and the la'.tec 
loss of a pockethook containing a large at a lower rate. One of the reasons for tae.I.amyia}, ?f her cargo. Thp
snm m United States currency, a miner’s this is that Mr. Norris has his own tan- wlU *al’ tbls evening and pror
license and some papers of importance to ! nerv. where he tnrns out all the leather ,-ng taa )v°rk of berth building, etc.,
the owner. Mr: Loveland lost'the wallet | use'd in his factory, and this is no small ® rLv 4raur wdl follow her
on Saturday, and now offetis IV reward of ! amount at the present time, for besides ™'a'gat-T:be A:mur will have about
$2o for 4ts return. ■’ <o I the contract mentioned be has completed «a Jfa,®Land a Lu carg?> çompos-

. , , smaller ones for the Maitland-Kersey ,b?7’. profhice aml sleds for
, ’nlani avenue returns for Feb- Co. and the Cassiar Central Railway Mmlng- Trading & Trans-

spw»......:..............................«ses ft tax's ?»««“. , %'BSMè
MX%ted'sPiritv;,-..7&n ; on Chatham street. £1 v^uverport dlrect- stoppins
Other receipts .......... 30 00 1 ----------

Torouto. March 2.-The latest returns 
terday’s election show -that the Libr 

ernment has been sustained by a 
of three. The figures are: 48 
43 Conservatives, one Patron, 

Independent There is 
yet to hear from.

lterioutario now stands; Liberals 
... conservatives 44; Patrons'L'Algo- 

doubtful 2; Russell election later.

Ottawa, March 2.—Sir Louis Davies 
says that an engineer from thein yes 

ernl gov 
majority
Liberals, 
and one 
stitucncy

one con-

nia’s 
Total 04.m _The latest returns to-day show 
o Kcofo. Liberal, defeated in . Ottawa, 
' .. | is Conservative gain, and Camp- 

i a,ernl, elected in South Renfrew, 
iVtend of Dempsey Conservatif^ 

,,-ted last night, thus evening up-*be

THE MAINE DISASTER
iBlOt-JOlo !-hj 

iwrolSi nob:'btici-
fjftp ISfaVjal'pfinrt of Inquiry fStill in 

1 StiMion—No Official Aanonnee- 
■ment ITet.

retx
partu*s>- MuskokaunsKu- is definitely Liberal, another

_______ from Nipissing indicate
,Lability that Lougbnn. Liberal, 

The most importantthe pr<
"'M lie YFvever but not one yet cer-

Ers? Kir»

Ï” ,-e of the Liberal vote was placed at 
SS instead of 98. This makes the Lib-
“î'so 'înm^-Dr. Dewart is elected in

^ Toronto™ Mhrch 2—As might be ex- 
nectel from the closeness of the contest 
SSerday there is some discrepancies m 
Satiations. The Mail, for' instance 
claims that the Hardy government has

defeated, while the ” 0. ^say|lie The Montgomery will take supplies to 
" h- elemenfofydoubt.8 however, which Matanzas and the Nashville to Saguala 

dll remain, when final figures are ob- Grande. The vessels will return immedi- 
tained from remote and uncertain con- ately after delivering their supplies, 
stituencies. and when the election^ for were furnished by the New York
Russell has taken place, ls tae attitude Cuban relief committee.
L member for Parry Sound. He is - . •
the only independent in the house. The Quiet at Havana.
Mail puts him in the straight Conserva- Havana, March 2.—The city is quiet 
tive column, while the Globe , s, "A™ to-day, but the public and private greet- 
Independent, and as Beatty defeated tae mgs to Spanish cruiser Vizcaya, 
Conservative candidate, the latter cl asm- arrived here, last night, have not
fiention seems more reasonable. Tne lessened in fervor.
Mail places Conmee as defeated, but tnis Divers are working hard upon the 
is incorrect and taking opt. him and leav- wreck of the Maine. It is feared nnany 
ing out Beatty, the Conservatices are the dead were blown to pieces, which 
left with forty-four seats. On tfie otner acco-jnt for the ‘failure to1 find
side, however, Muskoka and A«ctou their bodies where expected.
East, which the Gldbe counts as 1 tioera 1; Senator- Proctor has gone to Matanzas 
are doubtful. If Whitney; wins either accompariied by Miss Clara Barton and 
of these, or if he carries Rusaell. er lf Mrs. Ward, 
he gets the support of Beatty, of ^ . w, . 4 .... ,Sound, the government will have no mar Experts WQ1 Adtipt Accident,
jority after it has elected a speaker on- Madrid, March 2.—®hh Spanish govern- 
less. indeed—and this is where the party meof on Monday received a report from 
in possession has all the advantage be- the Spani* authorities at Havana saying 
tween now and the next sessi<%—it in- explosion, which wrecked the Maine 
creases its present meagre maj*ity at wag due to ietemai «twee, edding it was 
the bye-electiops. . ' e „J believed that the- United Btittes experts

Ottawa. Match 2.—Tbe dournal ‘(lnoe- «will admit this without reservation of 
pendent) to-mght says: “Whilejptetilier any kind.” . •• l :i
Hardy may manage to carry on the lAtt M-sdrtilgovernment of the province, the verdict Weculation. in -adrm. ,

.of the electorate at the polls, .yesterday Madrid, March 3—Tap Corrçspqndcuicia 
is practically against the . government, says: “Supposing that the American
The Conservative members of the legis- committee 'considers the Ms me d>sa»t«T 
lature are nearly doubled in number, de- criminal, we shall have to bear the. opip-

their influence. This gain by the *Con- to nominate a mixed commission; We 
servative party is unparalleled in the remain firnl:in the belief that the Yankee 
political records of the province, and an- commission., will not- find the. explperati 
other general election in the near fu- due to external causes, and in .ease-of a 
tore would undoubtedly overwhelm the doubtful verdict we feel sure - President 
Liberals, now that the people have sud- McKinley would mot Wage." war against 
drnly found out that other people Spain in the face of an European verdict 
thought it time for a change.” to the contrary and, that of the Sensible

portion of the American people.”
Europe Would1 Not Interfere 

i New York, March 1.—A Wdrid special 
from London, says: .

The suggestion in certain despatches 
that in the event of war between the 
United States and Spain the latter may 
iveeive artivc co-operation from some 
unnamed European power, is treated 
with entire incredulity in potential cir
cles in London. A World representative 
talked in the House of Commons lobby 
with several members of parliament who 
are authorities on foreign affairs. All 
concurred in expressing the opinion that 
should war break out between the Unit
ed States and Spain in relation to- Cuba 
both powers would have a fair field and 
no favor as far as' European countries 
are concerned.

Sir Chas. Dilke, the highest unofficial 
authority on such questions in British 
polities, has already, at an early stage 
of the difficulty between Spain and the 
United States, stated his belief that no 
European power would intervene. He 
reiterated that view; saying: “Nothing 
has occurred to alter my opinion in that 
regard, although I cannot believe that 
war is likely to take place. No European 
power has any direct interest in helping 
Spain.”

Thomas Gibson Bowles; M.P:, said: I 
should think it mo|t unlikely that any 
European power would Interpose to help 
Spain or otherwise. There is no Euro
pean interests touched by this Cuban 
business that would tempt any country 
to meddle with it.”

These statements indicate the general 
trend : of opinion here, which, while re
garding» the-possibility of war as remote, 
treats such an eventuality as surely an 
affair for the two countries concerned. 
It is- tight to add, however, that this 
scepticism about the possibility of war is 
rot shared in diplomatic circles. Mem
bers of the St. James club, where diplo
matists generally .gather,- state that an 
official belonging to. the Spanish embassy 
said! totis-:elide! of friends: “A rupture 
might take place any day, Spain being 
zwrtfo/Cktil.vsttifl'liftog it about even than 
ittii Uhifetii? State» • The position of the 
Spa nish"g«9t^roi6ent is becoming intoler- 
able, and the instant our cabinet becomes 
convinced that the United States really 
means war, Madrid will force the situa
tion to a héad.”

Inquiry Still in Progress. - ,* 
--Key West, March 2.—The United 

States court of inquiry Into the loss-of 
the battleship Maine resumed-its ’sessions 
here at 10 o’clock to-day. Ten more en
listed men were examined-bj the tail 
board. The'torpedo boat' Ericsson left 
this morning with mail matter for the 
fleet at Torugas. She was expected 
back this afternoon.

;t KILLEDi IN A'SNOiWSLIDE. ,

^de h Wf 'ïif'6-' J" y - itbi w-
ïe ,ire9y''tliu^fX^om§tock mine.) Meuwfls 
i^-Mrsyofc-xége-, igéfl

^rtgKd^e.p.NicS. of. his-brothers
are living here. f.-.i .> 1 «u!» ovc'ted

■ fail

LOCAL NEWS.Washington, March 2.—Secretary Long 
has decided to send two naval vessels to 
Cuba with forty or fifty tons of provi-

tf.Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form. From Wednesday’s Dally.

—This morning another long string of

missed the defendants motion to set ______
aside .the writ of .replevin and proceed- —Steamer City of Kingston thi§ morn- 
mgs thereunder in Dunsmuir.v. the, KJon- ing took a carload of merchandise for the 
dike & Columbian Gold Field's, Lib, ‘and | Kettle river country. Seemingly the big 
Boscowitz, and under which the tug Czar ’ trade done last year with the Kootenays 
is now Jield by tÿe plgintin. , His Lord- j is being revived.
ship held that there was no language in ----------
the replevin act that makes it necessary —The registers at the Occidental and
to take sureties at all. C. E. Pooley, Queens show no diminution in the num-

—The infant son of Mr. T. Henderson, Q.C., for plaintiff, Gordon Hunter for de- her of arrivals from the Mainland, most
of 97 View street, was hurried to-day. fendants. of those staying here being prospective
Rev." Dr. Campbell conducting the ser- % , -n--------  miners who have decided upon making The C.P.R. steamship Empress
vices at the house and cemetery. —On Tuesday evening, 15th inst., the Victoria their outfitting and starting China will sail for the Orient this even

_ , .. ------—. , , , . usual gt,, Patrick’s day celebration will j point ,. ing, after the arrival of the Charmer wifh
—For failure, to.-provide for his wife be held Mb..Temperance hall, under the 1 ---------- the eastern mails. '-.a armer with,

family James Owens, of Tennyson direbtiod of Mr. J. G. Brown. Last year • —Sad nêws awaits Capt. iMagnespn 
load, was torday sentenced by Magis- many .trere turned' -away from this cor- | when he-returns from the north, for
tr.ate Macrae to three months in 'the cert. (H was intended that this year H. : yesterday death came to his wife at the
provincial gaol. _ would,. held_ in the,.A.Q.H..W, hall,, but. Jubilee hospital. She leaves besides her

, ’i»,__'i a 1 “T . 'Swing’to the Lindley Dramatic Co. hold-'i husband four small children, the two
Some of the members of the cre-W , ;ng thle' boards there, the date could not youngest being twins, hardly seven 

who rame(toe;on the Amur eomphiin i^^ec^. Those who remember the months'old. 
that they Htrve beea imable to secüçe , tr^at given last year will not fail to take 
their wages One «f them has Jaken-Ac; adv- Wge this time.
tio» , against the captain m the small ___
debts court. . ^-À^'ttie city hall this evening a public

—*------- meeting’Will be held to disetiss the propo
sition rto extend the Stikine-Teslin rail- 

y fyom Telegraph Crook to some point 
... No^thjern British,Columbia. It is be
lieved tnat a large majority of the citi
zens aWin favor of the entension of this 
railway'd but the promoters Of 'the meet
ing feei.l-that some ; expression of opinion 
would jijyengthen t^e hands of the - gov
ernment! in any steps--they might take to 
assist ttiè road. ' -

•’ Mi t-. •.•■•‘'n—
-ftWillwi Buckets, a well-known and 

PSPUWr-SOPSK ipWieSv-Who fo<;*.num- 
ber ofjyearAhav been in the employ of 
Messrs, E. G. ' Prior & Co., last evening 
mârrieil Miss Annfè Atkinson. The cere
mony V8s performtiH by Rev. J.’O. Speer, 
at the residence of'Mr. Buckett’s parents,
No. 32uFranklin street. The bride wa* 
attend^ by Miss Winnie Bockett, while 
the groom was supported by Mr. E.
Wriglesworth. Mb:1 and Mrs. Buckett 
Wefe tile recipients of numerous hand
some presents and /.the congratulations of 
a large, [circle of friends.

The missionaiy steamer Glad Tidings 
will sai. for the north on Friday carry
ing Rev. T. Crosby on a visit of inspec
tion to the missions at Cape Mudge, Riv-
Roi’ïn -BeUA (-'0°Tl-a’ Kimpsquit, Bella 

China Hat, Kitimat, Hartley Is
land, Port Simpson and the Naas.

The steamer,Nell left this morning fob 
w-rangel with the rivey steamer Monte 
Cnsto m tow. She carried no passe»- 
gers northward, the authorities having 
refused to grant her the necessary per-

$21,660 28sions for the relief of the suffering recon- —-—-.
centrados. It is said that an emergency , . From Monday s Dal y. .
exists that makes it necessary to dispatch ] orEasterTaSd European maH^theEm! 

provisions at once to succor the straving. ! press of China will not sail for the Orient
until Wednesday.

■»The Aitierican :lin% Parig arrived at 
New York at.8 h.pi/'.on Saturday; the 
Cunard liner Umbrina’arriypd at 5 p;.m. 
the same day.

been si
nto-

«tii
C

Ot

COTTAGE CITY ASHORE.

Touched the Hocks in Hikish Narrows 
And Hjid to Be'Beached.

ThePacific tipa,si Steraraship Co. are 
having the hardest kind of luck with 
their steamers oil the northern route, the 
latest one reported in trouble being the 
Cottage City, whjgh started last week on 
her first trip ou,the northern mail route, 
A telegram received .this

—By the Kingston this morning there 
arrived a party of intending Yukoners 
who will purchase .their outfits and sup
plies in Victoria., The party includes C. 
M. Balsley and R. N. Snodgrass, of 
Springfiêîd, Ohio;'B. F. Denis? Palmetto. 
Ohio ;S. Roberts, Houston, Texas;, J. H. 
Wolfe, Jolly, Texas; and G- Herring 
and J. M.; Maloney, of Duluth. During 
their stay ip the city procuring tbçÎT out
fits, they are staying at the Wilson IIo-

—R. A. Rogers, of the Parson’s Pro
duce 'Co., appeared in the police Cotirt 
this, morning charged With having failed 
to take out; wholesalers’ license^ Mr- 
Rogers having paid the license the ehafge 
was withdrawn at the request of the -City.

'1 :< it -------- -Q.
—Five alarms were tnreed into the are 

department "duriag February-, ’with total 
losses estimated, at $1,100. This bri#s 
the losses for the'present year up to'jp- 
210, tjTbe oyly -fife of any consequence 
during, February was that on the 8th, 
sriwt *it teeee building on?Hunlboidt 

«s à gToeéryl and owned 
bÿ’Mr. W, S. Pendray, whs destroyed,j’/,

—•hie tuneraj -'b£ ,the late Mrs. Rilÿ, 
which took pince "yesterday . afternoon, 
Was very largely'attended, and the floral 
offerings were numerous and beautiful, 
Rev. W. Léslie Clay conducted serviced- 
at /the residence, Bay street, and at the 
cemetery. The pallbearers were H. IX 
Hetmeken, M>P.P.; Dr. T. jL Jones,,®. 
Leiser, R. L. Drnry, H. A. -Mtiûn, and 
Captain Devereaux.

wa afternoon by. 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet >, Co., from Capt, 
John Irving, who reached Un’on early 
this morning with .the Islander, states 
that the Cottage City ran ashore in Hik
ish Narrows.

in

tel. She was not seriously 
damaged, but to make sure that she was 
in ' Condition to proceed on her voyage, 
her officers decMe^. „ to „beac-h her js» 
Swaiisin‘.MajvJ.,jTfiis'was done, and the

l-
—A surprise (party Was given, to Mr. 

Robert Borland, of Keith & Borland, of 
the 156-Mtte* house, now in this 'city on 
his. bo itejSnOOn trip, at the-Victoria yes
terday eyeaing'.- Among those, present 
were Messrs. W, Adams, S. - A. Rogers 
gnd D. A. Sfoddart, of the "legislative 
assembly;" A, C. Kingfit, A. Hardie, G. 
A. LeaskV’S.' Adamsdh, -F.; S. Taggart Of 
the Mining#Oitic, S, R. Robb of" the Van
couver World, and -Miss W.ilmot. Mr- 
Boriand and. his bifide, Miss Jolin Glassie, 
Savona’s, Will spend several days in. this 
citv before proceeding to their home at 
150-Mile hbwse. / « ••

examination peovtog that she had not 
been seriously damaged, it was decided 
to proceed on the trip. The officers ex
pected to float her yesterday and proceed' 
north.

Tiie Islander is due to arrive here at 
midnight.

SEALER® DROWNED.
Three Seamen of the Sealing Schooner 

<■ Mermaid’s Crew Lost.
ALASKA PARTIES IN TROUBLE:

New York,. March 1.—A dispatch from 
Valparaiso says:

The steamer City of Columbia, bound 
from New York to Alaska, with passen
gers for the Klondike gold region, is be
ing delayed here because of .lack of funds.

The vessel was injtired by running .on 
the rocks in Smith’s channel two Weeks 
ago. and had to put in at this port for re
pairs. Her officers have been gxpeeting 
funds from New York, but the money 
has not arrived.

Through thé United' States consul to
day Captain Baker advertised for $25,- 
000 in American gold for which bottomry 
bonds would be issued. Proposals ‘Tor 
the bonds will be received at the United 
States consulate on. March 2. The money 
thus obtained will be used to pay for re
pairs, and for the purchase of coal and 
provisions to last until the ship reaches 
Puget- Sound.

MINERS REFUSE TO WORK.

Wilkesban-e, Pa., March I.—A practi
cal demonstration of what it was that 
led to the Lattimer massacre may be 
afforded just across the line from Luz
erne, in Carbon county. Four hundred 
men on strike in Colerain, in the colliery 
of A. S. Van Weyk & Co., have threat
ened to march m parade in the public 
roads about the colliery to induce 400 
move who remain at work to strike. The 
Colerain men went on strike Saturday 
because a miner had been discharged for 
"hat they considered an insufficient rea* 
on. They refuse to return to work until 
the miner is reinstated.

MINERS’ STRIKE PROBABLE. ”>

Columbus, O., March 1.—F. E. Farms, 
yico president of the Ohio miners’ organ- 
nations, says that a strike of the Ohio 
miners on April 1 now seems inevitable. 
The Ohio operators have decided that 
they cannot pay thti same wages for mitt* 
mg coal as was paid in western Pennsju-1 
vania. ns the Chicago conference decided 
should be paid, and Mr. Farms has ho 
doubt they will refuse to sign the scale. 
The miners will not work unless the Chi- 
caSo scale is paid.- • ■■■• • •

to bring Back Ida jones:

-Tti .long-standing suit which has for
attrao^'^the «tteutlon of all Elizabeth' Braa&ewaite toMr^Ernest 

Oddfe«twa-DftGreen v Dominion w whhtifgton, of Moore & fitting- 
Lodgÿ, I.O.O.F. has been settled, Victoria, B. C., took place a't the
Xe0 -^e1^ ma^r>?A i Sèascale Methodist church, Oumberiand,

mjured^w a railway accident in 1890, g the bridegroom is the eldest son of 
and apj«ed for sk-^ ber.efiL Subséquent- Mr Wtn. Whittington, of Victoria, B«t-

^le^lMiie^giteAiwiy^y-^r 
med disability. Ltist June be took action ffgwh**. Miss E. 0. Branthewaite) sister 
agamstotito lodge-tor reinstatement and "bride) was bridesmaid, and Mr. T.
benefits, m- t j-’lemrag. of Ooniston, was best - man.

. t ., , The choir Sttended and sang “The voice-Pr,e„S6?en4 0VAr ! that breathed o’er Eden,” and the organ-
the u»tlkl meeting of the Ira des and i jgt Mrs w H. Bulman, played one of 
Labor Council last evening, when there ; Gounod's voluntaries as the party entered 
was a small attendance of delegates, ^ chtrrcK and Mendelsshon’s Wedding 
which caused a pewjtonement of thftelec- j March as the happy pair left the altar, 
turn of officers u;^ the next regular : Tbe Rev. C. Swannell said he had a 
mating. The c^cll heartily endowed I pleasant -duty to carry bat. On behalf of 
the biIf introduced uy_ Mr. H. !D. Heimc- j, 1» _ trustees he had srfeat Dteftsure in pre- ken in the.local legislature.providing for : ^tSg to^i-e pair .flfibfeund Wesley’s 

penalty for the employment of-Chinese jf£m^ under the exceptional cireuto- 
in the underground Workings of the. coal , stanoes’of the happy couple so soon going 
mines ih the province and a committee ! and \ also out of respect to their
was appointed to wait Upon or petition th ’ pare„ts, especially Mr. Whitting- 
the provincial government urging upon ; Q JhP not only built the chapel, butSS£%SSSS’X3XSS?i&, *'» JSW “»■»"
This,-with the usual routine business, was, | A :VERY RICH CREEK.
all that came before the council, which j " ——
adjourned until Monday, 14th inst. ; ^ pfirty of Californians Who Expect to

, ~ 7~, _ _. , .. Reap a Golden Harvest in Omineca.
—“The Stone Age of the Indians of the , 1

Northwest Coast” was the subject of an j

-jilt
, The sealing «chooner Mermaid, Capt; 
Anderson, arrived at San Francisco on 
Saturday last With 20 skins. She re
ported the loss on the day previous of 
three of her erew: Allan Shepperd, aged 
27, a native of Ontario,--and employed on 
board the sealer, as a hunter; Edwin 
Pike, boatswain,, aged 26, an native of 
Newfoundland, and George Belairs, 22, 
boat puller, and a native of England.

Captain Anderson says that at nine 
o’clock Friday morning ;he ordered out 
two boats and ten canoes to hunt for 
seals. The sealer was at that time ly
ing about fifteen miles southwest of 
Pillar point.

At 4 o’clock the boats returned, except 
one in charge of Boatswain Pike. Cap
tain Anderson immediately concluded that 
Something serious had happened, and de
cided to come directly to San Francisco 
to find if anything had been heard of his 
men and boat. The men had evidently, 
been caught in a current and were taken, 
in spite of their efforts, into the surf and 
drowned in futi sight of a- crowd of spec
tators gathered on the beach

The three dfW.ned, sealers are welf 
known in Victoria, Shepherd having been 
for several seasons a hunter on the 
schooner Carlotta G? Cox, and Pike mate 
in the schooner San Diego.

1 —William Alfred Elliott, the only son 
of Mr- W. A. EUioff, of Cadboto Wt 
road, died yesterday afternoon. The 
ceased, who was 42 years of age, had tu- 
ways-bcen invalid. He came here 
with-his parents in the fifties from Wool
wich, England, his native city . The 
funeral wRl take place ip-marrow from 
the .Residence of his father, near The Wil
lows, Cad boro Bay road.

• T»"1 • ------- T.' — ,
—Imports by Victoria Merchants were 

very heavy during the month just past. 
The returns for Febjrtiafy were : Free, 
$115,839 as compared "With $47,930'in 
January, an increase & $67,909; diifl- 
able imports $260,113 As against $174,- 
936 in January, an increase of $185,127, 
The duty collected on the imports was 
$73,574.64, which compared- with $51,- 
096.08 of last month showSSKn increase 
of $22,478.56.

—The remains of ^Bidisly ^if-
fen? who accidentally shot himself on 
Friday last at Vancouver, arrived on 
the steamer Charmer - last evening, and 
this afternon they were laid to rest in 
RossXBhy Cemetery. The deceased Vas 
a native of Roxw.ell, Essex, England. 
He leaves a widow and t&t> children, 
beshUj^iis mother and several other 
meiffbCrs of thé family circle in Victo
ria to: mourn his loss. An inquest was 
held at Vancouver on Saturday at which 
a verdict of accidental death was return-

a

SÀILORS'SWEPT INTO THE SEA.

Adelaide. Squth Australia, March 1.—» 
The French/hark President Felix Faure, 
Captain Fosyrd, from Barry, November 
15, for Port Ring, arrived here and re
ports that during a gale February 2, her 
second mate and 15 sailors were swept 
overboard.

The Grider party leave by the Bosco- 
interesting and valuable paper read be- : ^0-mght for the Naas river en route
fore the members of the Natural History to t^e Omineca country. Mr. Grider is 
Society t at theiri/r^ular (.;n}eetipg last a Californian who has been in the north-

districts of British Columbia at least

ed.

—The. police have- taken?steps- to en
force the wash house regulation by-law, 
one-of the clauses of which prohibits the 
construction of flat roofs fob : drying pur
poses. In the police court this morning 
the owners of one of these houses and the 
less»- of another ■ were charged with a?n 
infraction of the by-law. Mr. -Fell, who 
appeared for the defence, contended that 
the'by-law exceeded the authority given 
the ‘city by statute when it proposed to 
interfere with, buildings already erected.

reserved fijs decision

—A committee of the board of trade 
today waited on. the government to lay 
before them the report of the railway 
committee of the board and the resolu
tions pfissed at last week’s meeting, re
specting the pontimiation of the Stikine- 
Teslin railway to thé Coast. The com
mittee urged the government to. co-opee- 
ate with the^ Dominion' government for 
tfie immediate construction of the line. 
Tfie interview was a satisfactory one, 
the Premier replying that they had been 
requested by representatives from ail 
parts of the province to take the matter

evening, in the legislative assembly, by uistricis or imuau v-vtumu.., „. .
Mr. J. W. McKay of the Indian office. once (tic claims fo have been in the m- ______ _________
The conclusion of Mr. McKay> research- ' terior 0f1the gold regions of the north AW,TO OEttMAN LOAN SIGNED, 
es into this subject embodied 4P his paper three times), and he has succeeded in in- ANGLO GERMAN - *

' ■ .................. stone Age existed. —■ * ""------"ig------
Wood arid métal

was -that no distinctly stone age existed, during between 50 and 60 men to pay p , . h 1 —The Anglo-German
it being believed' that Wood and métal him_ $75 <,gch, in advance, in return toi !, were signed yesterday. The «
tools rind weapons- were always jiSed. Wg nroriiise to show them a creek where ridri^eanw-aQI W éf 41 her cent redeem-
The discovery of- 'stone implements and eaehP mit& can clean up $100 a day *irt ^8vearA Ttie contract price is
the absence o' any trace of the wooden d u Thp ^act that the possession of tfie gSi? Kiao Chou treaty is not
or metal ones was accounted for m the knowledge fie claims to have worild en=> u
essayist’s opinion by the fact'that the lat- aoL. him tin 43 days to take out an ” = • ______ __________
ter rotted and decayed by oxidation, amount,equal to that, he has succeeded BRYAN’S RUNNING MATE.
The primitive methods by winch the iu“M»tainirig from those men does not ap- 
work of-tree felling*,ocahoe arid hut^ build- .An. to have entered into the calculations 
ing was done, fire rbtihg largely made use +he men themselves. One hundred dol-

I of in these processes, yere well described. a ,jay would enable Mr. Grider to
' .A""AT . , . Aettival-the Count of Monte Cnsto inm-

—The Chinese merchants in the city self in a short tiriae, and if he choose to 
are up in arms uponHihe advocacy by Mr, : figtiloy men to work for him he could 
Maxwell, M.P., * aridr-other anti-Chinese to pay them fabulous wages, and
Agitators of an increase in the head tax „nile enjoying the comfort of a man of 
on Asiatic immigrants. from $50 to $500, , leisure, would become- a millionaire with 
and at a mass meeting held last evening the ea6e 0f a Rockfeller or a Leiter. 
in the Benevolent Society’s hall several ]y-_ Qrider must, of course, know 
of the leading men of Chinatown express- wt,erè the rich diggings of which he 
ed themselves upon 'the subject. Repre- speats à re situated, for he came back 
sentatiQBS will be made, it was announc- from tt,e north on his" last (some say _MS 
ed. to Li Hung Chang, who when in the oni„) tj.jp with a large amuont^of gW- 
city promised that the matter involved Tr'' no one can he found, who;, saw jg- 
in the proposed change of the law would goM in hi#^ea#S|J)g^%qa»y^J(e;«a 
be personally considered by him. The afi^ oU-thiS-sttPje# fié is thejhest Af- 
oppbsition to the increased tax is not ob- thority.' ItiJ# the. -, promises m
jected to, when it falls upon the labor makes to" those accompanying him to Tffe 
element "of the immigrants, the “tyhees diggings will be *«Uized—or U may P6* 
indeed favoring the imposition of a tax h”s not be will ><5
^ t^beingAlready a6greater supply of DEVASTATED BY 'A'HURRICANE, 

borers than thereis_a demand for. | terridlc
—General Booth, organizer and com- hurricane has devastated New Caledonia, 

mander in chief of the Salvation Army, doing great damage to shipping, lhe 
is expected to arrive in Victoria on Tues- French gunboat Loyalty was sunk.

Magrs
forAÎ

Columbus O., March l.-A local paper 
mb1'shed a str-ry to the effect that there , 
is a movement on the part of silver re
publicans and democrats to make Mayor 
R. E. MrKisson. who .contested with 
Senator Hanna for the United States 
senator-ship, candidate, on the silver na
tional tteket, with W. J. Bryan ia 1900, 
for vice president of the United States.

DOLPHIN-ALMOST READY.

Bloomington, ILL, March 1---Mrs. Katie 
-l- nos Redinger, of Weatherford. Texas, 
Lis started for London,- England, ..where 

goes to bring her sister, Ida Jones, 
roe famous song writer, known as I id a 
Orme back to her fiome. here, it Miss 
. >11110 is confined in an asylum for the 
■iisano in London, suffering from: acute 
oerehral trouble, It is believed that her 
rotiu-n to her home and family,:will en- 
jnplv restore her rprnd. -.-liMifs. Bedinger 
s nsauréd that there will be no objection 

tn hpr sister’s removal.-----

LONDON MfiXfiY MA RKER .TIGHT.

London. Ma*ch- P-JTbe'tiM«# eaatkWt 
tenied very tight to-duy étndi’tiiere'is li«- 

^Dnspect of itwrty relfeft The Jomm«r-

THE
New York, March-. l-ir-The ^dispatch 

bogt Dqlpfiin haSv beep.,, floated m the 
dry dpek. in the rifivy yard, where she 
hfi's been undergoing repairs for severa^ 
rtitiritfis. ii It is the ‘mteition to have the 
Drilphin :go -into commision: by March 
21st. (

“tfe Lrirdshin-.-I ‘-.tin deeply' interested- 
in the new 'golcf discoveries. ,

Friendb-You don’t think of going - to 
theKKlondike, do you? •

ifiis Lordship—Oil no., Bu t I 5°”Sht 
of advertising that 1 should be glad to 
communicate with nny successful mm- 
er who might happen to have an un
married daugfiter.—Puck.

up.

-r-Seldom has there been a larger at
tendance at a funeral than there was at 
that of tfie late William Grant, which 

-ptagenyesterday from his parents 
regidenecypaint. Ellice. The very sad cir- 
èumstajiecu- and- thé: suddenness of his 
tfefith, jiitrf’Ss hé^Svas 6tt'?;the verge of 
fSÜ br'à&se^^'IJé a fiWliant egreer, 
added to tne impressivenea$L of the ye^?ca-
a«=$héS?-b"E$fiîdw‘«-

ter, were particularly impressive. A 
united choir from the city churches was

Lfl

SI

FOR KLOSfajfM- If-

‘Dubuque. Ia.. Marefi 
lelrte tonight over the Cfiidago & Great 
Western railway for the gold fields of 
Alaska. This is the fifth expedition to 
leave fiere this season.

impôtsOnor8 the Batik off whether they will MkatT-
to XeVyork0 1)6 whhdmW fern expdrt
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name of his nca^stffriend ^ 8n<1 
| ur rela-

has not been fan Stance
registering could not write Intelligent class are movinv^ thi>t 
of those registering put theh°Jth" 

:ion down as Wrange!. eir oes-
ne boats are being built it,[k for the Stikine river route” False 
though three lrfided steameA i. 
here for the north there is™ bn m the crowds on the streets d‘mi'

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION

erican Vessels Calling Here to t. 
Inspected As Well As British Be

iere

sailing from this port, British11”' 
-riean, or of any other flag, are to nr 
ly inspected and not cleared hv a 
‘Ctor of Customs until they can «t,the 
flea tes that they have passed ”a f,?"’ 
.le inspection. This action on a' 
of the Canadian authorities J.

■n solely to assure the safety as 
fort of travellers leaving this ^ 
to guard against such CatastronhJ/ 

ho loss of the Clara Nevada ^” 
order applies to the American vess ' t 
ng at this port is shown by the tex? 
the inner received by steamboat h
tor Thompson. It reads: ln"
nciosed herewith I forward you a 
1 order-in-council, dated the ^Tth^v 
anuary last, directing that passed 
aboats, other than steamboats hotdnfr 
mger certificates from HmM.w' 
t of trade, registered elsewhere than-S 
da, engaged in carrying passenger to 
yni Canada be subjected with cerLm 
itions to the provisions of the riteain 
inspection act. I have therefore Ï" 

fn u>U Shat ‘he provisions of the order” 
mcil referred to be carried out.
, . . F. GOURDEAU
)uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
! order-in-council reads as follows- 
Excellency in virtue of the provisions 

ie 2nd section of the act Sa-’M v?ns :er 19, intituled “an act further t” 
d the steamboat inspection act ” nd with the adviceP of the Queen's 
council of Canada, is pleased to order 

«rect that the provisions of chapter 
the revised statutes, “The SteamhnÜr 
tion Act” and the amendments there 

ogether with the Canadian rules and 
ia.Uo/!s relating to the inspection of 
aboats, shall apply to passenger steam 
i—other than steamboats holding m!”" 
>r certificates from Her Majesty’s boPart 
ade registered elsewhere than in Can
orenfmffmd e‘n Cj,rryinS Passengers 
or from one port or place in 

to another port or place in 
or on any of the lakes, rivers sea coasts of Canada; provided 

wer that the provisions of the slid 
md the amendments thereto which re 

Canadian passenger steamboats to 
Canadian certificated engineers be 

ipplied and that the Canadian rules
dw«atihnS îelatinK to the inspection 
filers "bile in course of construction 
lot applied, and that the boilers of 

steamboats be deemed to have been 
"xniiM b"ï a Cana,iian steamboat inspec 
■Ya 1 ma c?/lrsf ?f construction, and 
/the affidavit of the boiler maker re
^i *withhe rUl6S and reSUlations be dis-

s Excellency is further pleased to order 
the rules and regulations relating to nspection of safety valves be not8ap 

’ " ? that the safety valves of the 
rs of such steamboats be passed, if the 
îctor is satisfied that they are in good 
hie working order and of sufficient di- 
dons to discharge all the surplus steam 
boiler can generate beyond the worE 
pressure allowed, when under full fires 
engine stopped, and provided the in- 

tor considers the construction of the 
es to be such as will Insure safety

JOHN J. M’GÉE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council

and

da,
da.

e Golden Klondike.
enormous RUSH OK 

SEEKERS 001X0 IN.
GOLD

Sound Advicn'frotri tjino MfKafitw. 

lhe 1"l-l|> Hurl hli.uvH Kuiilt triing 

f tile U.r,Isolds the Gold Seeker. 

Mu*t Undergo.

i Hilt

1 tha. ruf!) towards the golden fields 
•n Kkmdike, there are thousands who 
ill-fatted to stand the strain of hard- 
aiJ~ e^Posu/e, which are inseparable 

a that trip. Illness, disease and death 
Imost certain to claim many of the ill- 
>ared adventurers. The following let- 
from one who has undergone the 
iships of the trip, will prove interest- 
to those who intend going irito the 

date but gold laden north :
Skagway, Dec. 12th, 1897. 

ear Sirs:—My object in writing this 
:r is to give a word of advice to those 
. contemplate going to the Yukon gold 
is. i* or ten years I have followed the 
ipation of prospecting, timfier estim- 
g and mining, and the hardships and 
allons which one has to undergo are 
igh to wreck the strongest constitli- 
. In thespring of 1897 I was stricken 
i pleurisy, as the result of exposure, 
.covered from this, but it left behind 
seeds of disease which manifested 

nselves in the form of heart and kid- 
troubles. I managed to reach Van

ter, but did not have much- hopes of 
.vering. I was advised, however, to 
. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and 
irst purchased but two boxes. Before 

gone I found beyond a doubt 
t they were helping me, and their 
tinned use “put me on my feet again," 
ise a common expression. I then en- 
ed to go to the Yukon country and 
v those who have made the trip to 
wson City can form even the faintest 
ception of the hardships that have to 
borne in making the trip, Béfore 

rting I added to my outfit two dozen 
|es of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
an honestly say no part of my outfit 
ved of such invaluable service to me.
! I would strongly urge every man who 
s in to take a supply with him, as he
I find the need of a tonic and upbuild- 
of the system on many occasions: 1 
it in arid returned to this place by the 
Iton trail, which consists of 350; miles 
old Indian trail, starting at Pyramid 
rbor. In going over the trail one has 
times to wade through mud more than 
oot deep, and ford streams waist deep 
ice cold waters. When I started for

Yukon my weight was only 149 
mds, and I now weigh 169 pounds, 
nks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
am soon starting for another trip to 

wson by the same route. This time, 
vever, the travelling will be on snow
ies, and you may depend upon it Dr. 
illiams’ Pink Pills will again form part 
my outfit.
write this letter for the two-fold pur

se of letting vou know what yonr medi- 
e has done for me and urging those 
o go in to take a supply with them, 
ery man. whether he is sick or well, 
o undertakes the trip to the Yukon
II require, soriiething to brace and keep 

constitution sound in that country. I
y say that my home is at Copper Cliff, 
iere my wife now resides.

Yours very truly.
JOHN PICHE.

e were

THERE ARE OTHERS.
[All of them good, but (iridith’s _Nor- 
kgian Emulsion of Cod Liver.Qi! is Bai 
rior to all others. One bottle ia equal 

medicinal value to at least, two et 
y other Emulsion, and it ha,s;,fllso tne 
Iditional value of Iron and Manganese, 
pich are the two most essential eie- 
ents of pure, rich blood. Sold by 
ugglsts, 50 cents and $1.
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ANXIFTY IN MADRIDThe Dunsmuirs Raise the Price of Coal 1111 AIL 1 1 111 01111/1111/ the lower edge of the county en route to
bv Two Dollars a Ton. 1 Florida. mwhere they will proceed to

----- - -----------— Cuba. The Indians came on horseback

- ££2t iX ™to EmSsil 116,ÿÊSSaSnBH I
c+oemnr -Roman long ton to the trade and Seattle is now of Inquiry. ; ban shores, where they would atily them-
bteamer Roman. $6.50. This is a reduction of a dollar. selves with the insurgents.

As there was no gtound for the advance ‘ at tamp fairview
Tor Five Days She Had Been Adrift the* falf hâs‘tothîng toVo with there be if War Occurs Cuban Insurgents Will An Interegtlng Letter on Mining Matters- 
lor x y ing a greater supply. The cause has been Act Conjointly With the j Condition of the Tin Horn.

at the Mercy of the the arrival of Australian and vastly supe- tt a o* * ---------
_ -ior Rockv Mountain coal. John Rosen- United States. I Fairview. Feb. 21.—Mining matters in this
Waves. wLJNaXH luZn shrewd enough not ■ camp have been rather quiet during thefeid s Sons have been snrewu enoug^noi _______ last few months, owing principally to the

to follow in the wake of the rPHninl> deep snow and steady winter weather,
in raising prices $2 a ton and are raping Mndrid March 1—Greater anxietv is However, steady progress has been made

Halifax Feb. 27.—The 300 and odd the benefit of their moderation. While Madrid, Ma en 1. Greater anxiety is Qn g(>me ot the pr-ncipal properties. The
passengers on board-<he French liner La some members of the late combine are visible here m regard to the verdict of Joe Dandy company is pushing on the erec-
passengers on Doa than becoming alive to the situation one of tbe United States naval court of inquiry tion of Its stamp mill as rapidly as pos-
Champagne will rest more sounoiy tnan , which nroduced it is m peril . . -, . „ - ^ „„ slble, and it is thought it will be ready for |they have for ten days. _ ^f briM eliminated through the rapaci- lnto tbe loS91of the ^ame than was ap- crushing by the end of. March. W Joe ,

Since Thursday, two weeks ago, they ^usnes^of the transportation companies, parent a week ago The constant rumors Dandy &c c^mpIm^h^ Ka^ntiM ' 
have been at sea, and half of that time 1V — TvTF P°S3’ble hostilities are harrassmg and development work done; it has a good strong j
thev have drifted on the Atlantic and JL&l HN 11Mr‘- weakening the government, and are also ledge of very rich ore, and has already a |
their days and nights have been filled Heart Disease Had Him at Death’s trying the patience of the public , ‘“q^eSmuggle? mlneTalso showing up
with anxiety for their personal safety, ~ n_ A»new’s Cure for the Jingo papers publish exhaustive des- very well. They have an immense body of i 

thev Sleen induce and cone Door-Dr. Agnews lure xor patches from New York and Washington ore in sight and its richness is undoubted. ;
but to-night they sleep in peace and cpm Heart Worked Almost a Miracle. , ff t fh f fu rpiations between Almost any piece of rock one picks up shows 1fort, safe in the harbor of Halifax, their ! ------- to the eftect that the relations between gold to the naked eye. A stamp mill of very |
fears and cares on account of the dan- n \ Campbell, of Mountiroffr, Minn., the United States and Spain are hourly large capacity is to be built immediately by !
ixpr heinir dissipated by the happy know- “T laid iust at the i point of becoming more strained, and attribute this company. An experienced engineer hastiThittlTare no longT atthe ^-from' moat acute hearfdisease, to President McKinley serious anti-Span-
^aercy of the stormy ocean. and with hardly a hope thql any re- ish déclaratmns. . . . . advisable*to^erect a 40-stamp mill or oûe^bf I

After drifting for five Jays onthe rof.dy could reach my case I plocured a Admiral Bermejo, minister of marine, somewhat “mailer capacit “P This mfllwHl 1
Newfoundland banks with ' hèr engines bottle of Dr. Agnew^s Cure?! for the is actively seeking the best means to pro- be built on the Okanagan river, one. and-a ,,
disabled and the screw shaft shattered, Heart I believe this great mejicine got cure additional warships. ; half miles from the mme, and-the ore Will i ^
She great Boston-bound freighter Roman, to me just in time. The first dosé gave me The Situation at Havana. *>? .r,S!Lt>Vn'"*,r* 5s!?from Liverpool, came along, picked her rgeat relief inside of 30 minute,;; and be- ÎT. ' * °* ‘ ... 2 ’ // //
»p and brought her into Halifax without f|re I had taken a bottle I wa* up from New York, March 1.—Officials of the rerysmall U to ^
further mishap of consequence what I thought was my death bed. I government are praying for relief fkim a confl^tly expiated that Smuggler will
. Great was the joy on board the big was cured, and I consider my care al- strain which they cannot .endure much be one of the big mines of the province. ——
French steamer when the cloudy Sunday mo8t miraculous.” (4 longer. It is not encouraging when offi- Thé tem|>erài*y ctostog down of the,Tin i
morning broke with the shores of Nova por saie bv Dean & Hiscftcks and cers of high rank ip the army; who de- Horn mine a short time ago caused con-
Scotia in sight, and the word was passed Hall & Co. ‘ piore the Maine catastrophe deeply and siderablë anxiety and comment here, as
Aat Halifax would be reached- before ----------------------- sincerely as do the American people^ beg *l,In th£ and not a few

w„re.cM 5L Em=. pmm m CÂPiïE t
Three or four hours more would have 1 1 111/ VJ.11 1 1 ill/ for going to war it shall do so quickly, patience until the management gets time to :
found,, the two steamers still at sea, , saya the Havana ; correspondent of the mature its plant, I feel sure that there will
caught in a dark and stormy night, with _________ , Tribune. These expressions do not re- be no room for complaint. i
thick snow falling, and they might have 1 1 present the settled convictions of those ,The writer having recently had an inter-
been compelled to turn about and put off Mr Bostock Speaks in Favor Of by whom they are uttered. They are the , of the ca^wlre'exola“n^dW lî Sf !
shore to keep clear of the coast until ,. _ , utterances of men overburdened with Deu 9 thut thc chi1ronhlcP wna nn„
daybreak. | the Canadian-Yukon Rail- anxiety and uncertainty. In calmer mo- anTerror^of Judgment on the part of^ the

The correspondent of the Associated Scheme. ments the officers would be the first to l8te superltatendent, who was over-sanguine D. P. B1TMET 8 CO.. VlrfnHn liante
Press boarded the La Champagne just ( ^ . * accept the mediation of the United States of the richness of the whole bulk of the ”e wmm m nm* u %» vv > ▼ lGrOrlOe Agents*
es the anchor was dropped. The saloon j ________ as the best means of helping Spain out ore taken out, and did not sort any of it.
presented an animated scene as the pas- of her desperate situation in Cuba. Un- th^6 .was a lar8^ amount of waste, or
sengers were eager to learn what gjnall Attendance at the Re-opening der the present strain they cannot accept .®urfa$eanxious friends in New York had thought emau ” “ItL. it. They complain that the thorough and *wÏÏ5e
of the detention of steamer. All wish- of Parliament The Kettle comprehensive investigation, which the pay to work without sorting under the
ed to tell the story of their experiences River Railway. naval court of inquiry is making is too present operation of the mill, but when the
adrift in mid-ocean. Now mat they were slow, and profess to believe that instead present extensive plans of the company are
safe in port they disclaimed any fear, but j _____ of an impartial investigation to learn the carried out, every bit of this dump will .
some of them could not conceal that they facts, the court is seeking to make out a t™/ well for milling. The plans of the A Burning Theme in London-
had passed through a trying ordeal. Ottawa, March L-Mr. Bostock in the case of foul play. . v junction wtih^h^itemwtode^mln'e11 fnd The Grand Trunk in

La Champagne sailed from Harve on house to-day spoke in favor of the Can- These representatives of the military 3may be some others atoiT- to InSease the : Rad Odor
February 12 with fine, Clear weather, adian-Yukon railway. He said it would arm of the board do not believe anything capacity of the mill to 80 or 100 stamps i
Which continued for two days, then the form a link in a line to be finally built to of the kind, only talk relieves their over- and to run the whole plant by electric pow- ’
wind freshened and a “ gftle sprung up, Ashcroft, Kamloops or some other I burdened minds. If the clouds which the er, generated from Sawmill creek, about
Slowing with moderate force. All went point on the Canadian Pacific! road. A I Maine disaster has thrown over- the , tm- six miles distant, where "tome 10,000 or 12,- . todi1 n R »
well until the 17th. The passengers had Iar ge number of people would go in by tions of Spain and the United States were 000 horse power can be obtained. There to A Straight TSSUe Witn Mie U-
settled down and were passing the time Kamloops and Ashcroft traita» after- cleared away, the international compli- Duroo^^uDDl^d îiv^w^ crwkF Thi lrf “Tke Grand Trunks El-

. . wards using the railway fronflFelegraph cations would not be lessened. The loss fro^ the’ gt«nwinder will be brought down L. > .jteiti 1 pbmatlon.
The ship was steaming fast against creek. The prospectors would also use of an American warship and crew us no; an.aerial tram. Although the8first cost • . •

the head seas, when suddenly after 4 these trails. He said that the better thing to the serious minor military* sue-| will be considerable, the whole plant can ; "—------—
o’clock, a tremendous crash was heard in sense of the Americans would finally pre- cesses which the insurgents are gaining afterwards be run very cheaply. The bust- „ . , ,, ,
the engine rooms. In an Instant a panic vail against their obstructing tie naviga- in all parts of the island. This ttrdue to . ness will be so much concentrated that a Montreal, March 1,—The Stars special
keized the passengers and great excite- tirtn th„ atikine the demoralization of the Spanish'troops, great saving In labor and management will cable says:renLcu7aantf ofntheesStreregSe The”! fhen the house met to-day there were Gomez keeps almost tcfthin rangent tL ^effected^and PjacdUlly no fuel wffibe (g ^^on^March^. The^atiwa, retowar

the occu^nts or tne steerage. 1 ne snip s only 25 members on the government railroad and telegraph in Santa llarai At flrst lt wag decided to build a -mill, for discussion turns largely upon a Times’ Ot-
passage was stayed and heavy pounding gj(je. 0f the house and fourteen on the op- province. He could not do so if Spam the Stemwinder. mine ,<m Lake Gwalkim, tawa telegram, which alleges that the Grand
shook the craft. La.pt. Foirot quickly position. was able to carry on an effective cam- ; about two miles from thq.mine, and run the Trunk admits having worked in conjync-
ealmed the passengers and soon after it gjr ^Vilfrid Laurier in the house called paign I ore down by aerial train" but this Tram tion with the American lines to divert to
was discovered that the tail screw shaft „irentinn to the death nf Mr Parrv A French Opinion. i would cost as much as building the tram to the western states .British and EuropeanBad broken. The steamer was running Si 2ît ilk, 1 the Tin Horn mine, and so tills'plan was settlers Intended toi the Canadian Nort li
nt high speed and thTengines flew around who had ended a useful and long pub he Néw York, March 1-A dispatch to abandoned. it was decided to have the west.
Ukelightoing when the restotance ^ the Pareeî' ..Sir Charles Tapper also spoke ^ Herald from Paris says: . plant all at one place, and thus a great; s^v- “The Grand’.Trunk, under Mr. Hays, has

nod Wore thov ln a f(?ellnK way over Mr. Perry’s death T really grasp the situation the ex- I'fug would be effeeted. Several men Are at done iso -much of late to re-establish Itself screw was removed, and before they as did sir Lonis Davies. nlnsinn of the Maine must be regarded work in the Tin Horn and an air compres- in public opinion-here that this allegation
rould be stopped, much damage was Mr. Bostock presented a batch of peti- the first battle between Spain‘and tfie '8°r to shortly to be-put In. For the present must act most prejudicially. England is 
done m the engine room. The wild rae- ticns to.daT in favor of a charter to the ?? a* fm-ns » onlv see the ore from, the pay streak and the richer jyst no.w In too keenly an imperialisticmg of the big engines made a great Kettle Rirer rafiwav Into h^nndarv United States. Aa. for «8, onto W*, ^ ^ the ledge will be carefully sort- mood to appreciate an anti-British policy on
qoise and the terrified passengers thought Creek district boundary , ^ the last stage of the advanqe of the ed.'^ the part of a line bhilt by British capi-
tfio shin would be smashed to nieces district. . Cubans towards independence. I“e ta Work is being pushed on the Stemwinder tai.
FinaBvPthe engines stormed their Dound- The ^?ry reP°rt »<«*. Thq total tastrophe has caused the death of 254 in two shafts and two tunnels. Some fine* t “The frièndg, Qf the Grand : Trunk here
mi? aa valu£x0t the Product lust yeartwas $20,- unfortunate sailors but has nisei saved ore is being turned out, showing.consider- deny the allegation and say that Mr. Hays^ 8 400,000, an increase, of SB50»OWMdne en- thé Tvc! of mfflions of. corirbafstfits, for able free goM. Aa alr,CQiwwe4W todto» ;w4tl ceriaialy,: bp., able tR .costotitet. It. , . 3
Had snapped. Capt.-^piFpt araounced tirely to the salmon catch* 11 finai fws^rmnr- to be put in this mine and the ! Debate gorernment àna other effortsthat the injury could be repaired and the xir Fortin M P will ‘ introduce an 11 188?res the finaj trlumph o No. 1 shaft sunk to a depth Oü 31» feet, tq keep back Klondtkers until the séason
ship would proceed at 1 o’clock the next insolvent Ml gent insurrection-before many Weeks. This shaft is now-down 70 W. The claim feaHy ^penk for traffic via th.
fay. She was put about, but after ^ided aVtc? Wch the^ton"1 Cuban Insurgents Hopeful, ^hflÆtioiîtn the ^mf “ft wal ..................
thetd!mZgemwastl°?rreoa^ablef Nothing Mr. Dupont, .M-?., is dangerously ill New York, March 1—The following located by Messrs. Gwalktm ete^Bheeban 
semaine^ to be done^t anchor. as the result of an accident last Thurs- telegram from Tampa, Florida, is to the 188tj. "........................................

La Champagne was thfen in latitude a}" _______________ cnnndrnh nnens
ef the'outward-bmind Mo8t Prom5n€Ilt Are Fashionable.
hefng^ighte^by Csome passing^t^mer Dyspepsia or indigestion has become a |lghting until Hfivana surrenders, or 
but ! thtok fog^sprung up. blighting their fashionable disease. There are very few noting is left of it hub a heaÇ of
honM Thp shin was shrouded in fô2 li'dividUftls Wu(x ü&vg not fit various mins. _ ... ■ > on/ fanitnn ta KAtinwin» *
and nothing could be seen on either side, times experienced the miserable feeling ^^Kew^ork^to 'a^orreMmMent U* A similar min test tos
The steamer kept up a continual fire of caused by defective digestion. No pen ne»,' 01 * -t, cnh„ai..»so» év- from the Winchester property, with equal Intended traveller as to where he shall buy
guns and discharge of rockets, but no can describe the keen sufferii* of the Nunez commande.d the. wmustering ex satisfactory results. ^ . his outfit. The paragraph reads as follows:
answer came to their signals, and on Pri- tw-Jrr » : peditlon which has bee* landed in Cuba During the last week Messrs. Bier, David- “The recently published pregramme of
flnv tht* rontiin desnitohed ’a boat con- v e Ji?011/ and an8ttish«^of lrnnj £rom 4he steamer Dauntless. Gaptaiû t son & Russell have bought out or acquired through colonist sleepers and a uniform

ry . third end“red «W the dyspeptic. D». La “Dynamite” Jack O’Brien retafned to a half Interest in twelve more claims in basis of rates to the Northwest and Pacific
male lA^id nr sicht a nnss’ Lande, of 236 Pine avenue; Montreal, Tampa yesterday with Colonel lNqnèi. thlh capm, and have bonded the Dalrymple coast points by. the Grand Trunk and Its

either to make land, or to signt .g, pass “When I ever ran against chronic Thev will leave for New York to-night, and Carmichael groups, which to evidence western connections can certainly be of nomg steamer. says. \y nen l ever run against cnronic j.ney wu lea e r , rif that "they have considerable faith.. in this disadvantage to the intending traveller.
That night a heavy gale arose. The cases of dyspepsia I always prescribe In the heart -of Jthe Unban quarter of uttle c(^ » who' càn rest assured that no effort» will

anchor chains strained and swung the Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and my Tampa, where his countrymen nfive, nid Active development work is going di on be made, should he choose that route, to
ship, which tossed about like a feather, petients generally Wave quick relief.” dem Jirat ftom States AB-. the^roFtao group, and lfto now confident- Interfere with his using his own pleasure

’ midnight thei" cnle increased in - ~ -1. - thorities, the correspondent found Loi. ly believed that the- main ledge has been and Judgment in deciding for himself when,
fnrvnnd at 4 cVWk Satnrdav morning ' FTTNERAT OF À M RTTTH-FSS Nunez. Col. Nunez’s face is sunburned, struck at No. 4 shaft. A tunnel is*-being where and how to purchase supplies, landfury, and at A.0 clock, ^aturday morning 1 UAhKAfi Uh A. M. BURGfcfrB. g. neatly trimmed side whiskefs have ;rfin on the foot-wall of the ledge from that or stocks, for which he pays his own men
the anchor .f^wser parted with a snap ■ ■ ■■ • in a lony vtracvlimr black shaft, which runs right into the mountain, ey.”
and the stup drifted southward. The Ottawa, Feb. 28:—The funeral: o.f A. lo8tT i„sfgha!k^frem ‘ 'Goba ” ïbto tunnel to now In some 40 feet. .The -----------------------
situation was critical in the extreme. The M. Burgess took place this afternoon ?ea. _ J. am Aul„ { „„„ ledge shows fully nine feet ln width bwiere From all over the country, come
passéhgers were terrified at the thought and was largely attended, Officers and “e .8a,9’ • fro!? Luba, wnicn is now a - it is cut at the commencement of the tun- words of praise for Chamberlain’s Cough

" : jffi steanfer àt2!^d_ti>Mdy. ■ ; aliments of ams: and ammnni- Shep^of'Ltitle &! Ari
rent drove them southward at .the rate GLASGOW PROSPERITY. tion We^tnade a ^àpdiu^to also^^g driven”? No.^l'haft S“?hi ! was suffering from a severe cold, when I

1 Glasgow. Feb.Æ^here. ta a great ST WV

kept showing her signals ‘of distress, but boom in thé Clyde shipbuilding industry, mand 1 nen wc p.ut ^abont ana steamea A ton of average ore is being shipped to ! eluded to give it a trial and accordingly
■ in vain. - 50,000 tons having been ordered in Feb- along the entire length ,qf .the Cuban Victoria for a mill test from the four ore I procured a bottle. It gave me prompt re-

,La Champagne drifted in this condition ruary, against 26',000 toms in January, coast to Pinar del Rio* .province, Where dumps on the Oro Flno and Independence , j;ef; and i have the best reason for re- 
from Saturday morning, February 18, The builders have raised their rates for we placed the oar cargo ®haln^ .Little apprehension is felt as to ! commending it very highly, which I do
until Wednesday, February 23. the new work, and will not promise any «» the hands ofJpeneral Diaz, who com- ^ this nroDertv^to w^îl’ toowï ln the I with pleasure.” For sale by Langley &

All through the long daÿ- the ship stead- delivery within 18 months. They have piauds our forces in that part of the is- camp A 8tampPm'U Is to be built for tills Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
ilÿ driftfed and into the night, until the also made extensive purchases ahead, in land. , property this spring, the capacity of which i toria and Vancouver.
passengers who had bravely withstood order to protect themselves qgainst a 11118 looks Like war. has not yet been fully decided upon. . This ------------- -$--------
the experience had almost abandoned . rise of material prices. New York, March 1—This telegram ls the only property In the camp which to NO WATER SEBN ON MARS.
Trope ' 1 I ----------------------- from New Haven Conn is printed in bel°g worked this winter at a high„ alti- ---------Most of them had retir^ to their state 1 “I can say one thing for Chamberlain’s the world: " “^ncemton11^8 the^natore’of^hl : Possible Ar<^ °Tf . Ca'tivation by Pos"
rooms, when near midnight the welcome Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy; The Winchester repeating Arms Com- weathe? ?? there during the winter ninths sible Inhabitants.
«fry “Sail ahoÿ,” was heard. It reechoed and that is that it excels any proprietary pany have received a telegram fro pi the A gentle breeie in the® valley means bitter ! ,<Tn thp work of Flammarion on
from the lookout to cabin and steerage, medicine I have seen on the market, and secretary of war asking the capacity of winds and serious snow up there. ! <roiIn ro no?* mV,,.?’ " rMni ot* TorreB “!?
and every soul on that,big ship rejoiced. I have been in the practice of medicine the cartridge plant in case of a .hurry On the 1st of April active development ! The Planet Mais, api et t erre, is 
Two steamers were sightefi ten miles and the drug business for the past forty order. The company replied that at pre- work is to be started on the Empress ' foum? a calculation of the.astronomer 
away one directlv before the La Cham- .years, writes J. M. Jackson, M. D., sent thev could turn out four million sroup. This group adjoins the Oro Flno Philips, of Oxford, regarding the pqs-S and the other to 'the port bow. Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamber- clrtridge£ a dav and bV wmkfng niXt on tb! aorth'. The!'" a «g showing of , sibility of the reflection bv the Martian
?fagChampagne’s gms Mâ torih and Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- Xa^aTeilht m(lh“hs. %^f tle^- 7n 8e«af^e sun’s image as a luminous
her rockets flared up and her red fire edy because it is a scientific préparation, eminent officials paid a visit to the came from this Qgroap of three claims. Xthi^cafcnlnt^!? th? Vma^e
burned luridly. The steamer in front and because it always gives quick relief. piant on Friday, returning to Washing- ---- ------------------ According to this calculation the image
gave answering signals and bore down Get a bottle at Langley & Henderson ton on Saturday afternoon The com- OF INTEREST TO MEN tbas reflected would measure one-twenti-rapidly upon La Champagne. She proved Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and pany has some large orders on hand for /The attention of the read” to cabled to m?XUnf ‘
to be the Warren liner Roman bound \ ancouver, drug store. the government and early last week the anT?ttrect!re “ntto b<5>k torely pMhld b? “^d melsure ir, lecofds Phillips

.from Liverpool to Boston. The Roman 1 ... , u ... ,. , hands employed in the gun department that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- would measurt ±> econas. r-niiup”st'X»d by La Champagne, and at once 1 A new and Startling discovery has were "eailed on for night work Every ertz, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, thought that if the gray patches were
Cnpt. Poirot went aboard and made ar- | recently been made that threatens the hand expects to be called on for night M'cb- This, book ls one of genuine inter- really seas, we ought to perceive from
rangements with Capt. Roberts to tow lires of school children, authors and work during the coming w^ek. advice ^ti^certainXbe8 of th?ndo.i5>»reiit ÎLme to time’ an. image of this kind. In
himto the nearest .port, Halifax printers.” says Modern Medicine. “Lead- French Press Opinion to" any™ de^I^us0 of Xcur^Tr- ïhl TZl a^tXbTscflianaren^wh!

The Roman passed a stGGl ca.blG to La i <y bactGriologists of BGrlin and LGipsic* feet health and vigor. A request fofc a free i i R , ^ A , ,
Champagne, at noon Thursday, and the , h discovered bv investigation that Paris» March 1—French papers gener- ajd sealed copv will be complied with, if c5a?ludSf t^t solar image rufleeted 
two steamers started for this port. j hLve discovered by investigation tnat nUy do full justice to the attitude of the 2,(?ir„e8aed af a£ove,and the Victoria, B.C.. «d by the Martian water would have a

The first dav the towing hawser nart- , our ordinary inks literally teem with ba United-States in view of the loss of the Tlmes nientloned. diameter of one-twenty-fourth of a _sec-
ed three times. But little delay resulted, cilli of a dangerous character, the bac- battleship Maine, although they contend Mistress—Marv didn’t oad, which doets not differ greatly from
and the start was finally made at 1 teria taken therefrom sufficing to kill that “jingo newspapers are a dangerous 4... h ,, ■ ‘ , J’ 5 ear tbe preceding result. Thus it would
o’clock. La Champagne was picked up mice and rabbits inoculated therewith in; influence.” Le Tem-ps is inclined to be . f1 ' . . , . . shine like a brilliant star of the third
in latitude 45:28 longitude 41:23, and the space of from one to three days.’ pessimistic, and refers ’to the warlike , Maid-Yearn; but its probably some- magnitude. It would be less brilliant,
from that point onward nothing notable n-u„ „prm eppms to be no respecter of spirit of the Americans and pride of the body wants to see you. My company al- but no less luminous m case the sea were
was experienced. The weather was fine I „ Spaniards, who, if an indemnity is de- ways calls at the back door.—Boston agitated. A Yorkshire astronomer Mr.
tq-day, when a snow flurry started and : Persons or things. manded in ease the disaster proves to be Transcript. Taylor has recently treated the subject
the steamers had to proceed slowly. - • —----------------------- ------------------------------the result of a crime, might refuse point _______________ » . anew .before the Royal Astronomical

A subscription was made up on board ■ 1 ■ . _ —____**.*+■*+ blank, haughtily indignant at the thought The Lady—Can you match this piece of of London, and has made
for the men who had so bravely manned I I I B I CnMCC that anyone could suppose them guilty, ribbon’ ?omPnta tions. According to Mr.
the lifeboat and left in search of help, j B9II ■ U 1 and continues: “Cuba is the royal morsel -ph„ Vient—No lndv You nm«t -- Pickering, the reflecting power of the
and 5,000 francs was quickly realized, i is censed by torpid liver, which prevents dlge»- which tempts people intoxicated ’ by ,1,w 7.. ■re" pia o6t. Mar8.18 only a Qnarter of that

When La Champagne was entering d permits food to ferment and putrlfy ln strength and convinced that Monroeism member that it was one of the matchless of Sa turn, the same as that of newly
Halifax harbor an address signed by all , Th-nfotowdizziness headache, is the Alpha and Omega in international bargains we ran last Monday.-Indian- fallen snow that is 0.(8, that of Mars
ffie passengers, was presented to Cant, i the stomach. > law. But it is still to be hoped that the a polls Journal. would be 0.17. Mr. Taylor caUs it 0.24.
Poirot, to which he made a suitable ! ■ ■ | 1 conservative forces are so powerful ' that ----------------------- A formula gives him one-fortieth tot
and modest reply. I they will at the last moment stop the ^ _ — ------  — ---- - -, _ tb® ration of the intensity of «the solar

So thankful were the passengers to be ! people and the government on the Hires- reflection in a water surface on Mars, .....
in port that several of them were anxious ■ ■ ■ 1 I B hold of an adventure which would be I IS* and a total brilliancy of the whole Mar- .
to have some of the clergy on board hold , H ■ not only .big with gravest consequences tian disk. This solar image I M Jf
a> service of thanksgiving . . . an(L____ from an international point of view, but • ought to be easily visible from here, even i - wemiHFn

The accident to La Champagne is a 1 Insomlna, nervousness,^and, g | _ might induce at home a state of révolu- For Infants and CBOdreH. la the canals, if they were composed en- j | PROMPTLY SECURED
most serious one and will necessitate the 11 “J** r®Ueved’ * III O tion an<1 development of the most dread- tirely of water. Mr. Taylor Adda that ■”va,-^,'<kvir-riiTrriîf».V ' jew»
ship going into drydock. or blood poisoning. Hood’s 1110 fnl Caesarism-that evil which gnaws at Tim he- /> from the Cimenan Sea to the gulf of ,r™.,v uur bitr Book oA Patonts^Ve have

La Champagne mails were landed here Pills stimulate the stomach, the vitals of every democracy." Hutto /tiY S/tt '.k- ^“riroated^f,!! retWtfn °f Xa® eiM?si,y experielco in the intricate patent
to-night, and thev, with the saloon nas- rouse the liver, cure headache, dlzflness.j^- , , no « Pnhj -Igtattue . . JÏ1 ; ly situated for reflecting the noon-day laws of SO foreign countries. Send sketch. modci
spacers will be forwarded to New York stipation, etc. ® cpts. Sold by all druggists. Apache Indians for Cuba. ,J sun toward us. But nothing of the or photo for free advlee. MARION & MA-
tfmotiow. iorwaraea to ixew xork , Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. [ Athens, Ga„ March l.-Mach excite- kind has ever been noticed. The author R&N. Expert*» Temple Building. Montreal
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’ - 1 duce the deception. The same thin.

may be said In many different war. 
if the merchant 1s tricky and know 
how to Juggle words. We trv- to er 
press ourselves in stralghtforwarri 
English, and believe figures furnish the 
strongest sort of argument. Hence these few:
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RAILWAY RATE WAR therefore concludes that this proves the 
non-existence of Martian seas. He adds 
that the weight of proof is in favor of 
plains of vegetation whose tint varies 
according to the quantity of moisture 
that reaches them after the summer 
melting of the polar snows. He ends 
by adopting the opinion of M. Ledger 
that the canals are not full of water 

.this, idea was given up long ago), and 
thgt tjieir lines mark régions cultivated 
by - the .inhabitants ' of Mars, principals 
m the districts that adjoin great centres 
of population (the ‘oasis’). To sum up, 
we cannot see anywhere on the globe of 
Mars the water that fertilizes it.—Lit
erary Digest.

MINE THEORY SCOUTED.
General Weyler Says the Harbor Con- 

■ tamed None.
New York, Feb. 28.—A dispatch from 

Madrid says:
The National, General Weyler’s special 

organ, scouts the theory of a mine in con
nection with tthe Maine disaster. It savs 
it has consulted one of the chiefs of the 
army post authorized to speak on the 
matter, thus thinly disguising General 
Weÿlèr himself as the speaker.

He says it is absolutely false that Gen
eral Weyler took away any documents or 
plans necessary to the govérnment earn
ing out the campaign. His defences of 
the ports of the islands were confined to 
the ugiounting of many cannon of as large 
*6tlmre as possible, their -positions being 
a jMWfessional secret.

It ‘is understood that the laying of 
mines and torpedoes was confined to the 
interior of the island. No defence what
ever is necessary for that.

The problem of defence has been thor
oughly studied, and the ports of Havana. 
Matanzas, Cienfugos atid Santiago have 
nothing to fear. It would be -difficult for 

hostile squadron to lie in front of the 
bay of Havana, for the batteries there 
Would stop it.

The article ends:
“The attack upon General Lee, as hav

ing nightly left Havana to a conference 
with Colonel Arangneran or other rebel 
chiefs, is an edifying sight”

The feeling here is very bitter against 
General Lee, whose “rebel and jingo 
statements” are constantly .referred to. 
Spaniards look upon him as the most 
mischievous element in the prevention of 
a peaceful solution. .

Acting for M. F.lisee Reclus the noted 
geogranher. M. ITourst. of the French 
navy, has applied to the city of Paris 
for permission to begin the construction 
of the colossal terrestrial globe, intend
ed to be one of the a tractions of the next 
universal exhibition.

A great improvement has been made 
ir. Parisian duels. The seconds in an 
affair of honor between a dramatic 
author and one of his critics made a 
mistake in the place of meeting, there
by sending their principals to opposite 
ends of Paris. This made a subsequent 
meeting at close quarters unnecessary.
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really opens for' traffic via the Stikine, 
steamers are now taking between two and 

t was three hundred every week, mostly booked 
In to Vancouver. These numbers will be 

TIt Is surprising;that such a big rich Swollen to some extent, but the agents of 
property should have been awaiting a. buy- whom I inquired to-day do not anticipate 
er so tong. The result, of the 40-ton mill anything tremendous ln the way of a rush 
test lately made has set the whole camp from Europe. The Klondike fever to, never- 
rejoicing; ovejf $40 per ton off the plates, theless, checking general farm emigration 
and the eoheentrates run very high I ' The for the moment.”
writer having seen and handled the gold Montreal, March 1.—The Grand Trunk 
brick from,-the mill test, feels quite satisfied Railway Company publish a statement as 
that these returns are genuine, as seeing to their position. The fight Is

straight Issue w'th the C.P.R. They state 
lately been made that they do not propose to Influence the

,mg,

1

a

plainly a 
hey state
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w> Well Done Home Work
■

Diamond Dyes are Home Helpers.
The tidy, methodical, and economical 

mother, wife or daughter, when she has 
home work to do, always aims to do it

'' Whatever the hands find to do, whether 
it be sweeping, baking, sewing, dairying, 
embroidery or fancy work, there is 3 
delight and satisfaction in having things 
done well; it is only well done work that 
pays.

The women and girls who are model 
home workers are also successful home 
dyers. Why? Because they use Diamond 
Dyes that are simple and easy to dye 
with, and that always assure perfect 
and pleasing results in brilliant rich col
ors that never fade in sun or washing-

Diamond Dyes are home helpers and 
money savers. Wherever they are used, 
women and children are well and neatly 
dressed at very small cost. The money 
saved by Diamond Dyes In some homes 
is so considerable in a year that new 
carpets, furniture and furnishings can 
be bought to adorn one or more rooms.

To assure success and well done work. 
Diamond Dyes are a necessity. Do not 
allow your dealer to sell you some other 
make of dyes. Ask for Diamond Dyes: 
refuse all imitations and worthless 
makes. "

Send to Well? & Richardson 
Montreal, P.Q.‘ for valuable book of 
directions and sample card of colors of 
the Diamond Dyes. Post free to any 
address.
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Be CITY’S BUS
The Aldermanic Board Hav, 

Session and Transact Impc
Business.

M Chipclase Appointed 
Sewerage- and Plum! 

. Officer.

»n the members of the
present at the usu 

last evening, Mayor

al
board were 
meeting
PH|fworship laid on the tabl 

. for the current year an
t!mnatt special meeting to com 
same wafdecided upon for Fnsa 4tb lost.
A«rssasfv «,« 1$..,

1)01tn condition of Cadboro Bay as “"ndroad. Referred to t] wmrSttM and city engineer wi|

i0Tbe secretary of the board 
*„,«f'res informed the council ZTbsd prepared the estima 
^ regard to economy.

The unsatisfactory condition 
at the foot of Telegrai 
* W subject of a comm 

î m the corporation scavengei 
/orred to the city engineer. P 
f = vranted on the usual term* Wmnvaî of a house from the ej 
re®f -:de of Moss street. The 
W/ r rant street, was complained 
a„dson Roper, who said a side 

viHinnal light were badly nee ifreTto electric light and st 
mittee for report. The city 
" ‘ in an estimate of cost of 
F^nwood road between Pand 
Yates street,, the work to be d 
the local improvement plan, the 
Owners paying two-thirds of t 
nlacing the total cost at $8,o00 
men Humphreys, Kinsman an< 
freke strongly against laying it 
(^purchasing land for widemm 

P mayor suggested the clans 
Dver until the result of. the 
amendments to the municipal cl 

known. Aid.. McGregor - 
amendment that instead of 
matter over the second clause . 
^nreris report estimating the 
repairing the. road at $325 be 
Aid MriGregor ridiculed the id< 
sensible council favoring the wh 

street in à single block, say 
sufficient “jobs”--'

ing. was read

due

The

1:

any
were
“ud!''Williams .urged 
riving the local improvement sd 
bodied in the firet clause of tl 
the fullest consideration, as it 
sarv in his opinion to encourage 
Improvement plan.

His worship suggested that, 
tioners who ask for the widenu 
street be informed that if th< 
purchase the land necessary fo; 
Idening of the street, then thi 
would be prepared to entertain 
position of improving the street i 
local improvement plan.

Finally this clause was laid c 
clause 2 of the report was consic 
latter estimating the cost of | 
Ternwood road between Pond 
Yates streets at $325. The seco 
oming up for consideration. 
Iregor moved and Aid. Hump 
nded its adoption, which was i 
ritbont discussion, thus dis$ 
lause one* Clause. three. of 
Fak..ja*tiasgnrd. ,to gravelling 

between Oak Bay av

the desii

ivenne
Cadboro Bay road, which was 
at $250. Laid over. Belmoto 
gravelling estimated at $750, 
laid over.

The market clerk reported red 
the month of $129, and the re 
received and filed.

The city engineer recommends 
the flooring on James Bay brii 
some places nearly worn out, tj 
renewed at once, and Aid. H 
moved the adoption of his repo 
gave Aid. Wilson an opportunity 
gesting that the men now emploi 
ing on the bridge be instructed | 
move on.” Motion carried. . |

A further report from the city 
|in regard to the condition of 
building on Humboldt street, c 
Mr. W. J. Pendray. badly dai 
fee, and on motion it was deck 
Struct the city engineer to deal 
building in accordance with the i 

k>f the by-law.
I A petition was read from tl 
[plumbers of the city complain» 
[inconvenience likely to be occa. 
[the consolidation of the posi 
plumbing and sanitary inspect 
potion the petition was rece 
pled. Two employees who have 
feaged in street sweeping at $1. 
gashed fpr an increase to $2 a i 
Phey were working upon box dr 
Perred to city engineer and sti 
Piittee. Tenders for the repai 
Plumbing in the city market i 
las follows:
I A. Sherritt, $82; Braden Bro 
|H. Warner & Co., $85; Johi 
*R'- E. F. Geiger, $71; C. M.

75
On motion the contract was 

o John Colvert. A tender o 
father belting belonging to th 
ion in the old pumping statid 
teived from Herbert Carmiehaj 
notion declined. Tenders for 
>tieet fire hall and for lots in 1 
lates street were on motion r 
ihe fire wardens and finance 
for report. An offer of $115 f< 
J’orn-out horses hitherto used 1 
icpartment was accepted.

ihe streets committee repor 
sard to repairs to Lansdowne 
^■mending the building of a 

Humphreys demurred froi 
ses .ion of the committee: Aid.

Proved of the suggestion 
r1!'sman moved ami Aid. Wil 
Rued its adoption. The street 
fee also recommended the empl 
f man who. with a horse 
Pjjould exclusively attend to thi 
rl* ;?.treets. and on motion of 
Landless their report was 
h ,i'se by clause. Finally, on 

Merman Phillips the suggest 
'jnewalk be built on Lansdowm 
«erred back to the street 
V;' engineer for further rep 
fe°nd clause of the report in 
if „ePP‘oyment of a man an 

a horse and cart led to c< 
,. oussmn, but finally carried
assenting voice.
..Tl16 finance committee’s re
AM®MJidopted- 

. " a- McCandless moved and
o^ded the motion of which

iorh»Ki7en by tbe mayor end 
iffJz “arbor improvement sc 

members of the
i mT • themselves favorabl
he rewrn??8 *ndor8»tion was

com

. reception was ac 
- of Aid. McGregor in rej 

oreing upon the l 
n tbe. importance of pia 
P.otnmion estimates a su

VrS.teSr”'* ",e
toting for the appoint
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sewerage-sanitary and plumbing officer 
i was then proceeded with, the result being 
I the election of Mr. R. Chipehase by a 

vote of seven to three in favor of Mr. 
Watson, the question of salary being laid 
over for consideration with the estimates.

The sewerage by-law was read a first 
time; second reading Monday next. The 
bread by-law, introduced by Aid. Mc
Gregor, was read a second time, consid
ered in committee of the whole, his wor
ship in the chair, and after its third read
ing was passed. The by-law establishes 
a standard of weight, to which the loaves 
offered for sale shall be made, viz: one 
and a half-pounds, and in its general ap
plication is a copy of the by-law at pre
sent observed in the city of Toronto.

The council rose at 10:30.

gciTY’S BUSINESS PROVINCIAL HOUSE1 1W I lilVinij HVlIJL tion: “That an order of the house be
, granted for copies of the prospectuses of 
i the different provincial loans issued

Mr. Cotton's Mortmo lai I. IX ; SS’fJSrt.JijSttf

feated by a Straight ! similar order had been passed by the
Partv Veto ! ip 1896, but that it was not com-
•rany VOTe. . pi ted with by the minister of finance for

I the reason that he stated that the papers 
j had become confused by reason of his 
illness. The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. Cotton moved the following resolu
tion: “That a respectful address be pre
sented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. praying him to lay before the 
house copies of any correspondence be
tween his honor or his honor's ministers

members of the aldermanic AFFAIRS AT WRANGEL. A Wonderful Change Of Front in the tions issued under*the^rovisions6 of S*the
present at the usual weekly Accordl to Qne There te a Block Opinion of Members Inside “Water Clauses ConsolidationAct.”

evening, Mayor Redfern 6 .. a Year Hunter asked for an explanationevening, J on the Stiklne. » lear- - - of the resolution. He wanted to know
“nrshio laid on the table the es- The steamer Joan, which took supplies to ------------- ant-governor ^ct^^îtïuiudvlc^nf

His worship lain on _____  Wrangel for Mackenzie & Mann, the railway Pr1 governor acted without the advice of
for the current year and on mo- contractors,returned to Nanaimo on Satur- Victoria, Feb. 28. Î118 resP^n8|blo ministers. He wanted to
,l)ecial meeting to consider the day. interviewed by a Free Press reporter, onAn, b . . .. . : . . 0 . . . knPw whether there was anything in the

-oi decided upon for Friday even- .Captain Locke said: speaker took the chair atj-o clock. act which gave the lieutenant-governor
x|a. t I “Crowds of men are staying at Wrangel ' Prayers by Rev. Ralph Trotter. a free hand to intervene between the

1W' .ùîinnicatiou was read from the and cannot get any further at present. The following petitions were presented: government and those who petitioned un- 
A ,conf‘ Erectors of the Jubilee hospital ■ ̂ he ice has broken so far up the Stiklne By Mr Hum6| from Theo. Madsen and ; der the act.

b01ir' condition of Cadboro Bay road and ; nJt go o^e^ It vn toot* nor can the river others, residents of Kootenay, re amend- Mr. Cotton in reply said that Mr. Hun-
* hniomi road. Referred to the street brategetup tothe.strong ice. Four men ing “Municipal Clauses Act’> with refer- ter would probably remember that dur-
gcnrooim citv engineer with power from victoria, with ten dogs, were on the ence to licences to transient traders. lnK the last session the provincial secre-

• ice fot fifteen days, and only made flftqgn; -By Mr. Hume, from W. A. Skinner tary repudiated any responsibility as re-
to act- pf,rT of the board of school miles. The snow on the ice is from threer, and others, free miners of Ainsworth gnrded his office in a very similar mat-
lbs se':nfrirmed the council that the to-four feet deep, and the wind blows down Mining Division of Kootenay, re pro- ter, and that it was a matter entirely

trustees red the estimates with p^înpivt'„*0|tCoI^,flllth»tMH?eweredforced P°sed amendments of the minng acta. with the executive. It was just possible
board had ?rX,e ^ck ’to WrenaeV %hTv wlU ^iT The petition from Charles R. Hostner that a person might write a letter to his
dTh'eegundsatisfactory condition, of the îhelr dogs a^d sen^to Victoria for horses.-t- tod others, for leave to present a peti- h°n<*fPd unless it was covered m the

Tbp the foot of Telegraph street “Everything is running wide open. Men tion for a private ball to-incorporate the resolution it might be taken that the re-
ffbarf at: 1 . a communication are lying on the floors and even on the Red Mountain Tunnel Company was solution did not cover it.
(ormed tne J n gCavengers. Re- verandahs with the'r blankets. Food Is read and referred to the private bills Col. Baker said that the wording of 
from,+ he eitv engineer. Permission scarce, especially meat, . pots of new committee. the resolution was curious but he did not
[erred to the % usual terms, for the ”p'M nd lot of peope ars 1 Mr. Rogers moved the first reading of raise any objection.
ffaSJÜÎnofda house from the eMt «Gambling is done openly and in defiance the Skeena River and Eastem Railvyay The resolution was agreed to.
rtœî”j» nf Moss street. The'eondjQÇn Gf any law. There are three saloons and Company bill. It was read a first time Mr. Vedder asked the Chief Commis
se t street was complained of by. Mr.. they are liberally patronized. and referred to the railway committee. mrsaioner of Lands and Works: “What
0f Grant su sajd a sidewalk and “A returned miner on thé John, when Hon. Colonel Baker'presen ted a return was the $422.50 for entered in the ae-
Bndton kow . bad]y needed. Re- interviewed reputed that there' "was great of copies of all correspondence between counts at 30th June, 1897, ns paid on ac-
idditional ligMwere di ^ çom excitement to Wrangel On tteSttte the government and any other person i count of the Matsqui dyking commto

for report. gThe city engineer making it Impossible to trave^np ! whatsoever, in connection with the etn- j sioners? Do the said commissioners know:
® in an estimate of cost of widening ^e river. The road kTdear for about 15 Payment of Chinese or Japanese labor - of or acknowledge this claim?
FDt road between Pandora and m[ies up the Stiklne. Then the miners have below ground in the metallurgical mines | Hon. Mr. Martin replied: “In payment 
pernwoou work to be done upon to damp until the trails are cleared or the of this province. j of their proportion of the inspecting
Tate® siree . thé property Ice breaks. There was close on a thousand On motion of Mr. Hunter, the third gineer’s salary to that date. Thev i
the re naving two-thirds of the cost. m,iTîera 'Tj,hls flx whan ‘he J®a» and report, of 19th February, inst., from the . aware that such salary was being ad- 
ownet-s i g post at |85oo„ Alder- “t leaat 200 were piling in erery day. private bills committee Was adopted, j va need by the government, and was pro-
p atmflmnDhrevs Kinsman and Wilson aa°d u °g |aal|“ to comtTback 'here to get and the standing rules and orders sns- perly chargeable to them.”
"“’Vstronglv ‘against laying money out them than t0 g0 on to Dawson. It was pended, to enable the bill entituled ‘An Mr. Kennedy asked: “1. By what rule
. rawing land for widening streets. for this reason that several came down on act to incorporate the Arrowhead and are logs cut on leases or on logger’s ti
ll P „ “nP suggested the clause be laid the Joan. Wrangel is not a very had place, Kootenay railway company ’ to be mtro- censes computed for revenue. 2. By what 

Until the result of the proposed but it Is very short of lumber,- coal tod hay. ruced. , rule is the rebate which is allowed on
»ter joints to the municipal clauses act Board can be had there for about M-50 per On motion of Mr. Kellie, private bill : lumber exported computed? 3. Is it the 
amendments to the munerp in day, but bMs generally eonsist of the^floor (No. i4) lntituled “An act to incorporate intention of the government to abolish
Ornent' thlt instead of laying the &dnkaetWanket’ 80metlmes not even a the Arrowhead and Kootepay railway said rebate, or to reduce the dues to all?"

nyer the second clause of the en- «yrhe"n the Islander arrived at Wrangel company ’ was introduced, read a first Hon. Mr. Martin replied as follows: 
"“/c report estimating the cost of about 300 disembarked. The weather at time, and referred to the railway com- “1. By the British Coluiribia log scale.
* ■ • „ the road at $325 be adopted, present Is very severe. mittee. 2. By the actual measurement of the
repamn, me ■ ;dea 0f any “At Wrangel coa! is commanding $30 a- -v-The Mowing resolutions were moved lumber exported.”
Ald' uIC^!neil favoring the widening of and hay a”d lumber cannot be pur- and agreed to without debate: j Mr. Hunter presented the ninth report
#nS1!free7in a* g^gip block, saying there parti/erected toTit l^Ympoesible t^rom- Macpherson—That an order of fnpn the private bills committee: Tfcet
sny akeady sufficient >be"it< id ' our ^,ete them 7ntli lumber is re ™ved. The tthe house be granted for a return of all yonr committee has considered petitieti 

* --.wharves are In the same predicament.- pa^rs, correspondence and statement of No. 23, being the petition of William
its Williams urged the desirability of “The saw mill at WrangeHs at a stand- accounts between this government and McKenzie, Donald D. Mann and John

■ •“•'the local imnrovement scheme em- stHl, waiting for logs. Wrangel Is report,, other parties in connection with the set- Herbert Hoar, and your committee begs 
gir,ing, •„ the first clause of the report ed hr several of the passengers as being a tlement of Leamy & Kyle’s assignment, to recommend that the order of the 
1ï,a, ,il=t eenrideration as it is neces- 8witt,tow"' and containing all the modern Mr. Forster-That an order of the house for the reception of the said peti-

,le k“' isa —

P worshin suggested that the peti- limited supply of canned vegetables.” revising the statutes, and stating m de- The report was received and upon the
. the widening of the----------------------- tail the amount paid to each commission- motion to adopt the report Mr. Hunter

toners wno asKiur m .f^ would IS THIS SAYING A TRUE ONE? .er from the commencement of the work explained that there were irregularities
8ri the land necessary for the wi- --------- up to the present date, and the amounts jn connection with the signatures to the
purchase the a then the council ‘I-c-e, like water, only flows down hill.” paid for clerical assistance, and to whom, petition.
denlughe nrenarwl to’ entertain the pro- Do you know who first said that? or and the amount still due, if any. Attorney-General Eberts took exception
wmild be Pjeparea street under the wrote it? I don t know' myself. But it | Mr. Macpherson—That an order of the to this proceeding by the private bills,
r'ilmnrowment nlan is a keen sayin=' Ma>'be y°u don,t catoh ! house be granted for a return of the committee. He said it had been the cus-
local lmproveme i • laid over until the meaning exactly. Depends-^on who I names of all companies which have com- tom of the house for several years to

Finany tms clause considered, the you are. If you are an elderly man or | plied with the ‘“Companies Act, 1891.” au0w petitions to be signed by powers of 
rîl Â -?imatine- the cost of gravelling woman, with children grown, or fast Also a return of the names of any com- attorney and agents.
L”ter between Pandora and growing, out of hand, you will under- | panies which have rendered themselves Mr, Hunter replied that the remarks
i? S3® The second danse stand it. Yes, yes; and possibly the liable to the penalties provided m the 0f the attorney-general merely went to
18 •Sn, „r, Lr consideration Aid. Me- thought may stir up bitter regrets here act, and a statement of the steps taken ghow that a most pernicious practice hadr°Ti Ü And AM Humphrey sec- and there. against such companies. been growing in the house. There had

adoption which was agreed to Now don’t any of you strike back be- , Mr. Semlin That an order of the been no attempt on the part of the com-
t7m,rdisc:Ussicn thus disposing of fore you are hit. The author of that house be granted for a return showing: mi'ttee to single out any one petition. The

one Clause three of the report sharp sentence doesn’t mean to say that , (aT. Statement of all timber leases ç-ant- inggatea. ftf the committee thought that 
vat in reeajrd. to gravelling Richmond jail children are ungrateful—but. Atherhl lfll,*® the-Sayward MilVTimber company, they were doing their duty in taking the 
fvmn/h^reen Oak Bay avenwe^anu He didn’t explain it, nor shall I. ilfm^ted, hf Victoria, and names of parties course which they had. The members
MWo fiTy road, which was estimated One. two. three. Here are three short i id of the eommittee would 8tand by their
it S2n0 Laid over. Belmont avenue letters, all from mothers; and all about | ^1 aIe^^ Lapi n^ „tp i report.
gravelling estimated at $750, was also daughters. Read them, please, and f/^t^limits roval^Hn t mb!Tor Attorney-General Eberts d»daimed
M over then we will have a dozen words of talk. ”5®?’ uL^ileJ' any intention of attacking the report of

The market clerk reported receipts for “Five years ago,” says the first, “my
the month of $129, and the report was daughter fell ill. She seemed tired and Stiin tar wtoetrfee llauidatorwto“nm
received and filed. . - ^ languid. We could scarcely induce her S to mv ouUf the fmds to hiîhands

The city engineer recommended that as even to taste food. She said she didn’t ablt„P paï “i„f ™
the flooring on James Bay bridge is in want it, had no relish for it. When she hoZ,
tome places nearly worn out, that it be did eat a trifle she complained of weight nïï^1th^;-f°™fl,™?aid/AUT>
renewed at once and Aid. Humphrey -and pain at the chest; and her fice «irth.wwg» C+Î.i
loved the adoption of his report, which would flush up. She was weak and mis- ™monè"hi™ which the
gave AM. WHwn an opportunity of sug- «able. Nothing gave her any strength. K°/£T “ ™^order of the house
gesting that the men now employed, work- No medical treatment heliped her. For ’!^^e05!!P£l
hg on the bridge be instructed to “get a two whole years she was like this. We -7ce ln* Annlto^titovp? A
»ve on.” Motion carried. were worried, and didn’t know what to P Hetovegf^ /n

A further report from the city engineer do. It was then I first heard of your" iLnwr ereek°r * re<;ord of water on
in regard to the condition of n-frame remedy. She began taking it, and in.a \fr Senvlto—Th«> „n erde,
building on Humboldt street, owned by few days felt, better; and was soon quite J' cT an „ -,Mr. W J Pendray. badly damaged by cured. You may suppose that we were Kenîs^ffi^ Xr Pt^aÂ,^ tor the
te, and on motion it was decided to in- both surprised and thankful. Since then t ishini? af fhef nrnrinnf^T iXpX
rtuct the city engineer to deal with the I have always kept a bottle in the house For the n£ti™
building in accordance with the provisions as a family medicine. (Signed) (Mrs.) amount^f «2 218tnni<Uatot \r P ToWlln 
of the bv-law. Eveline Loxley, Pandora House, StationA petition was read from the master Road, Harborne. near Birmingham, Ja# e am int f£VL5jtw;d to Wej er
plumbers of the city complaining of the uary 10th, 1893.”
Inconvenience likely to be occasioned by “ln March, 1890,” says the second, Pnan Twin! To ânir Untinot Mon
the consolidation of the positions of “my daughter complained of a sinking, ETou lllül 1U Aliy IlUilvol lHolI
plumbing and sanitary inspectors. On weary, and tired feeling. Her appetite “
notion the petition was received and was poor, and she had great pain at the 

ISM. Two employees who have been en- chest, sides, and back. She was pale and 
IS>gefl in street sweeping at $1.50 a day, transparent, as though her blood had 
hiked for an increase to $2 a day when lost its color. Her heart palpitated and 
llney were working upon box drains. Re- she grew so weak she could hardly walk.
I ferred to city engineer and streets com- l became very anxious about her. We 
I mittee. Tenders for the repairs to the did everything we knew, and consulted 
I plumbing in the city market were read a doctor; but she got no better. After 
lis follows: two years of this we heard of your medi-
Itt Sherritt, $82; Braden Bros, $92; J. cine, and began giving it to her. In a 
Ifl-Warner & Co., $85; John Colvert, few days her appetite returned, and her 
Iro: E. F. Geiger, $71; C. M. Cookson, food agreed with her. Then her color

came back, and she got strong and well.
I On motion the contract was awarded Since then she has enjoyed the best of 
I to John Colvert. A tender of $50 for health. To show our gratitude I freely
■ feather belting belonging to the corpora- cosent to the publication of this letter.
■ ton in the old pumping station was re- (Signed) Mrs. Julia Stebbing, Barford,
■ wived from Herbert Carmichael, and on Wvmondham, Norfolk, March 22nd,
■ motion declined. Tenders for the Yates 1893.”
Iy!!01 bFe ball and for lots in vicinity of “Sixteen years ago," says the third.
Itk c street were on motion referred to “my daughter had an attack of scarlet
■ e fire wardens and finance committee fevel% which left her very weak and mis-
IJtcport. An offer of $115 for two old arable. After all she ate she suffered
iiU,!'?ut horses hitherto used by the fire terribly. She had scarcely any appetite.
I Brtment was accepted. . She became weaker and weaker until
I «.Ve streets committee reported m re- ghe could only walk in a feeble, spirit- 
|<ara to repairs to Lansdowne road, re- ]ess way.
I iuim^-nd*n® *-be building of a sidewalk. »j was constantly calling in a doctor,
I ,iaV- Humphreys demurred from the sug- but his medicine seemed to do her no 
IL'lon °f the eommittee; Aid. McGregor grxki. I took her to Bournemouth, but
| BPioved of the suggestion and Aid. the change was of no avail. A friend of

„Ans'n?n moved and Aid. Williams sec- ours, Mr. Hutchins, of Walpole street,
<«f its adoption. The streets commit- j London, urged us to try your remedy, 

ee also recommended the employment of -\ye did gy; and S0On she began to eat 
sL,n" " 10- w*th a horse and cart, nnd g.,jn strength. In a few weeks, by 
uonir] exclusively attend to the repair of continuing to take it. she was hearty and

fa ?,reets- and on motion of Aid. Me- Well as ever. It gives me pleasure to
un,ness their report was considered state tbese facts. All mothers should 
anse hy clause. Finally, on motion of keep this wonderful medicine in the 

^Herman Phillips the suggestion that a house. (Signed) (Mrs.) A. S. Harmer, 
wwalk be built on Lansdowne road wgs- white Horse Hotel, Weymouth, March 
Mfrred back to the street committee and toth. 1893.”

J?' engineer for further report. The jn their anxiety about their daughters 
th,n< c,ause of the report in regard td these good women felt only as all

«" employment of a man and the use mothers feel. The current of lore, run-
„ hprse and cart led to considerable njag downhill from parents to children. 

dis«.1Sc0n’ bpt finally carried with one ;s a mighty river. With what toils and 
IV,?ntmg voice. watchings and cares and sacrifices it is

,„,.np "nance committee’s report was exemplified. Does it nin backwards as 
ad°Pted. i strongly? I am afraid not. Solve the

«is, V 'toCandless moved and AM. Hall mvsterv for vourself.
W°n, wl the motion of which notice had But whether they are grateful or not 

2‘Ten by the mayor endorsing the- the young people will fall ill. Youth is a 
harbor improvement scheme, an* perilous time. Parents cannot be too 

ton ,SVTeral members of the board had much on guard. The first signs of ill- 
pressed themselves favorably upon it hea]th should not be overlooked or made 

fv„an|mous endorsation was given to ];ght of. The remedy these ladies finally 
resolution. _ ' employed (Mother Seigel’s Curative Sv,-
similar reception was accorded tne rnp) ought to be even nearer than the 

„ non of AM. McGregor in regard to the pen rest chemist shop; it ought to be. 
of urging upon the minister of right, on the shelf.

ft "J? Hie importance of placing upon -------- ----------- :—
Ppniinion estimates a sum for the The peed of a good snring medicine is 

thoTp!0n op an adequate rifle range for almost universal, and Hood’s Sarsaparil- 
i) ,.lfth Regiment. „ la" exactly meets this need. Be sure to

' noting for the appointment of a, .get Hood’s.

2*
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d Transact Important 
Business. SEEAldermanic

Session an
Itsri-

LD. ■
THAT THEThe Government Members Contend 

There is No Double Taxation 
Involved.DÇ Chipehase Appointed Sanitary 

and Plumbing 
Officer.

jlr.
Sewerage

FAC-SIMILE
Co. AtowfRtAl. iViTili'JMhl

SIGNATUREAVefielable Preparation for As
similating IheTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

All the 
board were 
meeting - 
presidino-

last

e Sanr\e Man ----- OF------

[7he^hXUVrXoVwThorroen^
ace the deception. The same thlh» 
iay be said in many different wavf

the merchant Is tricky and knows 
»w to Juggle words. We try to er 
ress ourselves ln stralghtforwaro 
ngllsh, and believe figures furnish the 
rrongest sort of argument. " — e 
lese few:

Bar of Soap maizes washiqg easy, 
leap box of 3 caKes 10c. 15c. and 25c, are 
ecial values, 
slaqd Eggs 25c Dozen 
ba Creams y Butter 25c per lb. 
it Values In Breoiqs aqd Brushes.

timates
a stion

Promotes Digestion,ClKerful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Otomm,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

same >

IS ON THE
Hence

WRAPPER1
Jûrÿe tfOlda-SAMVELhiUaJl 

Pmfâ SmJL- 
JfrAdUSJù-

)
ï' OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF

inS~d »

IXI H, BOSS 8 CO.
:i V -H’ILLS CO. ENDÈRBY and 

VERNON
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Klondike
Tac Simile Signature of

Daily 
pted for

en-
NEW "VORK. Oastorla Is pnt op In one-size bottles only. It 

|h not sold ln bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is "just as good” and “wi'l answer every pnr 
pose.” •«- Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A.

is Aftents.

The before concludes that this proves the 
kistence of Martian seas. He adds 
the weight of proof is in favor o£ 
I of vegetation whose tint varies 
Sing to the quantity of moisture 
[reaches them after the summer 
hg of the polar snows. He- ends 
lopting the opinion of M. Ledger 
She canals are not full ;of water 
[dea was given up long ago), and 
tpeir lines mark régions cultivated 
[e inhabitants of Mars, principally 
t districts that adjoin great centres 
toulation (the ‘oasis’). To sum up, 
Innot see anywhere on the globe of 

the water that fertilizes it.-—Lit- 
I Digest.

The Is*EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP.
slgaitan mrj

of wispy*.
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present assessed there was a double 
taxation involved In the case of mort
gaged property. If such was not the 
case, would the finance minister explain 
where the amount of the mortgaged in
debtedness went to in the case of the 
mortgagor taking over the security and 
releasing -the borrower. He" expressed 
the opinion r that the amendment as 
drawn evidently did not meet the inten
tion of the person who drafted it, in as 
much as it required those who voted in 
favor of it to vote against common sense 
in saying that the taxation upon mort
gages as at present imposed was not 
double taxation.

Mr. Mcpherson spoke against the 
amendment and in favor of the resolu
tion. He contended that the mortgage 
tax was a double tax; that It was unjust 
and should be swept off the statute 
books.

Mr. Cotton said that in so far as hop
ing to change a vote to the house was 
concerned, anyone debating the question 
for that purpose would be wasting time.
In spite of "litis he said that he had no 
doubt btttt!tj&t there would be a1 radical 
change with regard to this taxation be
fore the elections came around. He re
peated the illustration of Mr. Kidd to 
show the absurdity of the contention 
that there was no double taxation. If 
a man came into the province and paid 
off the mortgaged indebtedness of the 
province to the extent of $8,000,000, 
not only would there be no increase in 
the taxable values of the province, but 
the government would immediately lose 
to the amount of the taxes assessed up
on mortgagors. At present the govern- 

.... . ment got the taxation upon the real
wtnehane of so many fives that hero-is whoiv -property dfrd upon the amount of the°0Mt 0ur DlUF 'JUrP “ mortgages as weft When the mortgages 

, Carter’s Littlb I ,vbt. are vervsmall were paid off the government would he
upon the adoption of the *nd very easy to take. One ->r two pil_ make deprived of just so much taxable value,

report was adjourned till the next sitting, i i dose. They are strictly «.jetable and dc If anything* would show that there was 
Mr. Booth presented the first report1 apt gripeor purge, but h.tlieir p nt.e action a douhle tax under the present system 

from the railway committee: Your ^ i this would In reply to the contention
select committee on railways beg leave a.sTra wn —rv an v.- r-v '.of Mr. Pooley that the repeal of the tax
to report that we have considered! bill , lu. e would not help the borrower, because
(No. 5) intituled “An Act to Incorporate Ml fin-»” $*.»'' w™** the amount of the tax would have to
the Kitinat Railway Company, Limited.” hT,3J1 fil,. » ' -, i r-lGS- be raised just the same. Mr. Cotton said
and beg leave to submit the same with , ....... ..................... . ... s that the Advantage would come to the
amendments. , .________borrower in’that instead of contributing

The i revised statutes bill was further i than Mr. Forster s illustration of tbe whole $4,000 themselves, the amount
considered in cximmittee with Mr. Huff | the previous day that the tax upon mo t- wouid pe spread over the whole province, 
in the chair. The committee rose and sages was a aouoie tax. It would not fall upon the mortgagors
reported the bill complete with amend- Attoreny-General Eberts—Do you con- ai0ne. They would pay but a due pro- 
ments. tend that it is a double tax. portion of it. while at present the whole

The house then resumed the debate Mr. Williams—Yes, I-say it is. burden of it falls upon them. To Hon.
upon the resolution of Mr. Cotton and the Attorney-General Eberts—And there- Mr. Turner’s contention that if the mort- 
amendment thereto which, was moved by fore unlawful? gage tax was taken off, the mortgage
Major Mutter. Mr. Cotton’s resolution Mr. Williams—I do not say anything companies would simply increase rhe 
was: “That in the opinion of this house about its being unlawful. We will dis- interest charges and cheat the borrower 
the double taxation involved in the pre- cuss that at a different time. of any benefit, Mr. Cotton replied that
sent system of taxing mortgages is an to- M Wiiiams then cited an eminent there could be no ground for any such
justice.” The amendment thereto moved fh* itv UDOn taxation and read sev- statement. There was a competition to
hy Major Mutter, follows: “To amend „everal apon the subject of taxa- place money at interest just the same as
the resolution by striking out all the .. - mortgages to which the argument there was competition for everything,
words after ‘house’ and inserting in place | „ advaneedthat, in cases where the else. The competition among the loan
thereof the following: ‘The personal pro- ] , , £ th money was taxed for the companies would fix the rate of interest,
perty tax on moneys included m mort- f money loaned under a mort- To the Question raised by Hon. Mr.
gages and taxed to the mortgagee is not , „a™Tand where the borrower was tax- Eberts as to what the cities were, going
double taxation.’ ” Zd for the full volume of his property to do,to make up for the loss in revenue

Mr. Kidd resumed the debate and en- t reference to its mortgaged in- occasioned by the exemption of mort-
deavored to make it clear that the-e was ” iuv w clearly double taxation: gaged indebtedness of real property, Mr.
a doublt tax. He said that if a retail ̂ he b?st remedy suggested by the au- Cotton replied that it would be the duty
dealer purchased $4,000 worth of goods A rt. ouoted bv Mr Williams for the of the government to rearrange the sys-
from a wholesale merchant, paid $1,000 , 0f taxation was the ex- tem of taxation and make it fall evenly
on account and gave his note for the ! Dom taxation of the mortgaged over the whble province If in the inter
balance the transaction did not affect the indPbbidness of the property taxed. Mt,s ,of. the province, to secure a just
taxable value of the property involved as moenieu . 1 y vfr and falr system of taxation, a change
the assessor deducted from the retailer’s | ^«jo-r Mu tier, m expl ation^t j was made from the present system, it
assessment the amount he owed upon the Williams, said that he ad never held would certainly be the duty of the gov- 
goods received from the wholesale mer- [ that the taxation of moitg g s ernment to so arrange its system of
Chant. If, however, the dealer was not | double taxation. He a^®®d tb,at taxation that it would bear evenly,
satisfied to take the-purchaser’s note for ; unduly, but he also held that the pers n Attorney-General Eberts said that Mr. 
the $3,000. and be was obliged to give a , al property tax was not double tax Cotton was endeavoring to get out of
mortgage upon -real estate for that , tion. 1 the muddle which Mr. Williams had got
amount as security for the debt, a charge i Col. Baker said that it was a very into. He wanted to know what the 
took place with respect to the assessment • different thing to say that the mortgage , municipalities would do if the govern- 
roll and the assessment was increased I tax bore unduly upon different members l ment decided to exempt the mortgaged 
tost $3.000. Mr. Kidd said that the rev- ! of the community, and to say that it was.; indebtedness of real estate from taxa- 
enue under the head of personal property a doublé tax. All taxes bore unduly up- j tion. He said the honorable gentlemen 
indicated a total value under this head 4 on différent members of the community. : opposite would not agree to anv such 
of $20,000,000. Of this tax it was con- j The borrower was taxed by the govern- j proposition on the part of the munici- 
ceded that about $40,000 represented the : ment upon his real estate and the lender pa titles. The result would be to exempt 
tax upon mortgages. This would indicate-i of thé money upon mortgage, was taxed half of the real estate in the munici- 
that there was about $8,000,000 worth of 1 under the head of personal property, palities from taxation,
mortgaged personal property. (Assuming The mortgagor might ,pay the mortgage Vancouver and Victoria pay the interest
that such was the amount of the mort- tax, but by law he did not pay any of upon their bonds in such a case? He
gaged indebtedness of the province, and it. said he knew it was diffeult for some
that one man came in and took up all | Mr Sword cited another case to show farmers to get along, but It should be 
the mortgages in the province, his action . that tbere was a double tax. If a man remembered that the taxation of the 
would decrease the assessed value under | owned. a piece of property worth $5,000 province was not heavy. The taxation 
the head of personal property just $8.000,- ■ be Was taxed upon the value of It. If so far os farmers were concerned was 
000. or the amount of the mortgages.he ■ he $5,000 upon the same by way not more than one-third of the taxation
took up. If there was no double taxation of mortgage he, by agreement, might be- of the state of California,
how could, this be accounted for? In eome liable to pay the mortgage tax. “t, Williams—If the tax is just why
concluding Mr. Kidd expressed the opm- rpbe resu]t Would he that the man would d'd the^ government propose to remove 
ion that if what had been advanced m be paying taxes upon the fuH value of tae tax?
favor'of the resolution was not sufficient the property and upon the mortgage as Hon. Mr. Eberts did not reply to this, 
to convince the members of the house n,ep That therlè was a double tax could but> continuing, said that if the gov- 
that .there was a double tax there was no be plainly shown by considering the ef- ernment were willing to accept the pro- 
further use for argument., .... feet of ' foreclosure upon mortgages. In position of Mr. Williams and exempt

Mr. Williams asked Major Mutter hoy the., event Of the mortgagee securing his tne, mortgaged indebtedness of the real
he could reconcile his present aetiOùm, hÿr"'turning over his scurity to Property from taxation, the municipali-
moving the amendment, with «is vote , mortgagor there would hé no money îles. throughout the province would tlot 
last session in favor of the resolution invoiTed, but immediately the govern- ln a position to pay their just debts, 
that the mortgage tax bore unduly upon , ment wouid be deprived of $5,000 of He then cited an American authority 
different members of the community. In : assessable property. He said that if the ÏP011.bae taxation of mortgages, in which 
what way could it bear nndnly unless it fjnance minister would look at the matter tlle ,is®ue was summed up in the state- 
was a double tax and an unjust tax? M'. : ;n light he would see that in the ™pnt that while there appeared to be a 
Williams said that nothing cotild be manner in which the property was at double tax involved in the tax

(CARTER'Swere

MINE THEORY SCOUTED.

[ol Weyler Says the Harbor Con
tained None.

k York, Feb. 28.—A dispatch from 
id says:

National, General Weyler’s special 
, scouts the theory of a mine in con- 
in with tthe Maine disaster. It says 
l consulted one of the chiefs of the 

post authorized to speak on the 
|r, thus thinly disguising General 
er himself as the speaker.
Isays it is absolutely false that Gen- 
tVeyler took away any documents or 
necessary to the government carry- 

hit the campaign. His defences of 
brts of the islands were confined to 
lounting of many cannen of as large 
ie as possible, their-position»-being 
Sessional secret.
ns understood that the laying of 
rand torpedoes was confined to the 
k>r of the island. No defence wha t- 
1s necessary for that, 
h problem of defence has been thor- 
w studied, and the ports of Havana, 
hzas, Cienfugos and Santiago have 
hg to fear. It would be difficult for 
[tile squadron to lie in front of the 
hf Havana, for the batteries there 
l stop it.
| article ends:
le attack upon General Lee, as hav- 
Eghtly left Havana to a conference 
[Colonel Arangueran or other rebel 
L is an edifying sight”
[ feeling here is very bitter against 
ral Lee, whose “rebel and jingo 
nents" are constantly referred to. 
[ards look upon him as the most 
[ievous element in the prevention of 
[ceful solution.
[ing for M. Elisee Rectos the noted 
ranher. M. Hourst, of the French 
| has applied to the city of Paris 
Lrmission to begin the construction 
|e colossal terrestrial globe, intend- 
|be one of the atractions of the next 
Irsal exhibition.
[great improvement has been made 
hrisinn duels. The seconds in an 
[ of honor between a dramatic 
pr and one ot his critics made a 
|ke in the place of meeting, there- 
ending their principals to opposite 
[of Paris. This made a subsequent 
|ng at close quarters unnecessary-

His

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain to the Side, &c While their most 
remarkaole success has been shown to curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cartkb's Little Liver Pint, 
re.equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
•nd preventing this annoying complaint, whik 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach.
tiimriste the liver and regulate the bowels 
Ivan if theyrtnly cured

HEAD
*ehe they would hi almost priceless to tbos 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once trv them will And 
hese Utile pills valuable in so many wave thaï 
they w iU not be wilUng to do with «* them 
dto after all sick head

the committee, but was merely calling at
tention 1 to what had been the practice in 
the house. A certain practicetiad sprung 
up end he thought that before proceeding 
further the committee should call the at
tention of those applying for bills to the 
manner in which they should come before 
thei house. The petitioners might have 
been advised that the course they had 
followed was in accordance with the 

lytice of the. house.
The ' debate

ACHE
pr

the

The Foremost Medical Company 
In the World In the Cure ot 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

In all the world to-day—In all the history of tile 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed EBJS 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
some Inventions and dlsooveriee which have no 
equal In the whole realm of medical science.

ill Done Home Work

bond Dyes are Home Helpers.
b tidy, methodical, and economical 
er, wife or daughter, when she has 
F work to do, always aims to do it

natever the hands find to do, whether 
l sweeping, baking, sewing, dairying, 
[oidery or fancy work, there is a 
ht and satisfaction in having things 
well; it is only well done work that

e women and girls who are model 
l workers are also successful home 
b. Why? Because they use Diamond 
l that are simple and easy to dye 
[ and that always assure perfect 
pleasing results in brilliant rich col- 
Fhat never fade in sun or washing. 
Etmond Dyes are home helpers and 
by savers. Wherever they are used, 
en and children are well and neatly 
bed at very small cost. The money 
u by Diamond Dyes in some homes 
[> considerable in a year that new 
Jets, furniture and furnishings can 
ought to adorn one or more rooms. 
| assure success and well done work, 
bond Dyes are a necessity. Do not 
r your dealer to sell you some other 
b of dyes. Ask for Diamond Dyes; 
pe all imitations and worthless

bd to We 11 g & Richardson Co., 
treat, P.Q. for valuable book of 
btions and sample card of colors of 
Diamond Dyes. Post free to any

SCIENCE TRIMHWa 
___THELAMPOF
^^XUFE.

S’

I
vV

So much deception has been practiced le ad
vertising that this grand did company now lor the 
first time makes this startling offer :—

They will send their costly end magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s oonrae of re- 
storatlve remedies, positively on trial wttboefi 
expense to any honest and reliable man I 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to a»d acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company's appliance end 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all ovet the world, till every earn has heard 
of them.

They reett s or create strength, rigor, healthy 
tissue and new ttfo; T

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.
.'They cure nervousness, despondency and all 

the effect» of evil habits excesses, overwork, ate. 
TUeygive full strength, development and tone 

> every portionfiand organ of the body. - ,
Failure Is Impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Tria", without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a abort time, and application 
must he made at ones.

No 0. O D. scheme, no bogne philanthropy . 
deception.no exposure—a clean business tiropoel- 
tlan by » company of high financial and prase-
"‘"writeTotoè ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N Y„ abd refer to seeing the aoeeenl 
if tin*» offer in this paper.

How would

‘8.

ÏSS.

A

PROMPTLY SE
.T uïeu aülCKLŸ. Write today 
»vy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
isive experience in the intricate patent 
of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
loto for free advice. MARION * MA- 
N. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal*
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R?*-. *
piled the Ottawa livening Journal wfu \U1>* 
Smith’s offer, and who helped him ,' 11 r- 
up the letter, questions that Mr m Uim
M2WSmHhby retetrmK hiS lnte"ogat0Ch» 

Mr. Paterson said that he undent,,, , 
Rothschilds to be ah honorable jm 
Maitland Kersey told the government plr’ 
he represented the Rothschilds \f, ,. thi« 
offered to build the Btiklne-Teslin 
¥«,0(10 cash a mile, and *10,000 a mile f f,,r 
sleigh road, expecting that subsidy ,! > 
supplanted by the British Columbia be 
tuent. That, offer was not accepta vU/ 
Kersey, who understood that a land',,. 1r’ 
of 25,000 acres of land a mile was ,fa,ut 
consideration communicated with the i, TT 
chllds, who refused to touch the rirv!!lhs' 
Tet, after the contract which Messrs °uct’ 
kenzle & Mann had been signed and Î1' the Rothschilds had refused a subit e 
d,750,000 acres of land, Mr. Smith ot 
along professing, according to Mr W„ f. me 
to represent the Rothschilds, pronosi, , f’ 
accept a subsidy’of a million acres Ut ,i ,° 

Sir Charles Tupper Interrupted Mr i'i,1' 
son, while he asked the minister ' of thN 
Interior If Mr. Smith was not in com,,,, ,he 
cation with his- department before the i 
tract was signed. Lon-
negative.111011,8 reply was an UI>equivocal 

Mr. Mont (Jacques Cartier) moved ,h„ adjom" °f tUe d°bftte aud “>c holt!

mortgages, yet according to law there ' that the governtoimtflheuMitoe eongrata- ; i.' VT^T UL' i\\) I |/\jT ! T^wônty^om^hom^om^S toTaflu
was no double taxation. -He concluded |, f M. 1 lJL UlvlLlN l j îüg seventeen deaths occ^rti#. ‘The tWl

W tax ! chut ftJK&R The S^rner Tacoma Arrives from & das.

out as a case of double taxation. The rafl- i name is thought to be Anderson, work-

»2f imffi* mss st aaa*-1 sy «asrs/srst j — ■; ««y îætyæj *& * <*“
pJpV1/.»1”; 'oKUae„.w”S ; LS “J"‘«S "fi:* Hull', wE ra. vutorto S=us 10, ttatai»;

the’ iiuestionr the division was: Ayes, ! not authorized to speak on behalf of tMt Points This Afternoon - Other j Saturday and distress signals hoisted 
Messrs. S word, Kennedy Hume, Fore- ' committee m the matter of an adjourn- Shipo ng News- with sky rockets shot for assistance. The

Maepherson, Kidd, Vedder, Will- nient. . . oruppmg rtewfa. I Mamie could not reach her nor recog-
tams, Serolin, Cotton, Graham and Kidd ..Hon. Mr. Turner m repb ’ t nize her name, but says it resembles one
—12; nay, .Messrs, lluff, Smith, Mutter,. statement that the g, r .«i , leaving Vancouver some days ago. She
Baker, Turner. Martin, Rithet, Adams, had not îts^busihess ready,ajPdThe steamers Boscowitz and Amur will pat into a bay and extinguished the fire
Booth. Stoddart, Pooley, Eberts, Bry. Sad that same statement yeai^affer leave fof Wr4ngei to-night, the former and then preceded north,
den, Rogers, Hunter and McGregor— year with just as little foundation. Me caijjng aj all the northern way ports:
16. said that he had been approached by se-re The Amur will not get away until1 a verÿ

The following bills were introduced- ^ral members of the committee to secure jate hour, as the carpenters, irdft workers
an adjournment in order that the work of and others Mve Mill much wdtif to do. 
the committee could be facilitated, that The Amur since her arrival froW’Bomeo 
they might get tke'p .w°rk ?P has undergone a transformation. Be-
shape. (This was received with culls for tween decks where in the days of her 
names.) In def®rence■*?thphi previous service she carried fruits and 
these members the premier said that he jrozen meats, 250 well-appointed berths 
would suggest that the house adjourn till have been built. The after part Of the’

-rt--é.’&îssÿ ssïSütiseëS&ÿSïSShe had always claimed that the delay,, in Extra veQtUators have been put in and 
transacting the business o the house preparation made for the Alaskan
came from the members of the opposi- ^ Both she asd the Boscowitz will
gffÆ2£5?S533Î 4».s»»' »»“«««" ■“
that if the government had its work in , IU11 cargoes. ■
hand it could proceed with fhe redistribu- i steamer Victorian, which for five years' 
tion question and with the government j hag laill Mle and vMrich now. after being 
radway measures. He said that the #to- : strengthened and repaired has been added 
per policy for the government to pursue ütiet o{ Alaskan steamers, left for
would be to bring these matters before ; tBe. north this afternoon earryjng 200 
the house in advance of the estimates. : ]d geekers, a nudiber of dogs.and about'
If the government had been prepared for , §00 tons of freigbiTlKe is commanded bjr, 
the work of the session the house might Ca t patterson, 6> tirn steamer City, of, 
now take up the consideration of the re- Topeka, and she carries the pilots of .tie 
distribution measure. The government m Topeka, Captains Bradley and McGregor: 
adjourning w’as making a pretext of the , The Victorian was completely overhauled. 
work before the private bids and railway ; jmd iessen the vibration from her pow-

dents of Kootenay, re amending “Muni- °»nithe rommU^s® who® cons^de^tihlt ’ erfuI ,en|inGS sp,ons^ls been.
cipal Clauses Act” with reference to work oPthrcommittres would the vessel. ^The Victorian is 243
licences to transient traders. , • ^ n wjthout an adjourn- fee* *°n.£’ d6 feet b^am, and 15 feet hold,

From W. A. Skinner and others, free just as vvell without an aujourn ^ith triple compound engines. >,Har cabin
miners of Ainsworth Mining Division of mt£n° M?V„ryn' said that Mr Semlin fimsh‘ng and equmment are the finest qf ,
Kootenav re proposed amendments of Hon. Mr. turner sato to^ jXLr. Berann any boat in the Northwest. She is now 
thPvîhdne- Act was not correct m his statement that the ^ charter of the Pacific Coast Steam*
tne suning ixcti „ important government measures should .il. e„mn.iirMr. Williams q u es lions t(> the chief c^me ^own before the house proceeded to y’
commissioner respecting. the acieage of ^ the estimates In many houses mu
the lands conveyed to railway compan.es the estimates were the first business reached the ocean1 dock at TO o’clock last

ïassHsstâ,6«js* »? æ ss&*8ss&srL,” #sa$.
ftriEJ Tte Mpr-sm Xtes» && *gzs&&>JsrM.0,iM&2iï*S pm*:**. "XTSSS*.«.=«,« .1»pw< S$conveyed to railways and applied for by adjournment of the house. He thought Robi“n Spyerf and Brooks: two Ém 

them, under and in pursuance of the t the object desired' could be obtained roDean steerage passengers 51 Chinese, 
vtncP authorizin'» ^thP grarfting T Ci ‘/ the house met for a short time each ^45 Japffor vTcS anVsix Chinee 
Inhs^fePP o Thé naifS of the resp«- da>: and advanced a stage all the $lls and two Japs for Tacoma. The Tacon}^ 
five mnxx’avs" to whicPsuch lands w«e which it was possible to advance, and here until noon to-day discharging,
couveryedWo?appimd^% to. numbelof tteTwork" commltteeS t0 P100** 400 tons of freight^

acres to each, and Mr. Cotton said that it must be plain ^ .steamship .Centennial'of the Cétir,?
and applications. 3. R^pective 1 „ to every honorable member that the dug- I tennial Alaska Transportation Co.. whiSh!' 
of. each railway. gestion that the. house adjourn for a js to run between Victoria and Vance*-'

f =nn,laser«p,vnvs and dmth of couPle of daVa was made for the sole ver an,l Alaskan ports, arrived at P&£} 
side of such ^ purpose of enabling the government to Townsend this afternooh .from ïbl£>L
blocks of su A lands. 5. Dates _of filing get out 0f the dilemma in which, it had hatoa. The Centennial is, a Britip1
"dh chief Commissioner of _land. and found itself. The government hatV no steamer and consequently cannot ItSd,, 
works the respective maps or plUBs^ow- „e^urej ready with which the hqt.se any freight bn the Sbdnd. " Her spd&fi 
mg course or direction of such railwiy . couhl g0 on He would like to know hovxevm, has- been pretty well taken up1 
6. Respective dat^ o a • • where the redistribution bill was. The bv men who have outfitted.,,m VictorK,
serrations of lands for ecmy|yanee m gnl could be considered as well at, the She will soil on Saturday Evening. 
part to the said railways, giving dates j present time as later on in the sesonn. ' : , —
as to each road and number of acres re- i government shohld'hate, it SoWiFme- Rivef1 steamer Mon, 
served i. Were Ml surveys of lands so fore tke estimates. The Stite of aÇaïrs MaiÜand-Kersey CoJ will leave fof! 
conveyed to the different railways made- wh;ch necessitated " the , frdjourmàént W ran gel to-morrow id tow of the steam'-1 

. according to the Land Laws of the pro- showéd that the riiembèrs ,of the caHfnet er Nell. The latter vessel' will carry a 
vmce? , j. ■. . . . . . were inc&pabïe of carrying bn the bttsi- full fright cargo for Alaskan ports, -jvl

Mr. Ividd ask^d the minis,er of fin- ness of jjjé provîp'ce iff'R buhipesSrfite -jgi&vp: .
ance: Do the provincial government as- manDer He reminded the gdiTfnn*nt. The little steamer The -Doctor avrtptfip. 
sessors place on the assessment roll all th . the memhers had been assured that fromnRoche Harbor- this morning with;*/; 
shares owned by shareholders in joint alth0ugh the hbuse had been: called to- scow jload of lime, ;• •vetii . ,.r+gni
S|DonC<Mf.aTurner replie» îoteè ^b®d havl';vras tc^d^

stock companies are assessedr on their tfa ion woUld he finished early. «Me Vancouver to-day,Ty the,tuç; Active. }
captial. This inciudes shares owned by houge wonld w in session three weeks 
shareholders. , . on Thursday, and what had bééff 'done'?

Mr. McGregor was named a member The members of the government had àb- 
of the printing committee in the place of euged the opposition of taking, üp .time 
Mr., Irving. ...... in the debate upon the address,-He-would
/\pn 1 a H innnmnrnte like to kn»w where the government would

1ftiîu.Ied vAInaft(-t?'loo = have been if the opposition had not taken
the British Columbia Great Gold Gravels tlme? The government Would have 
Dredge Mining Corporation, was mtro- been mixed before just as it was «lined 
duced, read a first time and referred to at the present time, when'Messrs. Booth 
the private büls . and Humber had come in and tried; to

Mr- Booth presented the second report j^cep them ont with excuses. The private 
tfi® railway committee as follows, hills committee had Only one. bill ready 

That they have examined and ! find the for them by Wednesday morning, and.be 
preamble proved of bill No. J, An act assured that there were hut two hills
to incorporate the Kootenay and North- befoce the railway committee. Mr; Cot- 
west railway company, which is sub- ton concluded by saying that it was 
mitted with amendments. ^ . much better to adopt the suggestion of

Upon the motion to adopt the Revised M Rithet and meet pro forma than ad- 
Statutes bill upon report Attoraey-Gen- jonrn
«7>Bb“fs m?ved Hon. Mr. Pooley said that he did mot
of the bill , . g1Î’,1" ïho consider that the government waaITto
plained had been vnthdrawn bj the com- Wame in the matter at all. The eondi- 
missioners and^nipon their lequqst he t;ong were such this session that the, gov- 
now sought to have the claque restored. ernment could not bring in bills to amend 

amendment restoring the clause was puhiic aets because the revised statutes 
adopted and the bill passed through its had not been passed by the house until 
third reading. _ present day.
,,9n t5e s?°^.nd vq?dv°£ 9?ai* Mr. Swo^d said that it would look het-
Mines Regulation bill being reached Col. ^er ^he government had made sure-that 
Baker moved that the order of the the pr;vate bills and railway committees

^fadiSf vvS bad work before them before it made
jdained that the house had just passed uge them as an excuse for the gov- 
the revised statntM, and the passing of ernment’s inability to proceed with the 
the present bill would be merely con- . f ,h sp„:on ,

a balb,een Mr. Hunter explained that he had not
sevted to the statutes just passed. asked for an adjournment on behalf of.
+ the private bills committee but he fcadtory of the legislation affecting the em- stated that if the adjournment asked for 
ployment of I.hinese underground in the by Mr. Booth, of the railway committee, 
coal mines, but he was called to order by wrag seconded, the private bills committee 
tfi® sp?akeJ all? the mGtl0n discharging woujd take advantage of it to push 
the order for the second reading of the .thr0ugh its business, 
bib was adopted. , Col. Baker in reply to Mr. Cotton said

Mr. Hunter presented the tenth report that if the members of the opposition had 
from the Private bills committee as foi- t wasted the time of the house in die- 
lows: Your select standing committee on cussing the address, that the house would 
private bills and standing orders beg t the present time have had the estim- 
leave to report as follows:—That your 1 before it 
committee have considered petition No. This was received with laughter.
2°“*? Pet'Bon «f D?jhe Clreîk rà?way' Mr. Cotton called the attention of Col. 
au<^n^nlwîît Ç9ltl0o ka-s ,not conT Baker to the fact that after all the oppo- 
plred with the standing oilers, inasmuch sition members had spoken, at leastrtwo

eiX<W7dnnd1fi,^îtnnbti»hî!i members of the cabinet and .several, pri- 
and fiist published vate supporters of the government had 

'"the. British Columbia Gazette on the spoken ‘^n the address.
day Vj November, 1891, m so fai Mr. Kidd said that he would challenge 

as the petition asks for the construction the motion to adjourn the house, 
of that part of the line down the Colqm- m>. Williams said that if there was to 
bia river to Revelstoke^and you£ dom- bé"an adjournment he would object > 
mittee recommend that lëate be granted being taken upon the ground that tile 
to introduce a bill m fcobTorrbitV with, committee were overworked. It. sbb'uld 
tbo said notice first published Your ^ kn<rtm that the adjournment waS^to- 
ro--,niittee beg further to report that the ply because the government had noffe 
Px-"r'o,/l £ollgwinç peti+icms, vizi— Vork reaify for the house. The railway 

Sim-p^n, Glencfha and committee ceuld not proceed without 
K^nd'ke rai way; notice, and by the time due notice Wqs
- —>K Teslm Lake Electric Light- given the house would be in session
mg Company: again

No. 26A. Teslin Lake and Victoria 6After 80me further debate Hon. Mr.
Tele^iflph and Cable Company be not Turner changed his motion to read that 
gran.ed. . , , . , the house at rising stand adjourned till

Hon, Mr. Eberts presented coP:es of Thursday. On the question being, put 
all papers and correspondence between all the opposition membe-s voted against 
the attorney-general s office and any per- thp ad1o,,rnment, as did also Mr. Rithet. 
son, regrdmg the death of Thomas Mr Hunter presented a petition from 
Thompson and the inquest on the. body G v Wake and others, residents -of

ïush&Xfc.
p6J,t:.was adoPteo.- -Pt, introdubed, read a. first tiSlè,' and referred

This exhausted , the order paner and l n the^rail wav committee 
Mr. .-Booth then suggested jhe advisaijil- to the .radway committee,
ity Of the house adjourning «or a day pr CHILDREN BURNED;.'DEATH.' 
two to allow the railway committee to ;... .
consider some of the bills that were to T,imas O . March l.rriïetirv Heffner 
come before it. and his wife were away froimboroe when

Mr. Hunter followed Mr. Booth and their three little children poured the con- 
said that if an adjournment of the house n-nts of a can of powder on ifce .stove, 
was secured it would1 also facilitate the Two of them were burned so badly that 
svork of the private bills committee. they died in a few hours, and 

Mr. Williams expressed the opinion cannot live.

asked Mr..DÛ1E0S SEE.-i
beI
-oqo-iq on! but; ,%/Uin (i£I 
•a-mini to eovu; tssl.,'1........

ft 9T- timm ? ftY
i:.

Almost the Whole Time of the House 
for Days Spent on Yukon 

Railway Affairs.

' ;
:

Mr. Hughes, Conservative Member, 
Astonishes the Opposition by 

His Attitude.
ter,

■ [ j! t -IS*■; I The Feeling Overwhelmingly Favor 
of the Government’s Action in 

the Matter.MIMALL MEETINGand read a first time:
Huff—The C7P.N. Company’sMr. • <nqv

f Ottawa, Feb. 19.—In the house of com
mons yesterday . the following bills were 
Introduced and read a first time:

Respecting the Hudson's Bay and Pacific 
Rail way'"Company/'Mr. 'bavls.

Td Incorporate the Lewis River Tramway 
Company, Mr. Morrison.

To incorporate the Kettle River Valley 
Railway Company, Mr. Bostoek.

<Mr. Savin asked how.it came. that the

bill. ot
nft Mr. Cotton—The North Star and Ar

row Lake railway bill.
Mr. McGregor—The Nanaimo E. L. & 

P Company’sZ bill.
Mr. Booth—The Southeast Kootenay 

Railway Company’s bill.

An Impressive Closing Service With 
^ Crowded and Enthusiastic 

Audience.; FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Amount Shipped From Vancouver 
Collieries During February.

-ÏSW“WlQg are the foreign coal shipments 
t(?im WfW1» of February:

Coal Co.’s Shipping
Dtitb. "
2—S.S. Burma, San Francisco 
5—S.S. Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco..
9-^Ship Elwell, ’Frisco..................  ->2U

10—S.S. La Madeleine, Bellingham ’
, Bay ...........................................................

§*S* Wanderer, Port Townsend. ! ^
Î?T§2# ^an(?ereL Port Townsend.. (>o
ll**^^* ‘^Minëola, Los Angeles.............. 312-t-sjs.''Albion, Alaska....
lfrMSlfiJ'Burma, ’Frisco................... 44.=;
ltMBark Harvester, ’Frisco...............
20—S.S. Monarch, Port Townsend.... qr. 
22—S.S. Tyee, Port Townsend........
24— S.S. Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles... 4 p/ift
25— S.S. Wanderer, Port Townsend.. 57

IslandVictoria, March 1, 1898. 
The speaker took the chair at ? o’clodkii 
Prayers by Rev. R. W, lYdfteq-.'la. 
Mr. Braden rose to a question of privi

lege and complained that there was/ no 
flag flying from the flag-staff on the 
grounds of the parliament buildings. He 
said that the only flag flying in the city 
was that upon the office of the United 
States consul. He thought the^govem- 
ment should show a little mort 'rcdpect 
for the British flag. ? ;y-

The following petitions were read and 
received :

From Theo. Madsen and others, resi-

Dr. Munhall Commends to Mr. Robert 

son the Wisdpm of Minding 
/ His Own Business. * • '

à ;■ .■ I . 1 ; if ’ - -
I.i. .■ si

:'?>i vv-d.- ■
Thé special servie^ closed last evening 

with a meeting, of ne* converts and those 
reawak^^i}.1 '' $$£' of the church
was occupied bjf ‘hflSb- The doctor, suf- Mr. Hughes, Conservative member for 
feting from a severe cold, which affected North Victoria, Ont., resumed the debate 
his Voice, addressed the converts, and on the second reading His rising was greet-;
_  . ., , ., . ... . — . ed with silence on his side of the house,:
sepecially the children. During the course ; and after a moment’s pause the Liberals 
of thé meeting the doctor made reference broke out Into loud cheers, 
to a letter in the Evening Times of Tues- ! Mr. Hughes began as follows: “I find 
day from one W. • Robertson. In answer myself in the embarrassing position of hav- 
to this , man’s statement “that .every ^differ fr»m, Jea^rs on this ques- 
legacy léft to ' benevolent institutions in I fr“mI m^yS fendtag0 members on^tffis
this citr has been l|ft by agnostics and side compared with their tone in the debate Wellington Shipping,
free thinkers, Dr. Munhall said he ‘was on the, address.” He went on to say that Name. Destination -p
credibly Informed that the citizen who . he supported the policy of the late Sir John 1—S.S. Rescue, Port Townsend........... “jk
was the chief contributor to- tbe Orphan Macdonald, which was adopted in' this case. 4r—S;S. Monarch, port Townsend...’! m
Asylum was a Christian man, and there- government had selected Van all-Can- 5—8.8;. Wellington, ’Frisco........
fore the Writer slanders the memory of route. On that ground alone he was 5—vS.6. Rescue, Port Townsend.that dtiz^ riow dfflartrtl Then re/nnl- determ ned to-support this bill. (Liberal 7_S.8.Now, Seattle, ........................

War^lv i- cheers.) It’ was true that the land grant 9—Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco.. 305Ô
ing the matter of Hhànçi^lsupport, that was extensive,,-hut after all, what did it 9—S.S. Oregon, Foreland ............. ’"no
is none oj! his business.,, Without doubt amount to? Out of a gpldrbearing zone 10—S.S. City of Topeka, Victoria
this man 'ha#;:noft"g;lVèp' a, cent to, this amounting to a hundred and fifty thousand 12ï-Ship Eclipse, ’Frisco...........
mbvemeht WtiS has; iio business whatever square miles, the grant was otily five thous- 1 14—S.S. Bristol, 'Frisco.............
te be interfering 'Vtfth/, question at and square miles, of , which five-sixths , 14-Ozarina, Seattle.....................
all Indeed- hot anv mote so than the would be valueless for mining. Every alter- 15—S.S. Tyee, Fort Townsenddoctor haé the right whln caThmg a nart.e,block.™ade, valuable by the develop- 16-S.S. Thrasher, ’Frisco.........
doctor nas tne rignt wnen casning a ment, capital and work of the contractors 16—S.S. Queen, Fort Townsend...........
cheque at the Bank of Montreal to en- ; would belong to the nation. (Gheers.) 17—S.S. Monarch, Vancouver.. ..
quire to find fault about the salary of the ; Concerning the Opposition criticism on 17—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend
cashier of that institution. For anyone this bill, he declared that the Opposition 19—S.S. National City, Dyea.................
doing such would be told to mind his critics had never’ read the contract. This 10—Ship St. iNicholas, 'Frisco................  2 585
own business. Dr. Munhall left a prac- remark was so obviously true that the hit 22-S.S. G. W. Elder, Portland.............. '250
tice neHinp- «7 000 a year which woi*d W?S loudly cheered by the Liberals. 22—Ship Bohemia, 'Friseo.................worth 00(7 for n^rn^k Mr- Hughes said: “The opposition to this i 23-S.s: Pioneer, Port Townsend, 
now havebe-.n worth for a w^k contract originated with certain gentlemen 25—Ship America, ’Frisco........
which in Its first year paid hint $100, who thought they saw In the position in 25—S.S, Monarch, Mary Island....
and if he had been m the work for the favor, of it taken at first-by my dear old ; 25—S.S. Wabdeifer/'-Port Townsend m
money' there was in it. he would have friend, the leader of the Opposition, -an op- : 27—S.S. Wandterer, Port Townsend.... 20
been foolish. Referring to the criticism portunity to take his political head off, I ; 27-S.S. Pioneer, Mary Island................  45
off the supposed refusal to eo to Saanich: :haTe “? desire to sèé We head of that 28—Bark Alex McNeil, 'Frisco....the doltW was informed by th* very waetabie' «id deader fail and hope hé will 28-8.8. ’ Bristol’ Frisco;.................
the 00ctore was miormea oy iue veiy pe long spared to give this house an exhl-
men who • were reported tp bavé Origin- hi tion of -the Ihtelleetual and political vigor 
ated the Statement that they heard abso- which characterizes him. (Loud cheers, 
ltitélÿ nothing about any such thing as chiefly from Liberals.) If he is to fall, I 
the dodMi- going to Saanich. * Theçé never hope he wilt fall in a différent way from Name.
was imV'broDOsition that he stitiuM' go/i throat-cutting. (Cheers.) ’’ '• i 11_S:S; San Mateo, Los Angeles

Mr. Bowell, the pastor ot SaaaiÇh, put Hughes’, disclosure df the family skeleton, 
the lie tb‘ the whole report over which When Mr. Hughes sat down he was again 
Mr Robertson waxes so indignant, by cheertd by the miniriteriirists.

anÿ such .offer, and as rt eppid qqiy., as theywculd’ haV’C so much tfdhbleT™** th8# Wy W°^W glad t0 %’«d
true. >0»; j. ^Rawa, i2, -r-Xhe: attendance In the

- simitmwtemsthat biridk our. hearts in Ohristian ldve. pajrt; |n> rfife general elections for that 'broy

MCÏRÏ1 ENGLISH CAPITAL. . j ff hjs. following ,$rLya(e bills were read ,the
Slough Grej* Properties Sold; to1 » Strong- ^Bffi«ees: ; ,

' ; London Company.'-. .
The shareholders of tim.Kere^Rtvîr Wtoy“aallway °C^^y

Minin^/'Oompany yesterday , cOli&rmem • ,jb reply te, Mr. -Dhvte, -Mr. jfifton said: that 
the action’ of the directors: l)i diSpdsip$ the: ; extinguishing : of tha Indian title in

BfdfcarL y* %sai*aof a Tiint paid to .pmperties bïènt » xtas : considering thè anestlon of Can-
SloUgh^çreok last summer by JVLr. WU ada’s right to exclude or regulate the pas- 
liam ’ï'hoînpson, managing director ox sage of vessels registered In the United 

m| thé English company, and of a trip tft' States through the territorial waters along

The actual wwk of conslniction of thg Pafty‘is:l announced that Mr. Thompson^
Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern rait will reinrh to the province in April and- 
way, will commence- on April 1,. if ilôt cpmmen’èb work upon the newly acquiredv 
earlier. This positive stirtëmenf If#' propertEs, and also ’.• uf»w the Kurte,
«.deto-aa, S tiWy»
the promoters of the railway. He said veTS(> eitcnmstances having sufficientjy,, 
the date on which work would be coin- developed the properties sold by. them 
méneed had not been definitely decid^A’, to make their profitable working a mat- 
but it Wbul|he tâf tev «f ;
commenced Penticton and^Uhilhwha^ P # v^ry ‘strong’ OompM^with a capital, 
simultaneçysly, ’those two -points being of £^00/060. anij '& a Wofcking capital of. 
easy of Sedess <dfbr supplies. As £55,000.” ’ * ,
Milne put it:- “We will soon show tBé ————. :
péoplê of the Boundary Greek distritet A CAPTAtï^’S KINDNESS.
that welintend to" immediately give them ---------- .
the-failway facilities that they have beçri Words' of Praise for Captain John Irv- 
clainoring for.” . '-if ing of the Islander.

The assurances that the company haVe
received from both the Dpjninion and “How is the weather?'’ asked Master.,
Provincial governments justify them, Dp. Johti Trving, of thb steamer Islander, on 
Milne says, in immediately 'cbthmencihg her I8st trip up from Victoria, to one of^ 
the work of construction. the officers. .

The route laid out for this railway lb "Pretty stormy sir,” was the reply., 
the company’s act' of incorporation is as “Then,” said the big-hearted coffi- 
follows: mander, “get some help and take those

“The company may lay out, construct dogs "from the upper -deck down below 
and operate a railway of the gauge7 of and give .them comfortable quarters,” 
four feet eight aÜ8'One-half, inches, frqfn and ihé’ order wits "obeyed, ...
a point on Burr-.irtHfiletor English Bay, They were onjy.dqgs, yes, only dogs, 
at or near the dwf W -Varfèÿttrer, in twe but Çjàpihlh Tfryinÿ’g „goodnesa <ff" héarL 
province of British' Oohimthai/'thence to was tMioWd, wnep pÿ-nis orders' be, fcads- 
the city of New, Westminster, thence fn ed those faithful'animals to.be taken eot 
a southerly direction, crossing the Fraser of the cold and sj'orm and put in à place 
river at the city W New .Westminster, of shelter. ■' . . ,ti
thence in an easterly fliréétion through The Islander w’as thrée days qyerdge/ 
the mountains by the most direct when she arrived' in this pqrt, She Iaj4;
feasible Youte, sonth orthe nwn line of np three days, by order of the captain, 
the Canpdian Pacific railwiiy, .to the <3er ISthdf than risk the ship and more than/ 
htmbia fi^er and -.city of Rôsèînnd; with 300 “fives in à stprin. All the passengers, 
power td build a branch llnê from s<«he signed a testimonial to Captain Trving, 
suitable point on the main line irf’ a just before reaching this city. We don’t 
northerly, direction: to the (city of Earn- wondgf.at it; even the dogs muat/he,
IwtiK.; and also a branch j/pe from a poipt tpeeted Well on board his ship. - We have 
n&7p.e main line sonni^fjjthe pity ,qf. talked with â -number of the passengeri, 
hSgjv Westminster...to so^^eptigt’on the and we have never heard more sincere 
eçyt: line between ÀSiniUiterhatiohal praise for a man :ttam that bestowed up- 
bgnndary line and the sqr. river.” " on Captain Irving.—Stikine River Jour 

is generally understock, that the gov- naU*-,.
BSfei-iN ÏHSrw» Aib spain!"

frpm, thé mainland , termSius , pf fhe rail- '16 ' ;  --------
way to Vancouver island^, , .' .Dondoh, March l.rrTne Daily News,

THE iiHKOON AllHIVKS. ‘Kw^f SSSlS

and Spain, says:
“Spain can e# 

or physical,
Wed States

she has ruined or lost every ether colony, 
by the grossest corruption, tyuelty and 
maladministration, and she mast be left 
to settle the account for it with those 
whom it may concern, without . aidP of 
sympathy on .our partf, )W'/<; • "

The Standard, in ag editorial" on'
|a|aite

Marnes having boMi.blowp.np fromi we. 
outside should engender a dangerous war 
feeling in AmewBa.”

i department of tfie interior wag0,issuing,aterfor
’Sit Wilirid Laurier Informed Mi. Ipivtii ' 

tfiaf the- regulations governing:'’’dredging’ 
léésea had been published far-’•and wldeji 
and:-anybody was at liberty to.,,apply for 
them, and if, the regulations were complied 
with, the department had no option but to 
accept these applications.

The Yukon Contract.

Destination. Tons. 
•••• 4,445 
•••• 4,(166

;
-*T • Li¥ -

;
'J

t ./•"

i •
11 :• 32

I ;-j
”2

i
■

25,556'
m»

;•>

% Pacific liner TaconAi 2,600
w. 48

22
I,-, :
I'

100
S 2,350

2,500m1 . 6U0
V 2'i3

: 350i 1I 66
75

. I SO

2"i.
nil i 60

3,000
. 150

1,600
2,500

Ot IV. B
Total- vt.'.i..... .«x.b...

Union Shipping. 
Destination.

,25,071

I as
Tons.
4,050l

159
o of tW 259

2.550
4,050Ï Total ........ ......... .. .

Recapitulation.
11,068

i <)W . '.vcom Jan. Feb. 
.-.28,061 25,556 
...22,037 25,071 
.. .14,948 11,168

N. V. C. Co.,,.".. Wellington.,.,.’,.. 
Unl(m. pvtiitn-f! .<! MflViti •• tr.

...... .65,046 61,695
ÎM

Views "of a Medical -Examiner—ManyWILLSTARTSHORTLY ’ ' Pretenders Passed.

New Yofk, March 1.—Dr. John H. 
Grardnqr, of xNew York,, who was some 
time ago medical pension examiner in 
the service 'of thç United States govern- 
menti .makes a suggestion as to the 

• method'-by which he thinks the pension 
rolls bjf'the nation might be purged and 
the United States saved millions of dol
lars év$f y year.

Ur. Gardner contends that “if the of
ficers' selected ■ by the people to seek out 
and pftjpçrly compensate men who were 
disabled in the defense of the Union had 
exercised one-half (he care that tbe life 
insurance companies <di>'in avoiding bad 
risks, the pension roll would present a 
very,’ different appearance from what it 
does to-day.” ;

The plan which Dr. Gardnér suggests 
for parking the -pension rolls is one 
which -would involve measures to correct 
the carelessness of the original examin
ers.’ - • ’•" •" ■”

“Here is a method,” says Dr. Gard
ner, “by which frauds and pretenders 
can be gotten rid of. Let congress pass 
a law requiring a re-examination of 
every pensioner who bases his claim on 
physical disability contracted while dis
charging -his' duties as a’ Union soldier.

“A board of medical examiners should 
be established in every state: two 01 
more boards might be required in some 
states: Each board should be composed 
of two members, a surgeon and a phy
sician. They should be selected solely 
for thei- eminent and acknowledg d abil
ity and their honesty and standing in 
the state. They should give all their 
time to the work and be paid a salary of 
$20,000 a year.

“They should carefully examine every 
pensioner in their respective states and 
rèbort 1 to thé government exactly the 
pffysieal condition of each and how 
mtiiîHolf any, disability in any case was 
tSfe result of service in the war of se
cession.

“They would be influenced by nothing 
except the physical facts presented and 
always give the applicant the benefit of 
any doubt, Such examinations would 
require-about one year to complete and 
Wttuld ebst the government from $2.000.- 
00»’IttinfS,*00,000. No man can predict 

! céftfiriiùy what the result of this ex- 
! amination would bé.

I .3 iU.

Work of Construction of Victoria, Vai^y 

• couver and. Eastern Railway to 
; Oommeace This Month.
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Assurances Received frpm the Tv^p- 
Govemments Justify thfeOompany,*'. 

in Making a Start.

3*>
E?

AU1-

plderatioti, bnt did not deem it expedient in 
tfie public interest to make any change at 
the present moment.

In reply to Mr. Wallace, the minister of 
customs, stated the amount of-.duties collect
ed 111 Yukon as follows : lg95, $3,247; 1896, 
21,600; 189^, 9,873; 1898, (up to date)', $83,-

,

834.
The Yukon Railway.

Mr. Sifton, referring to the answer given 
the house the other day that a dredging i 
license had been given Chevalier Drolet In ! 
accordance with the terms of public regula
tions, said that was incorrect, as the lease 
was given before the regulations -were, 
adopted and varied in some small particu
lars from thé' regulations adopted.

At 4 o’clock Mr. McClure, the member 
for. Colchester, resumed1 tbe debate on the 
Yukon railway bill, which he supported, and 
was foltbwed by Mr. Maclean, of East York," 
who opposed. It was on the ground of an 
uncompromising opposition to monopoly 
that Mr, Maclean, East. York, opposed the 
Mackenzie-M ann contract. Monopolies, he 
declared, must be tackled and made to re
cognize the supremacy of the state. He 
charged that it was not the contractors who 
represented the monopoly involved In the 
project, but that “monster monopoly,” the 
C.P.R., was behind it. Mr, Maclean favor
ed the I’yramid Harbor route, because he 
said Pyramid Harbor was undoubtedly in 
Canada.

Sir Louis Davies asked him who hid; pos-- 
session of it now.

His reply was that if the Americans were-’
In possession the government,-was responsi
ble, a chafge that Sir Louis. Davies was 
unable to understand, in view of the fact 
f ^tiro Amerlcàns have been bn the ground

While Mr. Macleaa Was ürgiifê-Brltish Co
lumbia and Northwest raem-bt'& i to opfrtsW 
the;bill, Mr. Morrison, of New Westminster;T 
arose and bluntly informed. lÿmnifcBetr hen

^rtwaddie/’-M-uMS-
Maclean. He said that he would' seonjüe in j
Bmteh Columbia, and he would tileét Mr. ; “Mÿ experience for 20 years in the 
^™^and dlscuss the question before j practice of medicine has made, me fnmil- 

** p *mHa oM- nufi ^ iar the condition of a number of
The. Contract Defined. pensioners, and T believe at lea^t one*

third of those' claiming permanent dis
abilities* wHl be found to be frauds/'

en:

E

BI

!.. od
.

#

that
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Mr. Fraser, the member tor Guysboro, 
who is listened to when he addresses the 
house, because he speaks well and not too
often, made an effective reply to Mr. Mac- TrrYT>Fr“n o-rx oivn ,lean, and then proceeded with his own KG1 TO SAVE THE CORONA.
speech. 0 ' - ; --------

Mr. Fraser made out à strong case in San Francisco, March 1.—It now scorns 
Justification of- the course of the govern- certain that the Pacific Coast Steamship 
ment in recognizing the urgency of the situa- Company’s ship Corona, which wont 
tion in Yukon and In taking prompt mea- ! ashore on Lewis island, January 23. while 
sures to meet it. The government has, he on her wav to Oven and Skavwqv willanj’thTgo'verLinrCL"' Wt‘ “ theory’ be sav'eZ^t^ MtoPr ^ŒllV 

If the iovernZnt proMon tid been. 8?rte thht unfier favorab^ weather com 
to vote money toTbffld thp rôhd the OppE ‘ étions toe wilt Be able to float the vcssol 
sition would have fay&rèd 'Snÿ kind ’ df à and - have herettm ' her wav south very 
land subsidy'and. Tte'sold; .‘have edlffd updii sHortlyti ItmisLCaptain Goodall’s inton-

i| ’&,§&?,ffliffi B^**SRBMSS! 1*856thé government to mâihtàlfi Uhw aai order ivateis. land the® protieed 'to Port Towns- 
Iif Canadihn’«ejfrttorv, "and,-lastly,ibecadse end, where Sertcargil will be discharge 
^gW-'-gtye -e flewrelaflaei ;.6f trade to the had théi Vessel put ini a sëàworthy comii- 

’'..J-'-*?r tion fchn.fhe to San" Francisco. <1n
FÎB^h'^in^îJcv hw arrival here she will be docked at the
Kaginal’f PMr. Wallace spoke for atout Ir^. W<Tks 8tid, thoroughly n-m>
afl Tlonr and a half; but advanced no new rated. This work will take nearly a 
criticisms of the bill. month, after which she will again o'

Mr. Paterson, the minister of custMne, placed on the Alaskan route.

i’

An Expert Opinion..en the Disease Pre
valent #k Skagwaj;,

The steamer "Oregon reached Dépare 
tare Bav yesterday afternoon on her 
way to Portland from Skagway. ■ She 
was none the worse for her experience 
on the mud flats m Juneau harbor, but 
on the way down she struck a sunken 
log and damaged her propeller. There 
were several passengers aboard who had 
abandoned the attempt to cross the 
passes, deep, soft snow impeding the 
passage. Dr. C. B. Estes, of Portland, 
Oregon, who came down, reports that 
the disease prevalent at Skagway'- to 

«filer similar to that common in Italy on ac- 
oeent of cold winds frog) the mountains

no support, moral 
England «gainst the 

Cuba ashasUn
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FOR A B. C. TER
Urge Upon the G< 

the Need of an All- 
Bout6.

YictoriaB»

Robert Beaven Introdi 
Politics at an Inop] 

tune Time.

Hon,

A Resolution Disapproving 
kenzie anÿ Mann Contracl 

With Defeat.

contributedrpwo causes . 
zincing the comparatively sm 
■mce at the meeting held last 
the City ball; first the lack of 

amount of publicity " 
the fact that the object of tl 
1 „ closely m accord with

of the people that man 
would have been on ham

an
sary

was so 
ment

thought there was any neeo 
1,-esence, stayed away in the 
that the resolution which it » 
" to submit to the meeting w 
unanimously, it "being so sel 
in the interests of Victoria a
P‘lt‘was Stwenty7 minutes aft 

vertised hour of commenceme* 
motion of Mr H D. Helmck. 
ms worship the Mayor was 
preside; Mr. Beaumont Bo 
chosen as secretary of the 
\mongst those present were 
Ewle M.P., H D. Helmcke 
Hon Robert Beaven, Aide 
Candi ess, G. A Kirk, W T. 
retarj’ of the Vancouver boar< 
re k. Her, F. B. Gregory, W 
f' C Davidge, U.-S. Consul 
Seabtook, F. Elworthy, and S

His worship read the peti 
him to call the meeting ai 
briefly to the necessity of s 
being taken towards the sect 
indisputably all Canadian 
some point on tbe mainland 
Columbia into the Yukon coun 
the trade which belongs to the 
people may be enjoyed by t 
G. A. Kirk was then call 

resolution.move a
Mr. Kirk, who was greetei 

plause said he did not intend 
to make a speech, as he did 
it was necesavy for him to sa 
the subject, believing that ev< 
sent felt that it was a matté 
importance both to Victoria j 
couver that a railway shod 
strueted to the Yukon regionl 
terminus on the British Colut 
He then moved the following 

Whereas the discovery of gold 
adian Yukon has resulted In an 
rush of miners to that country, 
all probability continue for yem 
and whereas the trade attehifi 
influx of population amounts tq 
lion dollars per annum; and wl 
at present impracticable to read 
bearing region without passing 
askan territory ; and whereas 
States government’s customs m 
regulations interfere with and] 
trade of our Canadian merchs 
trade reasonably belongs to thj 
of Canada ; and whereas a fair a 
northern trade can be secured 
by the opening up of an all-Can] 
such as a railway from some pod 
Columbia to connect with the Sd 
railway ; and whereas the build] 
a line would open up for set] 
northern portion of British Colud 
contains agricultural, grazing ad 
eral' lands sufficient to sustain a 
popolatien,. *nd which would be ] 
suitable for the thousands of mi] 
ing from the country further 
whereas northern trade will be] 
able for all time and will be n 
yond the sphere of foreign com 
the building of the aforesaid | 

Therefore be it resolved that tti 
and provincial governments bd 
grant such assistance as may b] 
to Secure the construction of a ra 
a British Columbia port to the 9 
simultaueously with that bd 
Stikiue river and Teslin lake! 
further that a copy of this ra 
telegraphed to the hou. minis! 
ways at Ottawa, and copies ml 
ministers and to the représenta 
C. and a copy be forwarded to I 
premier of British Columbia. 1 

Mr. W. T. Stein in second] 
solution said that he had bees 
by the members of the boat] 
here to tell the meeting whj 
feeling of the Vancouver boa] 
upon this matter. Everythin] 
toria had done toward seeurl 
ish Columbia the Yukon tral 
ver had heartily endorsed, I 
that both cities have the sam 
fiew. Instead of getting onl 
of that trade it was right thal 
have the whole, of it and thl 
he done, by our obtaining a J 
ish railway. The Vaneouvl 
trade had. sent him down hel 
m urging ppon the Dominion I 
me désirability of having thl 
continued from Telegraph I 
British Columbia port. A| 
mad from the Stikine to Tesl 
«d an all-Canadian route it tl 
and the fact that America 
had to be crossed would nla 
't possible for the people of I 
Mates to hamper us in out! 
tjons with the Northwest! 
Ihe idea of making Port a 
starting place for the -boats! 
me Stikine" was referred to hi 
■is being of little use for the I 
QtHied, as there is a hundrl 
open sea between that pla 
Mikine, and boats would hi 
tor a calm day before the! 
me trip, but if the railroad 1 
tod down to a British Colutl 
would mean that the presenl 
from the Yukon business 
rupled.

Robert Beaven then 
he meeting. He said that 

opportunity beyond that 
ae resolution read of judgii 

object of the meeting was bn 
!? from whit he had heard tl 
me resolution embodied somi 
inS5es*"*ons it did not cover 

• a resolution should at i 
ar lunctpre. He thought it, 
PPortunity for the people 

express themselves upoi 
fl testions which are agitati 

® P.eople of Canada, but o 
of r'd with reference to the - 
witwis Province, 
noa -ve provincial legislate 
fit? the Dominion pari in met 
-Drof/t5 't gives the people 
Tlr/<st'ng against the earyi 
t„t ?ospfJ Plan which would 1 
n,,, the interests not onl; 
nrirl'm^la hnt algo of Canad 
a T>??re, of having abroad r 
YnVr,tlsh Colmabia port thi 
l*//1' 00,1 hi not be quest» 

,u?ged iiipon • the gov 
he J? S*1! -if he went into an 
VavkS’1,^’^Peak with authoii 
mtZy-cxPloruttons which 
in- ?, yfars «go-for the purp 
thl H^-b -road from British 
tk!, f orthWest Territories, l.îfigESrSBSM
tot >rr'?ïs which he thou 

the interests of th<

WOl

because
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emanate from a meeting of that kind. It j,the approach was all that was required FLEET READY TO MOVE. . OMABIAN ECpOES. your wraps,' «aid. Smith, ‘and I have
contained no reference at all to the for the largest vessels. The evidence of ---------- — - v"*’ also ordered the brougham to wait for
enormous “give away” to Mackenzie & ; Mr. Marcus Smith and Captain Clifford Hears of Demonstrations!Against Amer- ms• rtmtwMi<«,,... .. you at the end of the garden. Ella will
Manni, jjdf fW W; Atteqtaii. Of jthe j'peoyed the. existence of a large tract of leans to Havjma. j j j M j 4u<.AfcL.„ ,u'. r^ii Wi*«;W»>n.».,Wi bring your cloaks out here to you. Youssrss^SifffiraPKWS! i »-m?s ULJ&, #S@$pafe,sfc ; sr«S£4r“ - *• -* “*„ Urge - a, a.*-! - *£,««« — - ! S, Sï STXZ

Need of an All-uan- would build only a narrow guage roed» I agriculture, which, according to Mr; Marblehead, Montgomery, Nashr with these, metblnks, ’twere Paradise The gentlemen naturally wanted to con
fiait Route. He admitted that there was no more im- f Poudrier’s report contained upwards of J}™* ^nsMng and Lriceson, as well as enough. duet the ladies to their carriage, and even
adian u> , portant piece of road in Canada and the j 300,000 acres. After the Naas- river was three battleships, - Indiana, Texas and . --------- escort them to the school door, but here

i only road which was contemplated which i reached a road could be built to Hazel-, 5*a88aak,l8etl8’ ^ow at .Dr,y, T?£a®a8’ - THB YACHTMAN. jt was thnt Cinderella showed her con-

p"tr El Sœs^S® I rH S C£1ÈSîÉertoBtiéii ’Sr*"®1-
| bia. The speaker dwelt at some length to the road, it would be. fair the govern- «he mil gom the squadron. Some three or four congenial chums on delay ‘Bony’ as long as you can With

upon the advantages which would accrue ment should get something in return. He The orders came^from Secretary l^ng in • ^ board, + ,fcl _ , ^ ten minute? start™! shall be In bed and
from the continuation of the proposed outlined a plan whereby a proportion of Washington tQ Admiral Sicard, and ate If heaven grapt this—I ask no father g-ound ,lsjeet) befor<1 she finds us. If
road in that it would make Canada inde- the amount received bv the road for the ®ai(^ to be based on information wired , boon. h . „a q»,»,,, *i,„ a»»,
pendent of the United States, and con- conveyance of passengers and freight Havana by the captain of the : THE SPORTSMAN. ! trip hefup ’ u3.aow.n the garden,

niaanrirovine the Mac- tinned by again emphasizing the state- should be returned to the government. States coast survey boat, , ., , ... | “The ‘good nights’ were hurried over.
Disapproving une mao th„t t* million» ”nd mufions 1 Mr T.norin nnnehifled hv Ravine- ho did which left Key West for Havana y ester- A wooden cot beside a mountain rill, 1 j*-“e gooa nignis were nurrieo over,ment tnat to give millions ana millions mr. cugrin conciuaea Dy saying ne aia - ' ; with just sufficient sport my time to fill, and two of the girls ran off down the

of acres of mineral lands, the value of , not think it right to the people of Vic- • .. . . ., B x t ld Rn„b » And one of whom I think to share my garden ; but Mr. Smith, with excusable
which is beyond computation, was too toria who were not present, nor to those ... captain oiine naepe toiasucn a, imnrudence del owed Cinderella so much
large a bonus. He said that when it i who had come for a different purpose en- pjfbh7a°nd tLhpro^abmty of riot^Vany ! If 1 ha<[ these-then Fate might work Its that she had scarcely quitted the had
was remembered that for a claim of 500 , tirely to ask them to pronounce upon a ^0ment and dîneer to Americans now 1 wllL I when Miss Parker entered,
feet in length men had been offered and 1 mattef very different to that which had moment, ana aanger to Aanencans now 4 scuttled across the lawn ns fa at

rvmtributed toward pro* had refused $100,060 some idea could be ! been announced as the object a of the m Havanp to flee therefrom^Hiat Long at ; THE HUNTSMAN. ag ^ je' woum Carrv her* but in mn-
* 00 , „ d gained, of the enormous amount which it meeting. When Sir Charles Tupper was ipa^e ,the order indicated. ; a breezy moor, a day on which the njn„ onp° of her satin dancing slroners

, 5,ïïSSïS?iS«i,i. sb Mrs?JS^arSAE’S fE'rHSvs:<=*• srs. —. Wtw —« -
s’^rsr^* BSSEHSHsS‘“SF-*-»te Sine to build and maintain the rpad as a | road as a government work,, afid if with ______ ! Ix^tlv wtuU hano^ed h.ri MiHs P.nrk^

my «g - sgS&ssuart-iftÆ sss tm Ker ™ Rr„" ““ -,d *•
thought there was î the assurance this enormous amount of land but the the. effect pf influencing them m . thatt .qJjir/ w;n r’feturn to Havana in a few Mine be the luck to gain a hopeless easft; ^aid^the colonel “Mr Smith

Mg.isnK'sz æs&.8B1'siSf» ï^’srg&asvwa: ^ -w»? "fzL- „ „ ! y i ^s^sssnsssl^*». •interests of Victoria and of -timi ;j£ voice,—“Shame.” He thought era that the last time they met in that ! Knights of Pythias Ready. A truce to Latin, Greek and all the rest, - SmlTi0”' . , ,
.winve generally. . \ that a good firm expression of opinion hall for the consideration of railway Kimball, Neb., March 1.—Information The. last exam, well passed, myself a aa aw Mr. timith turn out to be a

assstisrtrtissfstete.Tsgs'eSSftism!
Eï;.»L;___________________ i k.
\mougst those present were i ^ant to Mackenzie & Mann now before the object of the meeting now called was causes activity at the state headquarters. S^^^^*^^************Sr , ûo~ V? afraid, ^s-aid the colonel, as he
Earle H. D. Helmckem ^‘was too late, instead of waiting for no less important than the ope .he refer- oSère were Lued^mustering i£ a new ! ClSnnae K r«P.*aae his curios m the cabinet,
Hon ltobe,rt . ^-?leDwAT Stein four or five years when there would be red to, but the urgency which existed company at Blair to-day. The order to j n 01(1(16^110 S SllOD6f D i *q, th|wt‘Ve^ wTnt“to^know how itOuhUvss. G. a Kirk, w 1. btem, (sw; no remedy left to them. The speaker re- was a thousand times greater He de- Nebraska has 44 companies. Q VIHUVI UIEU V vMl|rpv, ^ U. But we want to know how it
DKyKer.'F. B° Gregory, W. A. Ward, , ^jV^iy grtht in^è^al îegislatii're and. comtog here with°a°,resofution®-caUing j > Ord« t» Soldiers Rescinded. ! WfWWWHffWHJ# Did she marry the prince?”
F G. Davidge, U.-S. C®“^UL i said that the amendment he had to offer- upon the government „to. undertake this j Key Wésf, Fla., Match l.-The order j We were dining with Colonel and Mrs. w^e 8.de" no answer> but hls
Seabrook, I'. LI worthy, and Simon Leis- to the resoiution before the meeting work in view of the admitted need fo'rbidding Soldiers to go into town has ; Ta-it; The partv consisted of about a w>je »aid q^

, .. .... _ „=vin„ , while embodying the best portions of- which existed for the immediate con- been rescinded. No explanation has ween d<Jzen people, all intimate friends; and +u„, ’ y u' he h ’ and
His worship read the petition asking ^ aLso expressed the con- struction of a road which should afford / furnished and there seems to be some ■ when „ere assembled in the drawing th,py ' y baPPy> mdeed.

him to call the meeting and referred ,]at;on of the meeting of access to the Yukon country. Mr. Bea- mystification at this alleged unprecedent- ! atter dinner somebody suggested There was something m the earnestness
Steflv to the necessity of some action ^ proposed bonug to, Mackenzie & ven had drawn a very wonderful picture ed occurrence. th^ the colônef sŒ show us his her tone that preventen further enn-
leing taken towards the securing °f »“ , j.f;anT1 which if conveyed to the govern- of the vast amount of wealth which was „ T , S fl «ails I curios osity, and, as the colonel fumbled about
indisputably all Canadian route from , ’Would, he felt sure, induce them being given to Mackenzie & Mann, but De Homes Successor. Sails. cu"“*- several vears in ^lth hls cu,r,108 an unnecessary length of

S,len ** "T'ix&fSèSi si si «sa- t&VSt ^-tSHSSfFvS^821Mr Kirk, who was greeted with ap- pacjflc 0Cean to the head waters of the , were to retain the trade which, natural- the loss of the* battleship Maine began rat€lJ1 ae n Rntin dancine ^ia£ara gorge on the site of the upper
rieuse said he did not intend to attempt Yukon river and that land portion of ly belonged to them, they should have about 10 o'clock to-day. Most of the .offi- attënLoa-was a white ^in dancmg suspension bridge, will be finished this
Î1' n.lke a speech, as he did Hot think the same should be opened and controlled {ree access to tlie country which was in céb, examined yesterday were informed slipper. The size and shape were most year, and will be the largest bridge of its

w necesarv for him to say much on by the government; and whereas a Une for their twritorv He totimated that a t§ht thev might be recalled and-lieuten- dainty, and it was as clean as if it had kind in the world. According to the Chi
ite subject, believing that even-one pre- a «g«» one'oFthe ^rttem barbare, of thousand neopie were leaving the cokst ®s and cadlts of the lost'warship were ju^come from tiie shop^ ^ cago- Chromete, the concrete and stone
sent felt that it was a matter.xrf 4 vital cSlblado tie Sttoe river, and daily, 30,000 a. mOpth, which, estimating W on hand, though it is reported they j coloneh do tell tm all aboatthis abutments for the new arch were built m
importance both to Victoria -imd Van- thence to Tesnn lake, from which point the the east, of their' outfits at $^J0' each, wfll not be examined until the court re- ; slipjpei.. I am sure »t ladies ore- expected.to commence the
couvt- that a railway should be con- , Yukon river can readily be navigated ; and meant a trade of nine million^ of dol- turns from its second visit to Havana. ! tic, said one of the youngest ladies pre- erection of steel long ere this, but the
strutted to the Yukon region having its : whereas the parllameuL of' Lanada now ]ars a month. and if such an amount of Groups of enlisted men also gathered | sent. „ condition of the financial and steel mar-
i imimis on the British Columbia cogst. contemplate authorizing the government to,.- lost trade wag not e b to justiftr UJ._ a^,ut the court room door waiting their | “That, my dear >x>ung lady, saui the kets caused .delay
„„ an moved the following resolution: . enter into a contract with Messrs. Mann «5 eencv be would like to know What was return to he examined colonel, with a twinkle in his eye, is At the point where the bridge is to beHWhereàS™hè discovery of gold in the Can- ; Mackenzie to-construct a Jf «ow^uge rail- |fnc^ he ^ “^kno^w^WW. tetur^to ^ ^ ! the slipper of Cmderclla’’ _ bnflt the distance between the cliffs is
adian Yukon has resulted to an and to give f0 that firm a large extent Of - they cduld^to rob us of the trade, and if Was d'Jfioted to /verifying the tes- ; “Êjot 1 thought Cinderella s s ipper was 1268 feet. Of this distance the main
rush of infers to that ^n^pnme• mineral land in the Yukop district, ap4 we wish, to retain it it is necessary that tfifbây, previously - given. w e | ^\as?* a arc^ new. wdLoccupy 808
all probability ?®nti“af Attendant to this ' other valuable concessions; we stand up for ourselves. We^ woum' ! ™pà*entiy>but a few vital questions j Oh, no; he. said with mock gra y, feet, while^fie ^fi will be 210 feet long
and whereas the trade attefida it therefore resolved, that this meet-u not be British if we did not. (Ad- W'Sc asked, the morning being seemingly that is quite a .mistake. Story tellers and the Other 190 feet, making a total of
influx of whe”^i It Is tog is of the opinion that a road should be u îÿüse.U Mr Her nroce^ed to”noînt oüt id^Sted to tontine Work? ! always exaggerate. Her slipper was a 1268 feet. =At the centre the arch will
r„r?tn,rsi^kcttoawé to*reach The gold- opened by the government trom some.harr what ’he cehridered Mother inîuâtice to 'The afternoon session will be devoted | satin one, but it was so white and. have a rise of about 190 feet. In width
bearing region without passing through Al< pJgh^nadla^ro^to'from an ocean pont) regard, to^itish boats being compelled to^héaring testimony of the enlisted mem j glpssy that it locked like glass and sd. if jiU be a little over forty-nine feet, of
askan territory; and whereas the Ünited - * Yukon njjneg; and strongly urges up-1 to take ud a United States customs of- Judge Advocate Marix said: We have | the historian d^enbed it as such. which space- twenty-three feet, will be
States governments customs and “aatb>| 0n the government of Canada fo withdraw;^ fleer at Mary Island, a regulation which tkme good work and are clearing up here ! JBut where did you find it. asked tiie devoted to' a double trolley line in the
regulations ‘“terfere with and harass tne from parllament the act to ratify the con- , was not enforced by Canadians against imgreat shape. We may get through to- , young lady, her eyes wide open with as- centre, on each side of which will be car-
trade of our Canadian merchants wnicn traét ^,th Mann & Mackenzie, and to swb-,: Atnèricans and wound -no -a' stirrin" niSht ” * . ! tonishment-and curiosity. . nage ways and walks, the latter elevatedfcInarTnd w^eafatolï s^oî toe stitute a measure sS w^tL an aM to Ms audience to T Mounting More Guns, 'f;: ‘ | “Well,” “said the .colonel clearing hig a few inches. This will make it the
northern trade can be secured to Canada rnah hctLm the stikine river adhere tp the policy of Canada for Can- Vnrk March 1.—The Work: Of thrqgt ap he, always did W1 en a> o greatest all-metal arch in the world, the
Z the opening up of an albCanadian route tempiated road petweem t^yuaiae «ver mm,n"inc two eiahtonch disappearing : spmra.yar», “once uron a time-— span and rise of other great arches being
such as a railway from some port in ^ritish ^ig for it in cash, extending also the same j Mr. J,,'C^earihue snported the-amend- gtoa at° Willéfs Point, Long .-MsfiH, ! , Wg W>‘ toterrupted the youn= as follows:

Lth«nWPortionpof British Columbia, which connect with Lhe sam^ . f •*« **▼«' the contractors sntih an énofc. ^ guns were mounted at Wiljets^om^ ^^^^n^abeïoee y^ were'^onT8 H» r.
wntains agricultural, grazing and ric^ min- | In conclusion Mr Bea ven referred to iupus monopoly for the conÿtroçtidn_ of eigM-meh boré, "an* thé" Other ; Lon^beforeyou. were Dorn. Eads.’ Sto fiouls bridgeasiv—i ^es.t«^-s?s6S, Ear»Su.*'H5!

tion and stated that if-it was true that ; his, worship allowing an amendment of T| More Investigatprs Going. j of a small countty town, which we will Kochester Driving Park.................
i the Dominion government were receiving t the nature proposed by Hr. Beàven to Washinetoil March 1—Senators', HifirÉ- i caU Chinchester, stood an old mansion, Grand Trunk arch..........................

lor ______ „c  _________  ! in Victoria alone fees for miner’s licensef“j be accepted: he believed that it,rwas out toll, >f Nebraska; GaMnger, of 'New1 that had once been a famgy ■ re«flg>ee,, The method of constructing the
rood the sphere of foreign competition by to thé amountof $20 a minute, or eVenj of order, although he did not pres time to Hampshire; Money, of Mississippi; Gray, : buritwas now used as a school^a girls arcb will be very similar to that employ- 
tie building of the aforesaid railway; ! .$7,000 or $8,000 a day they would.soon know mqre,-about the conduct of a public of Delaware: Burrows, of Michigan; Uon- school. , ed in building the first arch across the
Therefore be it resolved that the Dominion have money enough from that .source meeting than Mr. Beaven. He thought gressman W. O. Smith, of Michigan, and ! '‘About a hundred yards from -the gorge. The erection of iron will com-

and provincial governmefits be urgedi to ; alone to defray the cost, of .bmldipg l>n Mr. Beaven tdew better, and he strong- Cdbgressmari ' Amos Oumimflfee, of New house,” continued, toe 'colonel, toere mence on both sides of.the river, the last
grant such assistance as may b®a®c?s?ary ; He believed there were contractors ihu ly advised him if he wished to - discuss York will leave Washington to-morrow j stood® small hired brougham. Present- being placed in the centre HueeMmsh tCtiu^1a%tto9toVstitine rive™ I the city who would undertake theeom (toe contract given to Mackeprie & Bnoon fof Eortr™Sonroe, where i ly' twti cloaked, figures left the back door Movable derrick e^ on the snsX 
simultaneously with that between the [ structionof the road tot from $1-,000 J Mann to call another meetinç^or the thev will golâlbard Henry. M. Plagier s of tiieachtun and jomefl a group of throe . slon, bridge will, aid in carrying the iron
Stikiue river and Teslln lake. Resolved to $15,000 per mite. The rush to the purpose and he (the speaker), would at- vessel and take a cruise to Cuba. | men—yonng men, scarcely more than- to the point of use. While the work on
further that a copy of this resolution be Yukoh country he believed had hardly tend and. say something, about. If,.. He Time enough will be spent there to j boysepwho stood near toe gate. Where the arch- ik progressing it is not expected
telegraphed to the hon. minister oï rail- commenced and It would not be until ; urged the importance of the Stikjne-Te»-. tborqughlv investigate in an unofficial ! is Ella? said one of toem—Mr. bmith. that travel on the SBflpension bridge will
ways at Ottawa, and copies mailed, to all April or May that the pressure would lm road being built quickly. Relieving c9{Reitv the-cdnditions as they exist. | In another moment a third cloaked figure b interrupted. As toe arch is completedC and a cony be fSrwŒ to théTon'the really be felt, and toe dmonnt which that unless some means of aec^,.werS - EeMMne^ she lies dismantled and tripped down to toe gate, and shook bridge mTI ^ rem™Pe5
premier of Brrtlsh GBtombla i would.-be received then for lieeuse fees, provided the crowds who would block sinking in the mud will be thoroughly to- hands with the gentlemen, with a great Th@ d ^ ™ ,?“•

Mr W T Stein in seconding the re- r°yalties an^ recording-fees would be so the passes now available «would have the spected and Witnesses examined. air _of demure propriety. fourth bridge ercted on the site near the
„ ,,V thlt he haTb^M reaulstS large that the cost of building this piece effect of inducing hundreds of those who After this it is said a visit will bè made “I suppose this last one was Cinder- jourtn Muge^rctM on the site near the
solution said that ne nao oeen resuesreo of road would be small Hi comparison. were going up to abandon their intention ella?” said the young lady, who was ° : x, .,,g „ was ,°r the sus-
tire to 'tell^toe3meetng ^vtoat was the Mr. - J. Keith Wilson, to seconding of getting through to the Yukon, and the xt party is made up of conservatives determined to know everything rfTo toe publto o“janu^°a ’ 18^°PHs
feton^0 of the Vtmeouver board Stride the amendment said be had come, to, trade would be lost. He thought Mr. aà %ell as prènouneèd pro-Cuban mem- '«The last one was Cinderella,” said ^ fât toùsallowing
upon this matter Everything that Vic- the meeting to listen to the speeches Beaven had exaggerated the possible re- Mrs. Grav and Burrows may be said to the colonel, blandly. tb of vehicles only one wav at
tori? had done toward ^curiL to Brit- which would be delivered upon the sub- turns which the contractors, would get «present 'the former element, while ! “Was it a-runaway match, colonel? a tii^ Ttoe towers ron^sted of 12 x!2
kh ColumbhT the^^ko^ tradl Vanrou- ject of a coast terminus and to support for the construction of the road, but Ifrmèy, Gallinger,. Smith and Cummhigs i “Certainly not,” he answered severely. ^ leg havtog lour such tim-
rer \tdmbheart!yTend^sâaï<^S ^LrS^of Continu*' ^ %y were to re- J^wnV/trJng Cuban sympathizers. “It was nothing than, a

that both cities have the same.*t^eet in ceoetruction ol a raUway* toi Lked hoV^îtoh i ; Spanish, Cabinet to Meet. i schooUettls of About 17. Two of cables under each saddlepiate. It was
oTtkit tifdeaft wafri<tot thaf we^ffid a British Columbia terminus,' but he had would there be left ? mafie avachie ^or Madrid, March l.-Premier Sagasta is ! then! were pupils, the toird-CindereUa- t^n^^'tod^t^itea Vtimtrawl
have the Whole ^f it Ind that can only been completely earned away by the the people to work upon. quyfed in an , interview as saying he ex- ; aj piipü teacher. The three men were too narr^ and ^t smted to toe travel
be'done by our obtaining a purofy Brit last speaker, and he should now support, The mayor said he should..Agve ruled pJfs very favorable pews, ttpm Cuba ; officers in a foot regiment which was riag^Vere forcëd to undereo ton^ wtote
ish r11 wnl The Vn^ouver board of the amendment proposed by Hon. Rob- the amendment mit, of, order! ! lmd-4t not before April, til the cotiree o‘f the same, ; quartered in the town. , 3 at each »nd ^ the tide of
trade h?dyrônt ^toi down here to Assist ert Beaven. He had not hitherto given contained siniilaF‘tirhpO^ytb timse^em-' interview Sagaéto âfiid;“In View of the - “I believe that the dance occasioned 4ovl?but in one* direrti^ ^t wa^n 
in uro'n" noon* the'^Dominiongovwnment this matter very much consideration, but bodied in the resStn^; and he thought' increase in frice of grain irLSpain, the. mucto excitement among the younger • 18S7y'tb“t the work rebuilding the
the dcrii?bi^v of hîvtog thlt roü^d figuring was a matter with which he was now it had beefi1 better* divided into topr government has decided-to redaee the im- boarders at the school, who were all Bridge in stetl was c?mmerK?ed ?nd to
™tim“d^ from Tele^ih Creek to a familiar, and when he commenced to parts.   " port duty.” A decree «to this: subject irf pledged to secrecy. The girls had some “he new strocture^the^^^idth was i“reaT-
British Columbia Dortg ^Although the look into it from that standpoint it seem- . Lient.-Col. Gregory expressed himself momentarily ‘expected. A meeting tit the difficulty in preparing dresses, and I have ed to seventeen and a half feet The men
rnd from t nStiktoTto T«lin wfs call? to him that to give aWay the mormons «.favor of the government ownership of cabinet has been arranged for to-morrow. beelt told that they sat up nearly all day and nbtoti and to De?e^?
ri L n Canadton route it wasl-ot one amount of land proposed under the m roads but did not believe it was pos- It is believed this step will be taken night for a week at needlework. Ssa the bridge was oronouS:edShS’
anil the fact that American territory Mackenzie & Mann contract would be sible in the present case to adhero to that owing to the receipt of more reassuring ; - “Cinderella had the greatest difficulty jt wag oj> steel throughout and the
had to he crossed would always render the crime ^ m?eaî,Uryhgab?Lrod I nrorof tim^6 ald not S?nsî1er B»*8 the news from the United States. because she had only just enough money bridge companies believed that they had
it possible for the people of the United 8*»^ n®* ^‘s.Dominon ^ behoved I proper tme to« d»n«. the Mackenzie & Great Secrecy Enjoined. to buy herself a pair of satin dancing ereeted a bridge that would last for
MhhatoPeer Northwest Territorim ^ co^toy and^tbat^he amount re- would necessitate the ^lesstonM^much Washington, Marchl.-Two weeks ago ^ the three couples walked'down “^the^ght oHanuarv 9-10 1889 the 

Th iden of making Port Simmron the ceived from licenses alone would defray more evidence and information fhAn was to-night tiie battiesh.p - Maine, was de- ^r6ugham and got in. I won’t Oathe
itutm - nLr-? tol- the tomts nlvtog on the cost of the road. He maintained possessed by any one present. Thelneet- stroyed in Havana harbor afid in spite of “pJ“in how* the gix people got into a ^ffiafa ^aJ/^ Th?
tho StiVim/xvHR vpfprrfnl to hv^Mr ^itein that it would not be a business proposi- ing had been called for a specific purpose the greatest diligence on the part of the all brougham, but they managed it fsw^Pt
«hemgTf "teuttohepu“ «on to give so enormous a piece of land and he asked everyone present tolxC chiefs charged with mquiry nto toe af, ! ^ihow gIn due couro/ they arrived caX thebridgefiU on°toe
Sailed as there U a hundrEd toiles of m exchange for thy “one horse” piece himself as in favor of the continuation of f<9ri the cause of the disaster is still hall where the dance was being JSP. aMck and forth it swung at toe
«Pen se? between tLt place and the of narrow guage road. . the road to a British port, which-would shrouded in mystery so, far as any offi- | held_ It was nof probable that any- the storm HouT after h^nr
Stikine and bMts would have to wait- M^. Ufigrin said that when tiie people be in the best mterests^f the Dominion rials an Washington knot?. one would recognise the young ladies, th® Mnttoued^" Ttoe handiworik of
for a'°cahn da^befOTe they^undertaito' Victoria were called together for a and of the empire. , tL . Thf* ^ofmiara? because they tve?e boarders at the school with^ature’s foroeZ
the trip but if the railroad were rt>Wtin- particular purpose it was not right to Mr D. R. Ker in a^few words con- formidable çbetodes .w^y,”.”p®ra and knew nobody in the, town, so they ro/the morning to“ mtire surorstructiTre
«til down to a British Columbia po” it aek them to pronounce noon another firmed what had a fen said,ip re- tiens of the. divers, are (Pot surprised at thoronghly enjoyed themselves.” of thl bïffigè was fo^idbott^u^ardl
'veuld mem that the mresent turn over matter entirely. If the object of the gard to Sir Charles Tuppét having, pledg- this state of affairs. • “Who danced most often with Cinder- ?n lb? n? inJ-hhank the
from rhn v,,b™ h,i«ino== would he mind- meeting had been to consider the advisa- ed to Mr. Sifton the support of the oppo- Meanwhiie ofltcials of.tbe navy depart- ;nauired the young lady. I1,1 the-„°îg j' k-j eac , bank e^dt
«ora the Yukon business would be quad : bllity of the two governments joining in sMon if he wished to undertake toe wjto ment have^,.reached the conclusion that di^a™ w“ed th^.fe- ’X tfcTd^o wato?°of VnvE

Hon Robert Beaven then addressed the construction of a road to the head of construction as a ppblic work, and harm is being done by broaching toeones f11- *,onea 7’-. . ^
Ik meeting He said that he had had of Teslin Lake the public had a right to fitter Hon. Robert Betfcten had briefly to account for the explosion so notice has ®y0u gaid bis name was Smith just,, ? Tiro of the*bridge were sum
no hevond thnt of hearingi kftow it, and--to proceed to the considéra- Stated the refilsons which prompted him been served upon experts -who have been , „ , . , : , J]"dg!r“S"

ëaSSiS Btfsuss.'SM’irst stir-•*,te t* °,,he con", ,le d”to EES Sipostions it didb notdcover the gr^ind the speaker, “it is a matter yoa will Dn^the original motion, being put to the Busy Now Denying Rumors. i “Yes; I am glad to say that Mr. Smith this rtr^tore tha?T"^»w t^bf
'«I a resolution should at this particn- ! ^^SjSTrTtoXlMh dS? ‘‘handing I Washington, Mkrch l.-No orders bate had the decency to fall in love with her. Lvlhe areh tor alUtTs les-stoant
hr Juncture. He thought it a veir good , been called hereto d^srasa the ron only three hands being gobe out frombfiie department .to vessels. 'Hie evening passed mernly and quickly, def>ade old. The suspension bridge that
nimitunity for the people of Victoria , . . . g_jt;ab territory8 voU 8 ___ -___________  of the squadron’to-day and officials etaitib then came the disaster. is to be/ removed stands closest to the

<mr?cPrPSS tbçmseTves upon the great , ■ mwernment to the construe- LAW INTELLIGENCE. | as without foundation the report thatFour of them stood .*attenng^ near fails, and connects the two great free
gestions which are agitating .not .only P'ed=a tne government to tne conrtrnc- , ■„--------  squadron was?r!rèsterday ordered to'W an open door-a rash thing to do-xvhen „nrks ot Niagara, the New York State

people of Canada, but of the whole Telegranh creek and Teslin lake” The divorce case of By water y. Bywater held in readlnefoto sail for Havana. No., the young fellow we have named Smith Ttr>-orva t :on on the one side and Queen
L“r>'l with reference to the development iTee?., tu «t came up before Mr. Justice Drake, this udvice6 have beeU received at either Stitë ran up in a state of consternation. Victoria Park on the otherof. this province, because at this time ! ^?e did not like. ^ ncharact«4ze the^ a« morning and was partly heard. The “wife ; adVaa4 fefetftfcnt that would wan3& “ ‘Bony has arrived,’ he said.

i maTrtorei^Vtoe objertof toe^ret? ! »e ™ ^ SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.
0'tjnva it gives the people a chance Of ; {to? aa ag a“d ed^ fdperry’Mms apprarodtoTthe petition^ ! rtactosatohthe prosecution of the work of “‘Bony’ was the exceedingly vulgar Phic.-lgo. March 1.-William A. Dod-
PMcsting against the carying out of a h* ff it ya thought by toe* mover Under the provisions of the land registry the wreckers on the Maine’s hull nickname given to Miss Parker, the an employee of a notion store on
p-o-hesed plan which would be detnmen- j Ç“arSe. it it was tnoug t Dy e act c. T. Dupont applied to Mr. Justice „ ,. xfrr.u young ladies’ school mistress, sfiid the Wcst Mamson street, committed suicide

« t-, the interests not only of British a®dx8 mp-£Se°E ^Tcslin Drake for his consent to alter a plan filed Cabinet Meeting H . , cojonej. airny. “It appears that Miss in à rriWsir sensational tiianner. He climb-
'-“Itmihia but also of Canada. The im- j W S ». n nuh“ Dupont on 28th February, 1884, so Washington, March 1.—A meeting of ] Parker bad in some way discovered toe e-rW ,'rm +Hf led fie of a third-story
portanfo Of having m «road, running from I to rota r8 î?et leadln* Cadb”ro, the cabinet to-day at which all memners j absence of the three senior girls from wiitâow'When the street wag full of peo-
a E 'ish Colnmbia-!port through ,-to the- Ee to au^otort- merting aronuePbe cl^&°n Mr Cl^arihue Is the Xn ! present disclosed the fact that the j their bedroom, and after an hour of cross- pW* Ytié>r way from'Me shouted
h”k’m foidd not he questioned, it had 1 1"®® p?« h^Kc^cS the er^ofa“!ot abutting (mtoe^sfreetleaffing government is still without news regard- examination, had learned from some of to fhfittr A”#** out.1' His cries attracted
Vi! urged upon • the governmeirt for J*?! -E*cw,tiilne the f«mt CadborobBtty road to that portion of ! tog the cause of the disaster to the Maine, the -younger ones where they had gone toe attention of hundreds to his position,

h be went into ancient-history- ,r“aJL..°. -Rri>;Jie Cb- the lot which Is sought to be closed- and he ijn t» this time the court of innairy has to. hnt heforc anything cbuld he deme to.eave
• could speak with authoxity npeffi the« »™toe-Tfl»nn^roaa witn a Brit sn vo, objects. Judgment was reserved. A.. P. „<% -indicated in any way the trend of in- j “The young ladies were panic stricken, him. Tiodfcjh had hurled hHa.s^lf to the
J’f'w explorations which hha» been.i '“rima road ^spe^euuyMMSiDje, an Luxton for Dupont and Frank Higgins fpt vestigation. The president and members The idea of being discovered, and being street below. In the fall Dodson’s neck 
y® Wrs ngo-fer the purple W- Clearlhue. . (T „f- the .cabinet are as completely in the ignominiously carried off to bed, with the was broken and his skull was crushed,
thà v road frotn British Uolnmbra to- cared tittle: wheumr lttonnd^ its. Havana March 1 —There is a strdilfi dark as to what evidence has so far been certainty of expulsion the next day, seem- Dodson’s parents live in Manchester. Ta.,
Z Xo,''hwest Territories,- hot altoough fer»inus at Kitimab Artm .JNaas^river or Havana, Mfircb l.-^here isi a fitr«Wh adduced by the disclosures as they were ed to paralyze their nerves. and are well to do. No cause is assign-

it comt™cinf from Kitimat Art? as. fitife rotoiffife to Pphlic welcomeS the day after the explosion. The troth of j “ ‘But where is Ella?’ asked one of ed tor hh fitoride ittetoonght to»
’‘««tit vlÏÏ lTlirrttTiiS there was one of the finest natural bar-; te'lccerdfid the Spanffl cfnisert Vizcaya, «hb.Statement is vouched for by an au- them fA, with affected h* broodmg over 111
tot w HI totérests^f the provide to bora on the coast, and he was assure*' Wli|h Is expected to-dïif from.^ew York, thonty not to be questioned. | T have sent her to the cloakroom for health.
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900 acres of land, Mr. Smith cam* 
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

int Shipped From Vancouver Island 
Collieries During February.

be

[owing are the foreign coal shipments
to mouth of February :
lathe -N: iV. Coal Go.’s Shipping.

Destination.
S. Burma, San Francisco Tons.
S. Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco...-....! I’rrr

lip Elwell, ’Frisco.................... !... 2:214
S. La Madeleine, Bellingham
y 647S. Wanderer, Port Towpsend..

S. Wanderer, Port Townsend..
-is. Mineola, Los Angeles........ 3,251
5. Albion, Alaska...............   33
6. Burma, ’Frisco........................... 4 445
ark Harvester, ’Frisco.........1,000
S. Monarch, Port Townsend....
,S. Tyee, Port Townsend................
S. Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles....
•S. Wanderer, Port Townsend..

'it

28
92

. 4,606
57

25,556Wellington Shipping.
?. Destination.
.S. Rescue, Port Townsend..........
,S. Monarch, Port Townsend.... 60
.6. Wellington, ’Frisco....
.S. Rescue, Port Townsend 
.S.Novoy Seattle, .........
hip Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco... 3,250 
.S.Oregon, Portland .................. ..
• S. City of Topeka, Victoria.. .. 100
hip Eclipse, ’Frisco.......................... 2,350
.S. -Bristol, ’Frisco................  2,500
zarina, Seattle........... .. 6QO
• S. Tyee, Port Townsend..»»...
LS. Thrasher, ’Frisco... .. .......
.S. (jueen, Port Townsend............
.S. Monarch, Vancouver................
I.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend....
LS. National City, Dyea..—....
Ihip St. iNicholas, ’Frisco..... ....
I.S. G. W. Elder, Portland........
hip Bohemia, ’Frisco........... ..
f.S. Pioneer, Port Townsend, 
hip America, ’Frisco....:...
.S. Monarch, Mary Island...'..........
.S. Wanderer,’Port Townsend....
1.5. Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 20
1.5. Pioneer, Mary Island 
Bark Alex McNeil, 'Frisco 
i.S. Bristol’ Frisco.»..

Tons.

2,600
48
23

200

60
206
350

SO
2,585

. 200

. 3,000
150
60

48
1,600
2,500

.25,071total .
Union Shipping. 

Destination.
.8. San Mateo, Los Angeles 
.S. Humboldt, Seattle. ».
.8. Rapid Transit, Seattle..,.-. 
;S. Wellington, ’Frisco.».......
.8. San Mateo, Los Angeles... ..

Tons.
4,050

e.

81
2,550
4,050

11,008total
Recapitulation.

Jan, Feb. 
...28,061 25,556 
...22.037 25,071 
...14,948 11,168

». .65,046 61,695

ws of a Medical Examiner—Ma ny 
Pretenders Passeff.

'. C. Co......
ington .......

............ - •

rial',.,,.'

ew York, March 1.—Dr. John H. 
•dner, of »Netv York, who was some 
3 ago medical pension examiner in 
service of toç U.ùitdd States gdvern- 

* to thesuggestion aslL makes a 
:hod! by which he thinks the pension 
s of toe nation might be purged and 
United States saved millions of dol-

1 ériti-ÿ year.
ir. Gardner contends that “if the .of- 
[rs- selected by the people to seek out 
1 properly compensate men who were 
abled in the defense of the Union had 
Ircised one-half the care that the life 
prance companies do in avoiding bad 
as, the pension roll would -present a, 
ty, different appearance from what it 
y to-day.”
Phe plan which Dr. Gardnèr suggests 

purging the pension rolls is one 
fich would involve measures, to correct 
I carelessness of the original examin-

[Here is a method,” say’s Dr, Gard- 
r, “by which frauds and pretenders 
a be gotten rid of. Let congress pass 
haw requiring a re-examination of 
pry pensioner who bases his claim on 
k-sical disability contracted while dis- 
Lrging his‘ duties as a Un’ion Boldier. 
fA board of medical examiners should 

established in every state : two or 
[re boards might be required in some 
[tes. Each board should be composed 
[ two members, a surgeon and a phy- 
ian. They should be selected solely, 

r thei- eminent and ackfrowledg d abil- 
| and tlieir honesty and standing to 
e state. They should give all their 
ne to the work and be paid a salary of 
p.000 a year.
[‘They should carefully examine every 
psioner in their respective states and 
port to the government exactly the 
wsieal condition of each and how, 
IriP/'if any, disability in any case was 
e result of service in the war of se
ssion.
[‘They would be influenced by nothing 
kept the physical facts presented and 
kays give the applicant the benefit oj 
[y doubt. Such examinations would 
puire about one year to complete and 
rJld cost the government from $2,000,- 

to -$3,000,000. No man can predict 
Iftànily what the result of this ex- 
nination would bè:
f‘My experience for 20 years in the 
lactifce of medicine has made me famd- 
r with the condition of a number of 
nsioners, and T believe at leafit one- 
ird of those claiming permanent dis* 
kilities ’ will be found to be frauds.”

KPECT TO SAVE THE CORONA.

pan Francisco, March Î.—It now seems 
Irtain that the Pacific Coast Steamship 
bmpany’s ship. Corona, which Went 
bore on Lewis island, January 23, while 

[ her way to Dyea and Skagway, will 
[ saved. Captain Minor C. Ooodall re- 
[rts that under favorabk- weather con* 
Irionr ire wilt tie able to float the vessel 
bd have herdtto her way south very 
lortlyk It -is) f^iptain Goodall’s inten- 
pn ta bring the vtèsel -south hy easy 
pgra. stopping at Victoria, to comply 
ptti the customs regulations of that port 
1 toe vessel Was - wrecked^ in Britfstt 
aters. find then probeed 'to Port Towns- 
sd, where heri carfiti will be dlsdharaed 
bd thé'vessel put in;a seaworthy comti- 
bn fefr'-the trip to San Francisco.' D»
pr arrival here she will be docked at tne 
fnion Iron Works and thoronghly rçne* 
pted. This work will take nearlÿ * 
lonth, after which she will again n6 
laced on the Alaskan route.
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A PARTY OF FIFTY! negofla’bleP^nstr8^realBU^t**<’,Uni'u^ll;^l°sht!t 

to.) To receive money on deposit „ , 
e»t or otherwise, and to carry 
ness, patent, or undertaking acorn? N- 
tue company, or in which it is n,, 4 by 
or calculated directly or iudi,‘r,'3''il 
source of protit to the company- t0 bfc 

(o.l To subscribe for and take 
and hold, dispose of and deal ’ 
principals or agents,: in shares 
bonds, obligations, debentures and’ 
er security in any other company 

CP ) To advance money on se..;,;,, 
stocks and shares and upon am ! -’ ot 
curlty the directors may deem «■(q.) Te buy and self on ?he “t: 
own account, or upon commission ,,TiP??î!fÆ real and PerSOna1’ “ovïbH

(rifTo mortgage or charge, either y 
lutely or conditionally, all or aiiv ’,^ 
the real and personal property en ' ot 
assets of the company; also to horrL0ther 
sum or sums of money by bond > .„a"f 
exchange, promissory note, debentures / 
benfure stock charged upon all or si11'' 
the company’s property (both present Vi 
future. Including Its uncalled c-anHaiaod 
otherwise, as may be deemed adHL or 
beneficial to the company acle or

(s.) _To sell, demise, or dispose of the 
panys properties, rights or other 
or any part thereof, or any rights or 1 ^ 
ments therein or thereover, and any 
property, real or personal, with the 
chinery, plant and buildings thereon 7 
cash or shares, or debentures in an» ’J* 
pany, or on terms of sharing in profits 
a royalty, or on such terms as the he™ 
may determine. To distribute any prop™"1 
of the company among the memb™rt7' 
specie or otherwise: ^ m

SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.

An Important Addition to the Plant otf the 
Province Publishing Company.

After having employed for some time the 
... , . . __ _ . I power furnished by the Electric Railway

Californians in the City Bn Route Company In running the presses In their 
- _ v,llrn_ I Victoria building, the Province Publishing
tor wie XUKOU j Company have now substituted therefor an

Country ‘ I “Otto” gas engine, manufactured by Maserucountry. Crosstey Brothers, Ltd., of Manchester,
England, and supplied by the Vancouver 
Gas Company, tne local agents. The new 
motor, which Is a model of construction, is 
capable of -developing 15 horse power with 
a speed of 200 revolutions a minute. Built 
upon a solid concrete foundation, the en
gine makes absolutely no vibration, and be
ing furnished with two fly wheels, each five 
feet In diameter, is capable of being used

—------------ for the manufacture of electric light, as well
as the power required for the printing of- 

Under the leadership ot Mr. F. W. flee; The great advantage possessed by 
r-nlifnmiA a nartv of fifty these engines Is that there is absolutely no Grider, of California, aPerty. °ï i need for personal attention after they' are

SHIPPING NEW S. men now staying at the Dominion leave : once started,
------- - — npxt week for the Yukon. Mr. Grider ! them considerably to be desired in prefer-The Hcppenings of a Day Along the “ 1 «oMamKIo »vnoripnnt> in the } ence to 8team engines. The increasing busi-

Wator P’mnt has had considerable experience to the , ne6g of the Province necessitates the change
, . ________ * country to which he is now taking the and the management have expressed them-S ^"aLTmTtXpXance, aU it is a steamer City oTl^ebla arrived from party, and has travelled over »U the sejves delighted with the splendid new en-

wonder some enterprising kmetoscope gan Francisco yesterday afternoon routes between the coast and the tSJon- 
operator does not come along and secure b ninety-seven tons of general dike river. He pronounces the all-Gan-
titled>1“The Wave of Prosperity.” Yes- merchandise for Victoria merchant^ and adian route via tjfeJg* * Several Promising Properties Bonded at
terdav and this morning docking facili- forty-one passengers for Victoria. These those available although it has not yet, Good Figures.
ties were taxed to the utmost Besides weTe augmented by a number of Macki- been decided which will be adopted by - ——-
the three sailing vessels lying there, the costumed pilgrims on their why to the party. Perhaps the most interest- | Greenwood, Feb. 23. The Brooklyn,
ships AgnesAswald the AHonbyandthe ^ka who debarked here to >tfit. mg information Mr. Grider and his fol- ;
barkentine Japan, there were the coast ,rhe Alaska bound passengers numbered )owers have to impart is that relative w„ Mackenzie P’the well-known railway"
in?. Active the'Vacific Coast j? a11 110. The steamer UmatiUa*f Otis tbcir experiences in the outfitting liae, contractor of Toronto, his son, R. J. Maeg-^f
m™Ckf tfPuebK thé Alaskan line wl11 W* *£? which confirms in every respect what j fcenzie, and Jos. E. Boss, of Spokane,** p,
Sfr Noyo, and the big foür-masted îhf Write K has been so repeatedly stated, that from I der a $75,000 working, bond. Ten pe$ L
steamer Australia, the latest addition to . • Mrs. J. Vittor, Mrs. G. Peter- California to Washington there is not j cent of the purchase pnee has been pftuj. , t
the Pacific Coast Company’s fleet, and gon R g and h! L. Douglas, T, §-,Gore a city which offers to the intending vey- ; The property is owned by George Rums
the largest vessel now engaged in the j Hyland. ’• ! ageur to the north the same advantages berger, W. T. Smith, and Jos. M. Taylor„,L.
Alaskan trade. She has a gross tonnage and Mrs. J. Hylana^ hf can obtain in Victoria. This con- of Boundary Cr^k, Marcus Oppenhemaer ,
of 2,760 tons, and is 376 feet long. Thoue- rrhe gteam schooner Mischief arrived tinned evidence, apt to be under valued of Matera, and E. J. Roberts of the Spo- |
ands of Victorians went to the outer from Wrangel yesterday afternoon and because of its now common publication, kane Falls & Northern Railway. It is. a -
wharf yesterday and- this morning totoee those interested in her were relieved, for comes with particular emphasis from ^pper-gold>property,, close
the steamers. It was a panojanyt which ;n consequence of her long absence from „ party consisting of so many men, and , -StemWinder^ another well-known Gteen-
must have impressed all whd saw it. port they began to fear some mishap had 80 many of them experienced, as the ] wood-cq^np. mine. It has a well-defined
There were the feverish fortune hunters befallen her. Her delay was caused by Grider party. The leader himSetf has ; contract vein, occurring between lime on
standing staring over the rail of the big 8Un<jry breakages in her engine room outfitted here on previous occasions, and the Yodtwan. and dionte on the hanging 
steamer or lounging about the docks, dad an(j the bad weather experienced during knew exactly what be could do in Vic- i wall. This lead has been traced through
in all the glories of yellow, green, drab the trip. It is understood that before toria, but in view of the pretensions, I the Brooklyn and into the Idaho, an ad-
and brown and mottled mackinaw,, the ahe starts north again new engines •will made by other cities of the coast, it joining claim • lying to the southward,
restless and inquisitive crowd of sight- be placed in her, increasing her speed wag natural that the party should be de- Open crosscuts show the lead to vary in
seers, the scores of whining, fighting considerably. sirous of satisfying themselves of the width at the surface from 25 to SO feet. l/lfTADl A R C
dogs chained to kennels on the upper ----- ■ ■ . bona tides of the claims made by -the One shaft has-been sunk about 30 feet VIVIVK1A. D.V.
decks the busy shipping employees and British ship Senator, laden with lumbep merchants of the other cities. Conse- and a second shaft about 35 feet, these -------------------------------------------
a medley of auxiliaries rushing hither for Plymouth, England, from Hastings qaentiy, a business-like investigation shafts being about 200 feet apart. Both ,
and thither, each man seemingly thinking mills, is now lying in Esqmmalt harbor wag made, qualitv of gods closely ex- are in ore the full size of the shaft. A Licence Authorizing ai\ Extra-Provil\Cial
that unless he did his duty the ship could awaiting her tug, the Active, lying at the amined, and the prices carefully com- test of a quantity of the ore gave 8 to
10t gan. outer wharf having minor repairs done pared) with the usual result, Victoria $12 in gold and 3 to 8 per cent, of copper.

The Australia had in all 438 passengers, in her engine room. She will proceed As was chosen as the place where the sup- A similar quantity of work has been
including two companies of infantrymen sea this evening. The Active returned* plies and outfits of the party were oh- • done on the Idaho, the ore here being of
wearing the blue uniform of Uncle Sam. from the north on Friday last With the tained. It is difficult to estimate the , much the same character.
They numbered in all 108 ,and were barge J. R. McDonald, now loading lum- amount ef money left in the city by the • It is proposed.to install a steam plant
bound to Dyea. where they will be sta- ber at Hastings for Skagway. party, but taking the average cost of -^-including hoist, pump and compressor banana.
tioned to prevent lawlessness and uphold ^ ^ ^ an outfit at $300, and that in this case —without unnecessary delay, and it Is r-rovince of British Columbia.
justice. The two companies who are On her return from the Cape after tow- jg probably too low, the snm total is $15.- anticipated that mining operations will No. 65.
from Vancouver barracks, the Washing- mg the ship Senator to sea the tug Ac- 000> and a similar amount will be ex- be in active progress on the Brooklyn be- Thig lg t eertlf th t th KlondIk„ and
ton headquarters of the Fourteenth, are five will tow the British ship ^onby, ; pended here by the mejnbers of another fore the close of next month. Columbian Gold Fields, Limited, is author-
under the command of CoL Anderson, now at the outer wnart, to vancouver, » Qn<ler party, under/the leadership of G. D. Mackay of Trail, who is under- lzed and licensed to carry on business with-
The remaining passengers were nearly all where she will discharge «the ’•emainder Grider Sr., now organizing in jCali- stood to represent the Anglo-Oolumbian In the province of British Columbia, and
miners, or it were better*t<r say* pros- of her general merchandise. The Allonby forniai and intending to start .fqr yic- 1 company of London, England, is now at to carry cuit or all or a^;of the
nective miners. haa been chartered by Eppmger & Co. to j toria in six weeks time. The mqn>#geek : Boundary Creek, examining the several objects hereinafter set forth to which theThe Australia took up about forty load wh|at at Tacoma at the rate of | ^t highly of the treatment at-M^ded properties that fiia engineer. R W. Maq? fifiush ‘columbîa^xtendsthC leglslature ot
horses, all comfortably stafied between s32. <>d. for Havre, Antwerp or Dunkirk. \ them by the merchants and transporta- j farlane, A.^.I.CJS., has secured for him _ . ' mD_ j „ltuflte
decks, and about a dozen oxen. She had x, . , în I fion companies in Victoria, and are well tmder bond. These are the Ruby, in a- v() victoria street Westminster The amount of the capital of the compantover 100 dogs. These noisy passengers Norwegian steamer Titamu Gaptam | plea9ed with the accommodation : fur- Pith’s camp; the C.O.D. group, in Long £u£ty of Londra Engîand. - ' J? ten thousand dollars, divided intTZ
are well housed, being placed in kenncle ïrOm Kobe She has been c^art^^bv wished at the popular Dominion hiel. Lake camp; thé Snowshoe, in Greenwood The amount of the capital of the company each ef ODe hundred dollar,
built on deck above the hprse. and ox nn FranJi//a nd Mr- Grider is accompanied by his wife camp, and the Republic group of four lB £ioo,(X)0, divided Into 190,000 shares of
stalls. As she is carrying a rather small IrïSfiiïS*'£0? and the whole party enjoying, upwe.the claims, in Smiths camp. The amount of £1 each. Dr^*»«* r« «îtüü? °L-Vw® comPan7,™ this
amount of freight, in comparison with the n™rhm =L„" best of health, have the ^vantage *# in- i th^Snowshoe bond is $65,000, payable in The head office of the company for this R^fTaii?e/ B c a^d (“mmT “7
number of passengers, nearly 300 tons of “ Departure Day 81111 eluding amongst theic ntnjjber a ine^cal ^ÿlUStallmOTts, spread over a period .of province is situate in the city of Victoria president Ind general manner of the com
pig iron was loaded at San Francisco be- t rancisco. ___ practitioner m the perso» of DAv-Wm. ! I2tionthS. Work is blatog pushed on thià and Joee^i Boscowitz fur dealer whose ad- pany, whose addteto is Stanley, b c™sis,*^ysa
"j “<.?s“0"‘iWiS“t'âi»êni“3i J! 5S*»«ÜSSv?” C,rtlï«>nes" QilltoriS. ««other ta» ELsm. | Thebond oh tho EowbUe çonp !• for Ï“ïi8h2«î"to»,, or othrr.l.r «f t JS'jSffiiLd'.rt:1"'11. *“

tourists,f°has undSgo^1 many ThtJf^ Steamer AorangiT due from' lustra- from’ Utah, Cotorsdo^a^ “ffinois* been paid and the taiande is in^hr^Til- gre^el^d^Bi^^minto^rlght^nd^rh-h | foïyftffSd^to^’ÏÏtofra by^nv^S
Her promenade decks Are now roughly lia and the Tacoma from the Orient. The register at the Queens tends to statiments extending oyer ISmonthaJhe leges, ores, minerals and other properties metfiod or methods, of golC silver and »ir
boarded up and divided into horse stalls, ------------------—— * prove that the Yukon excitement *n, the bond calls for at least $5,000 worth of real or pereonal, together with any right of metals and minerais In the State ot Wash-“ndh« hurricane deck where the sum- NOTICE TO MARINERS. old country is on in earnest. Argying work. ^ - Èg^he^o ” fn of" 17t0n British Columbia; ind wh^ver
mer travellers held their dances, is new a „ —-— t \ L ™ by the Charmer last evening wee a It is reported here that an option has Bntisb Goiu’mtda orelse^here in anvnart el«e «aid, corporation may elect to pursue
plasi of dog fcenrele. Se itls all over Information Regarding the- Eateet Dis- rafty direct from Ireland, another^from been given on the Winnipeg, in<Wetiwg- Of the worM^ ° y ^ ï™* bw,SfS8; to l?0416! aeSulr£. held,
tihTship. Everything has been adapted coverieg as to Reefs, Sfioal^. Inverness and several individual gold ton camp about uine miles froi«Gr§n| (b.) To search for, prospect, examine and rtSl^ anf p^rti^ w^er^rtlims“waw
to -snit her new service.-JSfie has been Etc Furnished Free a hunters from England. These men, » wood. The sum named is $200,060, and explore mines and ground supposed to con- ; waysT dam Lid mill siTm Lid real’ «u I
fittedOttttu ntot^wÏÏTer to carry ^ ï/» 1 "Ç tcoar8e f co-fersation. sp«S in it is stated that the British America cor- ta£ mlnereis stones, ^ to 1 to emit ^iipZl
«.0 passengers. The t^gteerage has The branch hydrographk officef ghstom what seem ^almost tike terms »&«««?- poration may ^uy thia valuable propgrty, sMUs^staffiiCutflls. .conees-
been fitted up. for first-ghwh passengers house, Port Townsmd, Wash., wfiFfpr; i Prospective; rush The report, however, .Jacks verification,,. >P(,S $?o4ortt.^tiOTrdSetoD and maintain ’ '»
and quarters for the «tferage have fcap Msh on appltoattoti, ft» of charge, Alt ^ ---- thelaids, estates, mtoes, minerals and othet. rSM aWîîgôn XiS^7o bur ‘,êu
fitted dp in the ’tweeft decka forward, information regarding the foMowmg no- Q** de te^ized, w/;.,-; , n < properties |hat inay at any time be acquit- ahd dealJn goodsf wares an#d merchant
Electric lights have been carried through* tices to mariners: \ if??14T1!!,HTab,kvS ïlîlQfTfTûfi flîflUl Q PnniKlUUi company; a^_to purchase gnd. gpl<fi,#II*er tmdother.metals“aBd minerale;
out the entifé ship, and as extra force of Australia, east coast, North Barnard aHj.pal‘7a'f ^Re Umtc^ Kingdom, which IJl utiMvll 11 UUI U UilUllllwU mTch “f nnrtU»Fngof to •fiorroyt', money, issue notes, mortgage

ed, «« that everybody who travels by the Brasil, port ot Bahia, amended height ’’rme’fam’^n^Tônmtotio81’wim flf PhVRlfiSl WPPltthfill- * tnètùlà°mliietâil*a* prerivue’.tou.s ted io i ^daet*of'he‘rotpor«tetbsèlral e6t"“
Australia will be well taken care of. All and visibility of Point San Antonio light VI .1 liVolUdl TT 1 Dit II Dll 1 . sell, traffic and deal in the same: j <Xq?p£ ?nder 2nd tLl of office
the old heads of departments, save the 0)«bea, south eoaat, sunken rock south-1 ^be a^ri^8l ®L.tbe«| ®en from jSreat v . , : ,'0. ! (d.) To cultivate, improve and develop the at Victoria. provTnce of British Columbia,
purser, have staid by the ship. Purser westward of Cape Buhl Buiu. Not<ç-ith- 1 -Ur •. _ f*’f°“r.ces of any lands, estates apd prtyer- this 3rd day of January, one thousand
Campbell, who for years has been a Chile, Valparaiso approach, Curanmilla ilfiSS jSHfj til KRPV Led lfLl such ‘ourMee^to'Lreet ‘dweUlmr right.hundred and ninty-elght.
favorite on the Umatilla, was brought point, height and visibility of new light u, „!.hg./,vL nvti* UDOO dUU iilloDl J • ; Soused and irther^toffidlnL to pra!hral (L- ®>- s- r WOOTTON,
from Puget Sound to join the Australia. Florida, Florida reefs, eusten wreck Rivals L**1" ** ’ ■ horses, mulce cattle, stocked implements. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
He arrived yesterday aftd at once took eastward of Half Moon shoaL FkLZ tL------------ --- a* may seem necessary for cultivating;
charge of affairs and will remain with the Gulf of St Lawrence, Chaleur bay, f?. r ,al -, . llr... -farming and pasturing the lands, and from
KÆ*8he is kept on tbe ?ÆLtoFoiormnge lights’ .!Dtended Ster/caribA^ PAINE S CELERY COMPOUND Œ 01

The big steamer remafnédCftt the outer GuR of St iLwrence, Chaleur bay en- Fnctont^to^ in‘the^olîTcount^611’8 WAS THE DELIVERER. - j “(ej^rarr, on the business of smelters, Notice Is hereby given that 3U days after
wharf until this afternoon m order, as it trance, Newport point lighthouse; fog ^ the Occidents! arrivals from .Lon- and reducers of ores and minerals, whether date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
was expressed m a notice in the saloon, bom established. don pjnir and Edinhnreh Sentisnj »m ____ :--------  obtained from the company's or from any Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
“to accommodate miners needing li- Gulf of St Lawrence, Gaepe bay, char- nh.'thJinto,»,, si tï»’ i other property or mines, and to purchase, special license to cut and remove timber
censes.” That this referred to nearly acter of fog signal on lightveesel. tees nf nonnlatton in thl Fid £ Mr. BâlTand SaVS ! • i- -V rtreît- cruah- reduce, smelt and amalga- from off a tract of land, situate in Oaasiar
every passenger on the steamer saving Korea southeast coast sunken rock r£eS 0 i/ii at ■ m. country by mr ■■rruqu «“J* .mate any ores, minerals and metals and District, and more particularly described
nerhans the soldiers was shown bv the northward of Yokuohi Do’ • the gold discoveries in the Yukon. Some ««§ure|v *LP Madicina Which Haa Dona ' olher substances, and for the purpose there- as followsCommencing at a point »n tbe
perhaps tne soituers, was snown by the northward or iOkucni L»o. of the new arrivals in the citv complain aureiy tile PI001011)8 nlticn “as 1101)6 r of to parChase or erect buildings, work fur- west side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarterrash at the custom honro .this morning. Massachusetts, Nahant bay, Bgg Rock very mnch however of the difficult ex- c. yliru x-. y* Will Provo • narca. machinery and other appliances, so of » mile north of the mouth of the river
All morning a long line, five or six deep, nev lighthouse. perienced in obtaining reliable infirma- *"* MUCII TOf IqO Mill rrOVO â ag to render the minerals and metals more which hows out of Too-Ohi Lake; thence
was stretched along the hallway down the New Brunswick. Bay Of Fundy, Lep- t;on t- Tegard to the Yukon in ♦- nthor. >• - commercUlly valuable, and to sell the following the shore line of the lake southsteps and for some distance along the reau light and fog signal destroyed by Great Britain The^ ignorant eating Slewing tO Uttier*. same a distance of one and a half miles; thence
«treat .imnatientlv awaiting their rvirna fire temnerorr light eetv.hlv.hed teritain. t ne ignorance existing 1 t ((.) To acquire, construct or aid In and west one-half mile: thence north followingto secur^e needfuf certiticatos This Newfo^dSd LlofdT sigrai station ^ere would, aceord ng tp s, ue of the --------------- subscribe towards the construction, mainte- the sinuosities of the shore line tarn! di«f
JreLd wee eJLied a newrotmotona, Dioyd s signal station tales told, be amusing, if it were not w . n . « p -, nance and improvement of such ways, unt therefrOm one-half mile) a distance of
FheWLeL^er Tvxi , B , likely to hr so scriouÿ in its resnlts. To MfiSt DdSDBFütfi CflSCS ûf BhfiHBl* rouds- tramways, railways, bridges, reser- one and a half miles; thence east one halftiie rteiimer Noyo arrived frorn the New Jersey, Delaware river, Salem arrive at Vancouver under the impres- * voire, wells, water courses, aqueducts, mile to place of commencement ; and com-
Sound, for she brought another 200 gold creek light damaged, provisional light ex- sion *hat a drive of a few mile» bv n . „ . , wharves, furnaces, saw mills, hydraulic prising about 1,000 acres,
seekers, and none would take passage hibited. » stage will land him in the heart of the 11,Km 8Ffl (iVAPfifllHB RV NstUPft’S works, electrical works, factories, ware- JAMES MUIRHEAD.northward save under the proviso that ! Nova Scotia, south coast, snnkêft wreck n“w goTd fieîïs mrat mean a n,dl fw^nk elB1U «TürUUlüd UJf HfllUfC S houses, ships and other works as may be Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1808.

^HEkHFSC 1 TO^SBSf*&assf^i » & tm, hWs Me* omimm ! sfew S s -amatsswrirfflThe Australia and the Noyo both sailed bay, amended particulars of coral patch Great Britain is strongly ntged by. ar- ; quire such lands, roads, tramways, ways, Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
for Alaska this aftemoom a large crowd eastward of point Bombon. rivals from there. T ---------------- water rights, easements, privileges, rolling s^dSi Urerae to At and remove timber
gathering to watch their departure. The Russian Tartary, Nikolaevski, Cape ------—----------------- _ , _ , , . , ■ , stock and other property, as may be neces- from off a tract of land situate in Gas-
former vessel will run direct to Jnnean Krilon, and Skrnipley lighthouses, amend- THE DANGERS OF SPRING The Only Re T\edy fOT Pair)-racked and sarjr: glar district, and more ’ particularly de-
from this port, and from Jnpeau to Dyea. ed particulars of fog signals. 1‘- Which arise from imnnriti»» »>.- UooH », *. , ,. , iK-'i To enteLlnto any arrangement with scribed as follows: Commencing at »

tarn Hondlette, her commander, expects Binro Klubb and Kage fiard. all spring humors boils ertrotions and Wel18 & Richardson Co., * such government or authority any rights, half mlfes thence cast" one-balf mile;
to make a record run. Sweden, gulf of Bothnia, Gefle bight, sorra and by enrieffing ud ritaliziSg D^r 8ire:-Jnst a year, ago I was at- privileges and concessions which the com- thenre to ’a northerly direction following

buoyage of shoals near Iggo. the bio ™ it overcomes that tired fèel tacked by inflammatory rhnmatism in its ! {-anY may thtok lti desirable to obtain and the sinuosités of the shore line of the
Sweden, gulf of Bothnia, intended al- jng and ^ives vitality and vigor most acute form, which totally ineaped- ! Î^V-t^orren^mcnte e^.m°dnriunily wlt? any lake (and distant therefrom one-half mM

teration m position of Sydrâbrotteu light- * ^ vitahty_and vigor. ,e - teted me trom ^ur8aing my trad^-that i Estons- 8 ’ aCt8’ prlvlleges and con' » distance of one and a half miles; them*
T*?eri% . HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, . pick lot a tailor—or in fact from doing work ! ,>.) To purchase, hire or acquire any p*-« L^t-^ndacompriritogPab^utfl.ooo acres.

Sweden, gulf of Bothnia, Pijea ap- headache, btiUeiyiness and all liver jjls. even of the very lightest kind, as eyery | tents or inventions, and to sell * grant ’ DIJgNCAN McBEATH.
proach, shoals and buoyage. Price 25 cento. nerve m my body was affected. -I wj» in licenses -for the use of such patents or to-.’:,,: victoria, B. C„ Jan. 12th, 1898. 119

• < ------ this distressing condition for more than venturns, and to develop or manufacture —
KING GEORGE'S ESCAPE. seven months, when I commenced to use Ç,ate“ta Anvenîi?„n?k , , .. NOTICE Is hereby given that two montls

Paine’» Celerv Comnnnnd I soon hegan (*-) ÏÇ purchase, subscribe for and hold after date 1 Intend to make applies110”Athene, Feb. 28.—One of the men who at- Lti Ltn-e ^ «bares to any other company, also to pro- re the chief rommlssion^r of lands and
tempted the life of King George on Satur- % ^“ca^wasanobstinate Zr^°of SSSgS* works" for'^ermtorton‘to"' purclTse one

. xn j day has been arrested. His name le Kar- 0be, and’required the Ijersisteat use of of the property or* assets of this or any ^^"Dletrict^and 'descrtbed11 as"’™1»”6'
than ,,=,,«1 djfficnltw Tk« A letter received by Mr. f. Johnston dltza, and he is an employee to toe mayor's Compound for some months before I -was other undertaking; also to purchase from ^Lmeraira at a Litt on the west shore
than usual difficulty. The news that the contains the information that Skagway I office here. He refused to give the name of able to move about. Ï am thankful to any other company, partnership, or person, ? Kttlmat8 Arm *ïbout one mile north 
posrt’on has been offered to and Accented is the lowest place on earth; the majority | his aocompUce. |Mr I am so faV recovered that I Tire business, good-will or Interest ” t heiand aptoied tor by MeSrs. Todd,
---------------------------------------------------------------------- of the residents being thieves, gamblers Municipal councils throughout thé conn- commenced work again' and I am *err‘ 1 nJLüT *^!ldi«’ ProPfriy. andassets or toco- Donehoe and Stevens; thence west forteor prostitutes. The respectif riement try «end messages of sympathy to thé King, hwto^t” y Lntinning the nee bfrih^ ‘Sr^- wMb aDy <Wn" chains; thence north forty chains; the°«

toe” t^-Xtlrt^EF^rf ^ X& WÆ'SîSf'MF ^ith the moneys g* 1^.
the town under martial law. The follow- I is greatly touched at the expression df loy- God, be restored to my wonted strength of the company not Immediately required, southerly direction to the point of coo
ing notice has been circulated m all the alty. again. Surely the medicine that has "#0° such securities and In such manner meneetoent JAMES S MURRAY.
° rBEACHEB-î^mTr-KOPLE OF <;^E;L€=,2.’,CiK =- =•' -- -

ONE MIND. to such I say. GiveFaine s Celery formation, registration and establishment of
A Host of Witnesses TeH of the Won- ^Hae. dorator me yon hîve" m? Srat If YOU Are Energetic and Strong,

derfnl Cures Effected by Dr. Ag- grateful thaniitik ’ obtaining appllcatloiis for and placing 01*
new’s Catarrhal Powder You-s truly guaranteeing the shares, or any of the If you are above foolish prejudice aga™,
news L-atarrnai t’owqer. tOTTN TtARRAXrn shares, to such company: canvassing for a good book, write ami P.

T.» t>__t>:-i_____ o___ a.____ itv . JUtlN KAKtlAND, Hame/,,Ont. (l.) To promote or reconstruct or assist in my proposition. The Information will co
Rt. Rev. Bishop Sweatman. D.D.; ____—---------;----------- — , the promotion or reconstruction of any other nothing. ,

,Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D.; Rev Mnn- ,-^. ^°™a° » J* nerronc,/l>d company or companies having tor Its object } have put hundreds of men In the
go Fraser, D.D.; and others souÂd its .W„S° ^ fe WÆ T^erelti unde^takYnY £ ™yt™‘nlnn€ ^“«ktog money; some of whom a,-
praises. It cures young and old, Mrs. r^^vVne^meM^and'elv^rtrerath^nd for ntber oblecta or purposes In any part > can1 do good things tor you, If you 8

. George Braves, Ingersoll. writes; “My nervoaseee8’ and glve 8trength and ôf the world, and to assist any such rom honorable and will work hard
..... ... J <0 - J ,_________________ pany or companies by finding or contribut- T- 81 LlNawii,httle daughter, aged 13 years suffered ~ —--------- tog towards the preliminary or othqr ex-
from catarrh of the very worst kind. No . . Wpenses, providing or guaranteeing the whole * 11/AMTFil
physician or remedy cured, until we used A A ” or part of the capital thereof, and by TV All 1 I LU.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and af- m A Jg wlfl taking shares or debentures thereto, and by
ter using two bottles my child was com- lAf ■ ■ Pa/ug or contributing towards the payment
nletelv cured ” It is a pleasant, safe. UV a I I - A lM , any brokerage, brokers fees, commis- - *

Fever^fds^Hradache <lorerrh'Thrraty YT ^ V> ^OlL *0“/ plîctog, ” OFFERED FOR SALE—The coafri7^Fever, Colds. Headache, Sore Throat, ÿ * procuring, or assisting In procuring capital, 88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay,
TonsiUtis and Deafness. p.irM| ~ . . — • ■ ■ » either to caah, shares, debentures or deben- island. For further particulars app'f

For sale by Dean & Hiacocks and * tufe stock: John Canessa or John TolUck,
Hall & Co. plW saulteretion. Never catrofli (m.) To make, accept, Indorse, execute, ket, Johnson street. KS-ff1

S.S. AUSTRALIA SAILS 1 by Mr. R. G. McConnell, of the Geologi
cal Survey, is affording considerable sat
isfaction to all who have business rela- 

. tions with the important department pre- 
k sided over by the provincial mineralogist. 

Mtr. McConnell, who is a brother of Mr. 
The Biggest of the AlaskMl Liners (I S. McConnell of Vancouver, is a

science graduate of McGill university, 
and has been associated for me ay-ye 
with the Geological Survey, spend»» 
great deal of his time during the last de
cade in British Columbia where he has 

. . „ _ been engaged in all tbe mining centres,
A Bnsy Seene at the Outer ^Whan in- the Kootenays monopolizing meet of his

-îj — i *>.„ Departure of 1 attention during the past three years. 
Cident to tne Departure McConnell, who is consequently no

the Steamers. - stranger to those with whom his new
duties will bring him in contact, is a 
gentleman whose scientific knowledge 
and experience admirably fit hin) for the 
position;

I DR CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LIVER

PILLS / d
Sails for Juneau and Dyea This ars a°quire either r 

stocks' 
«“y ot£

g aAfternoon. a»

HUE BEEVHEt. O.P.R. Art., t 
Wiaehnm, Ont., h* w*« 1
troubled with Dyspepsie, end 
Kidney end Liver trouble for 
shout* veere. H»took Dr.Cbeee e 
K.-L. Pills. They eared him, end 

be recommends them to

Arrivals from the Old Country Proph
esy an Immense Bush 

From There.
now 
other*.

' Two Cdmpanies of United States Sol
diers for Dyea-Bush for licenses 
1 —The Noyo Bails.

/ HENRY MOORS, Picketing, 
/ Ont, sey« thet for Coetlvenese 
’ end Btomech Troubles be never 

toond tbe beet of Dr. Chese’s 
K.-L. Pilla He (offered menr 
yeere, tried various remedies, but , 

none geve the seme relief ee Dr. i 
Chese’s. /

and, their cleanliness makes

con.
BOUNDARY TO THE FRONT.

Sold and \2si 
\WLL\ Recommended \ A

\4 E Vaox
(t.) To construct and maintain any h„„^ 

buildings, cottages, hotels, canteeiis 2.2: 
or estabUshments for the nse and ’

% pzzîToiïi'X&r-.z 2 ?
commodities:’^68 °f C°"SDmptl(>“ »Cd X

>p8JK:

*

5UmHHC MANOfACTDRERS. ?^^Laddlt,oua' or «tend,a
of the company may, from tim, ta

rewlveby 8PeC a resolutlon, determin^^

Given under my hand and seal of ,J$„
Ti?^„pr0VelnÊ.eK0f Brltl8h «olumbu

this 14th day of February, one thoirani 
eight hundred and ninety-eight. tmsaBâ 

(L.8.) S. Y. WOÔTT0N
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

t f23-tt

Certificate of the Registration cf an 
Extra Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

Company to Carry oq Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”
“Dragon Creek Mining.Compary »

Registered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D. 1898

an extra-provincial company under 
the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the abjects herein, 
after set forth, to which the legislative au
thority of the legislature of British t’olum-

*Wf, . . , Office of the company is situate
ton*116 CUy °f Tacoma> State of Washing-

Tf. ff* NOTICE.

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

R. G. McConnell,, of Ottawa, fo'Succeed 
Mr. Carlyle.

When Mr. W. A. Carlyle resigned the j 
position of provincial mineralogist, it was ! 
recognized by all familiar with that I 
gentleman and with the able manner in Orders Issued by the Canadian Police and
which he has discharged the duties of Circulated m Sknvwav - "his office, that the.appointment of à suc- circulated m bkagway. .1
cessor would be a task involving moire

MUST BE PROVISIONED.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR fe24-w-2ffl

POLICE NOTICE. 
(Canadian.)

m
CREAM

1 Notice is hereby given to all parties in
tending to enter the Yukon district that 
each and every person must in future 
have at least sufficient provisions to last 
for one year; at the rate of three pounds 
a day.

1 A

1 w
i - (Signed) E. J. WOOD.

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DI 
EASES CURED FOR TÉHRTY- 

FIVE CENTS.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Relieves in one 
day and cures Teter, Salt.. Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema, Bajber’s Itch, Ul
cers, Blotches, and all eruptions of the 
skin. It is soothing and quieting and 
acts like magic in the cure of all baby 
humors. 35 cents.

For sale by Dean & Hisoocfce..,: and 
Hall & Co.

BAKING
POWDtfl

Industrious Men
of Character*

COMPANYTHE LINSCOTT
TORONTO.

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
. 10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

I

1
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SPAIN BUYS
purchased Two C 

England and is NegotJ 
For More.

Has

BeUeved That Frenchmen 
Up the Money—Ships 

by Brazil.

March 4.—Spain ii 
cruisers which the 

building for Brazi

London, 
ed two 
have 
ZOI1US

been
and sister ship, unuam, 
ach, 23 knots and 10 gi 

is also negotiatiug f
tons e
SblV secure two cruisers 

P™ which have been buildin; 
f ,r Brazil. . ,

The Amazonus is ready fo 
„n7l her sister ship will soon 1 

The Spanish government 
to secure guns andnhes oi‘ammunition in Kngla

continent for immediate 
The government ot Spar 

uflVP funds, for it is under; 
nrviug a large part of tl 
money to cash, giving good . 
the balance, these being the 
noon which the Armstrongs < 

Some weeks ago Spain att 
nurchase ships and supplies 
on credit from prominent til 
-lose relations with the govei 
•ifter inquiries the linn refuse 
‘ since then Spain has raised 
unknown sources. Diplomats 
express the belief that Fiend 
are helping the Spanish govern 

It is known that Spain is trj 
chase three other ships being 
Armstrongs, but she has not j 

-ed in making a bargain, « 
there is stHl time if the Un 
wishes to forestall her.

use.

HURRYING THE WAR

The Dolphin,1 Chicago and A 
ing Rapidly Refitted

New York, March 4.—cj 
hurry characterizes the work i 
vard of getting the dispatch 
phin into a normal condition! 
been thoroughly overhauled a 
as spick and span as a brand 
by March 15. She has be 
with new engines, boilers, 
spa rs.

Admiral Brunce says that tq 
will be placed on the Dolphin! 
(he Dolphin was painted white! 
to keel, but now she cames 
dark green, which extends frol 
to a point two- feet above the 

Sledge hammer blows deafa 
of those who stand near the d 
cago, which is being refitted il 
yard. Her guns and upper d 
have all been removed. A nj 
deck has been built in her, tvl 
low the water line and she ha 
ted with new engines, boiled 
chinery., She will have new I 
an armament of rapid firing] 
will not go into commission tin] 

Similar work is going on i 
cruiser Atlanta is docked. Shi 
new boilers and engines anl 
with new decks and rigging a] 
sisting power of the turrets 1 
creased by the addition of n| 
She will carry 14 five-inch | 
guns in addition to her usual | 
when sbe goes. ..into eommi] 
September.

DIVERS WORKING STB
Havana. March 4—Warm ra 

er prevaile;! here to-day and | 
(has settled down into the regul

Divers ate working slowly bi 
during such hours as is possitJ 
turbid waters.

Spanish divers have been doq 
(tie to the wreck, and any repoq 
coming from them are likely td 

ï reet.
Cabled despatches from Mil 

lished here say that the minisll 
colonies confirms the statemen] 
government never thought of | 
the volunteers

Cable despatches also deny t| 
that a flotilla of Spanish toid 
and torpedo boat destroyers an 
to Cuba

Senator Proctor and Colon 
went to Artemisa this morniq 
will return about midnight. |

SURVIVORS PUT IN ClI 

I Key West March 4.—All tj 
[survivons .received a month’s d 
flay and their claims for los] 
[property has been made. Sch] 
Kook of..the Maine, has put I 
for $ 1,29S,, which he says he | 
f hest, which was blown to piel 
I Nearly mil the enlisted men] 
pavings ot .years. - I
I There has been no moveme] 
feet to-day except that the] 
lowed a barge out to the low! 
I Cater in the day it was sai| 
futhority that the naval court | 

leave at 5 o’clock this aftl 
fiavana, unless orders to thl 
•re received from Admiral Sical

TROOPS COMING W1 
Atlanta, Ga., March 4.-The 

cirtment is transferring ma 
?e Atlantic to the Pacific « 
uree successive days a party 
K66 marines have passed 
Atlanta each day on their v 
Lacific coast.
Norfolk The marines 1 

and are going to Vi 
supposed that they are b 

vred to one of the United ! 
essels m that vicinity.

is

AVAR DEEMED UNAVOP

‘tuation Between Costa Riei 
caragua Really Gravt

,^*e5r York, March 4.—A spi 
' ose> Costa Rica, indicates 

,c°sta Rica and Nic 
'avoidable.
l,^ta Rica is completely cu 
j ”™Ph communication with 

world, as the only statio 
nmp^n,?tion.with the Colon 
r„ ®nt hues is San Juan De 

_The wires from the 
liman-6 ln Sood condition, bu 
)n ^ roluses to permit the 
, 01 messages—commercial,
ave 0tT?rwise- The situatioi 
anti" yoops are hurrying 
sin în Jai,y- There is gret 
teratV=Sacn«ose- from the S 
is vontv,°f YVaIker’s time to 
A corn 8 .the present day. 
ise r/P8 of 1,000 volunteers 
wn nnbrtïary 28 for Sapoa, 1 
tizen=D ™e frontier, whose i 
irit showed their

1 War*1,.! la/1 September, 
Niesri, clouds arose out of
ftiJt-oSrair

:0» ®."o,earer"”G- 

r fame lat(.er of Ecuador
kih6 tirern C°mmand °f

lS,e-handaaWl11 therefore ha 
8ta R) aea if she goes to

ca.
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